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Ba Mfidaallr responsible for w utterances, 
therefore I tell you my name. It was Theo- 
dOJB PftlK^e

I have somewhat to say upon this mM»t; 
tot not in a theological seme. Those who an
ticipate a literal horning of the world and who 
understand that at the latter day there shall 
to destruction ot the physical earth and the 
drmameut shall bum as an oven, those who 
expect the Judgment of the Lord to eome in 
thunder, flame and consuming fire, and with 
voice mighty as the whirlwind, doubtless will 
to disappointed. According to astronomical 
calculations many millions of years must 

' elapse before this world shall be drawn into 
the all consuming cauldron of the central lum
inary of the solar system, and according to all 
other accounts there is no possibility of a phys* 
zeal Are that shall destroy the earth and con
sume its atoms, aU changes known to science 
being those of transmutation for purposes of 
physical reorganisition and life. Hence, when 
it is said by the prophets that the world shall 
be destroyed, and when Sod says to tha an
cient Hebrew," Vengeance is Mine,” and when 
in the vision of John upon the Isle of Patmos 
to sees the world consumed and the lodgment 
day, and the dead, great aud small, standing 

I before God, and their books open and another 
h took open which is the book of life, we are 
! constrained, as oftentimes in reference to tho 
I ancient record, to treat the sn’Jjct with a 
I double Interpretation, and the symbolism as 

applied to man’s spiritu d nature, to render ac- 
I cording to our understanding of ancient ^ym- 
I holism. • . '

Therefore, we take no part in, nor do we ac
cept, the literal construction of the Judgment 
according to a theological sense. We are per
fectly aware that there will never come a time 
when the dead sUa iie up bodily out of their 
graves to to adjudged. We are perfectly well 
aware that there will to no time that human 
souls shall to accurately and distinctly divid
ed into the condemned and the saved. But 
this does not deprive us of the consciousness 
that throughout all nature there is the Heme 
sis of actual retribution, which in natural 
law amounts to compensation, and in spiritual 
law must to rendered as justice or judgment. 
We are perfectly well aware that love itself im
plies its antithesis, not to exclude love, but for 
the perfect exercise of that love: and we ar 
well aware whatever law is in existence,the vio- 
letion of law implies some penalty and that 
that penalty, tn itself is In the nature of the 
highest love and the highest conformation to 
justice and truth.

To day, with the stem mandates of all his
tory, with the judgments of the past before 
your eyes, with the consciousness that no great 
wrong has ever been allowed to go unrequited, 
with the firm conviction in tho minds of all 
people who havo traced the history of man
kind, that no nation or people or individual 
can With impunity violate any of tha laws of 
Deity,—which are therefore commands,—and 
with the full consciousness that everything 
must ultimately stand revealed before the 
spiritual consciousnoM of the universe, it still 
is a positive fact that humanity proceeds with 
reference to the conduct of daily life and the 
daily thoughts of the mind, as thoug h Deity 
were blind and there were no moral conscious
ness in the Universe. It is a positive fact that 
individuals perform actions which they con
sider it is possible for them to conceal from 
the eyes of their fellow-beings and from the 
eyes of their own consciences. It is a posi
tive fact that the world moves on with refer-
once to its relations Individually and collec
tively as though there were no distintegrating 
elements in the universe that would ono day 
expose and lay bare everything to the consci
ousness of the student of human history and 
to the eyes of the revealing and recording an 
gel. Why, the relics of antiquity are not se
cure. Science with its many eyes has probed 
into tto secrets of prat graves and torn from 
their resting-places ot thousands of years the 
skeletons whose impressions are upon the rocks 
and stones. Geologic periods afford no securi 
ty for any mystery,and earth has no secret that 
toe eye of science does not ultimately reveal 
Everything is traced in nature.’, .

The records are made secure ami firm, and 
that they may to made more firm, nature aids 
to keeping the secrets and hi Ids the key her
self until the right hour shell arrive, and the? 
they burst upon science with the light of rove-. 
laston. The «w(hwano voices they may 
not to interpreted to the understanding of 
men, and prophets like Herschel and Hepler 
may know what their voices are long in anticb

The partis possible to understand by the 
; Mbt&#rt6mft©f«flend5 br tim^ine^ 

. lesophies that have sprung up within the last 
holt century; soffits .world is banning to 
eotatend that nature! holds no mysteries 
sleeping within her breast that it is not possi
ble for men to proto..

AU Secrets of Pompeii, all ancient mine like 
Herculaneum, all wonderful storied treasures 
of H^ypt yielded up to the imperturbable and 
psmverfng hand of own. Behold how Egypt 
slumbered for ages, enshrined to mystery and 
girded round with tombs, with- entombed sit-. 
les sleeping to tor breast aud with ‘ silent aud „c______ ________ „___ ., _ _____ „___ .
sphinx like-aurtUM that spoke no wprd aud 1 And what was it in tho foundation of a gov- 

l g«o no rigut Thore comes a knock upon the | ©rumest that had all history for its example 
outer walls. The pyramids reveal ttoir ae- • and pattern, that know the fate of Egypt and

crate; the stories of many thousand years 
stand revealed, and tho psychometric sight of 
the present age traces the actual toast boats of 
those who toiled to build up the mighty monu
ments of Egypt’s greatness. The Sphinx is 
made to talk and reveals again the wonderful 

SAlera of that age of art and learning, and 
thrie caves become vocal with the 

oracle voice of a penetrating science that 
no more can to dismayed nor appalled by any 
will or barrier, but with scalpel aud intub 
tion, with correct eye and judgment, discovers 
the exact resting places of cities that have im 
mured for thousands of years, and Onda out 
the actual meaning of cabalistic characters 
that seem to have no Interpretation to the eye 
and mind of man.

If this can to done with externa! science; if 
all seeming mysteries can to solved to the ev- 
er-penetrating mind of man; if there remain- 
no crime too great to to revealed and no secret 
of past human life that can to bidden from 
the consciousness of the ever vigilant and 
searching intellect of this age, what must it be 
with that surpassing power of spirit added, 
that has hot only retrospection but prophecy, 
hu not only mental vision but psychometric 
deliaiation, hu not only palpable power of in
tellect but clairvoyant u well, and can read 
not only the actions of men, but the motives 
also, and search out the hidden places and lost 
links in hiatory.until it all shines out like gold
en and finely-woven woof, no thread being lost 
no link being broken, but all completed and 
perfect before the searching eye aud mind of 
the spiritually endowed student! We might 
stand in amassment upon the threshold of 
mortal life to day when the consciousness Ib in 
the world and men are not afraid of it. No 
fablad Hades, no retribution with its fiery and 
stem ordeal, no judgment day that comes af
ter death and when the world is destroyed,can 
present to my mind the spectacle of that 
searching and ever-present conscious si that 
Is alive and active and doing its duty now and 
every day and hour of existence, as if has per
formed its duty surely and perfectly in -the 
past. What was it but the Judgment day that 
made Egypt to sleep and slumber as labor 
grave, and her mighty monuments of power to 
to her own tombstones! What waa it but tho 
judgments of the Jut that caused her material 
splendor and corruption to turn upon herself 
with the mighty potency of retribution and 
consume that which had been her exaltation! 
What was it but the-j idgments of the mighty 
power of Hi Diesis that caused the Orient to 
crumble iu the structure of her originally po
tent laws and sink to the insignificant and pet
ty toy-shop that she ia to day, crumbling by 
slow degrees and declining to dotage, until 
now her children, like veritable toys, stand 
there in ghastly mimicry of the once noble and 
Godlike impulse of an inspired civJization!

What was it but the judgments of Nemesis 
that gave to Greece and Rome first the im
pulse of human freedom and knowledge, and 
then the impulse of destruction! What was it 
but the consciousness of J oat Ice and^corruption 
that led the Spartan Lycurgus to even forsake 
his land, expatriate himself—make laws that 
he supposed would to immortal, and then per
ish for the sake of that truth that could not 
hold his fellow-citizens from corruption ana 
the love cf gold! What was it that made the 
Raman civilisation, once the pride and power 
cf the earth, gradually decline until it became 
possible to produce from the-very ancestry of 
heroes the stern.unrelenting kings, the corrupt, 
and dastardly Nero! What was it that all the 
time led these nations first from the primitive 
impulse of num&u liberty and1 freedom to that 
reaction of death that wrought out their own 
decay and gave birth to other and mightier 
nations! What was it that led civilization 
through the pillars of Hercules beyond the 
Hellenic Shores, over to the western Islands of 
the Baa, and made it possible for Britain to be 
planted the civilization of a new race and a 
mighty impulse of power! And what is It 
that, lurking now and brooding ovex Europa 
like a pall, threatens tho disintegration of ev
ery civilization and makes it possible for men 
to feel that nothing is secure that has human, 
foundation and human origin!

What la it that hovers over Great Britain 
that with nominal righteousness and love of 
human freedom, she works all things for the 
benefit of h exchequer and of her fame, 
abroad, and^ha commerce of her wide-spread
ing sails! hat is it that threatens the seat 
of her pow^ and makes it seem possible that 
anydayther ay spring forth in her midst a 
volcanic fl une it shall consume and-destrby 
her!. What .it that keeps Russia on her 
guard, and ca__ j Germany to wield with des 
potto hand the one little day of empire that 
she possesses now! What is it that has led 
Franca gradually from dynasty to dynasty, 
from freedom to slavery, and. from slavery 
back to the semblance or freedom again, only 
In KBBisg mockery, the plaything of Me, 
swayed and governed now by the power of a 
aiogloman, then swayed aud governed by 
many thousands of cut file ting voices!.

What is it that searches out the weak places 
of nations and finds that in Religion there is 
cloak for that vial of corruption that ultimate
ly overthrows even the foundations whore ha- 
man beings have fastened ttoir hopes, and 
makes St. Peter's in Romo the one ulcer, in all 
the world and makes every institution that , 
follows after her portions of the greater «■ 
•#fittMV- ' • - •

What is it that associates forever man’s love
of freedom, sad justice iinslly with hia smbi- 
tion and the canceling low ojgaln gatii st last 
the eelfishnesa wraps Mf in & mantle of ig
nominy abd on no longer be borne but must 
expose itself for very safety to tee eye of day?

of Rime and of Greece, that knew the dan
gers of modern civilization to Europe,—what 
was it that fastened the coil around the very 
neck of the new-born child of freedom on this 
continent that made policy am' j Miles forever 
go baud in hand together! Wnat Was it that 
in spite of the prophetic warnings of Thomas 
Jefferson and Thomas Paine and those' whose 
far-sighted vision knew that human slavery 
was accursed forever more,-—what was it that 

■made it possible in that day dawn of freedom 
and new Ufa tor the same stain to be handed 
down that that the Nemesis of Justice might 
again rove with his scourage and fire and flame 
over the land f The sdfi shews that abides In 
human minds; tbe love of ambition is ths real 
tempter in the garden of every human para
dise; and they who yield, notwithstanding 
prophetic warnings, must reap to the whirl 
wind that which they sow to the wind. There 
is no escape from it It comes as unerringly 
as the tempest follows the swift winged cloud. 
It comes as unerringly as the earthquake does 
when the pent up fires in the earth have no 
other outlet. It comes as undavlatingly as the 
eclipse which the astronomer can predict, or 
the revolution of nuns in their orbits. Where- 
ever there is cause there will be warfare,strife, 
destruction.

Whoever tows a seed with the consciousness 
that there is a germ that will destroy it, sows 
it knowingly, feeling all the time that he may 
in some way evade or avoid the penalty, but 
never succeeding in doing so since human lite 
existed, or worlds were born. Whoever knows 
that he bribes his conscience or individually 
sells any portion of his birthright for a f rise- 
hood is just as sure to reap the reward and 
bring the penalty upon the age and generation 
to which' to lives. -
' My surprise fe fiidt at the swiftness^f justice 

for it Is sometimes slow; not that wars come I 
upon the earth, for they come to obedience to 
law; not that humanity reaps tha penallyjof 
wrong-ddtog,foritis written upon every Jaw I 
of the univerar; but that with w perception 
of the human mind and the natural gift which 
God has given for the discernment of that 
whiih is right and wrong, mon will knowingly 
expect to evade and avrid the j# penalty of 
their actions. My surprise is Lit at those who 
sin ignorantly, not at those who do not know 
the retribution of divine jistice or of the laws 
of nature; not at the blind and creeping worm 
who, blinded by appetite and passion, yields 
perhaps unwillingly to bls own destruction; 
but that the clearness of human vision, ana the 
calmjntellect which men bring to bear upon 
the affairs of state, of nations, of religious or
ganization, shall also be accompanied by a 
moral blindness wherein they hope to escape, 
though others never have done so, tho consci
ousness of ttoir misdoing; wherein they think 
that by some creed or evasion of law, by some 
safeguard or spell woven around them individ
ually they may ultimately escape that which 
they know has awaited every Individual since 
the beginning ot the world. Why, Napoleon 
enshrined in the safety of individual power 
and ambition, with Europe at fair feet, and the 
very gods to interpret his own history for him, 
was not safe from the avenging Nemesis. That 
same ambition that planted the seeds of his 
success also planed the germs of his destruc
tion; and the sorceress, Mme. Lenormand,who 
revealed to him his fete, no more clearly pre- 
dieted his accession to the throne and empire 
of France and Europe than she did his down- 
falL Her words of warning were withoat 
avail, for he had sown the seeds of his own 
destruction in the very ambition that consum
ed him. And yet men will look upon his his
tory and take no warning, and find no lesson. 
The records of history are without avail to 
those who read them blindly. A man’s own 
intellect becomes the weapon of his own de- 
etruction, because he has not frith in a living 
judgment. Trie dead judgment,—this day 
that is put eft, may be escaped somehow. 
There may be a little thread of creed that shall 
tie and tether the soul across the gulf. There 
may bo some way by prayer or by some peni
tent friend or by the great burthens of tbe 
Master Himself, to escape the juat penalty of 
tbe law. There ie a hope, fictitious and fake 
planted in the bosom of every individual who 
expects to escape to any manner whatsoever 
the J ast penalty uf his own actions. And this 
ia why the intellect has become blinded. 
Thia is why the government put off the judg
ment concerning slavery—for tho sake of a 
present seeming good, ^nd hope to evade the 
consequences. Thia is why, years afterward, 
the seeds ot a mightier warfare ware sown to 
dastardly compromises that were made one 
after another with the same cdrrtiption. ’ And 
this is why statesmen lend themselves to the 
serpent of policy and listen once more to the 
tempter hoping that to-morrow there may 
come a sew method of evasion. And this is 
why individuals, typically following the his 
tory of nations,.postpone from day to day tho 
rectification of any matter ot conscience, of 
theory,of creed or of life, expecting a more 
convenient reason; and that convenient season 
never arrives, and the day hastens on swiftly 
and apaceaud tm.judgment days over take 
them, and then the world is appalled with the 
great unrighteousness of mankwL

Ton reap what you fathers have sown. You 
have tho ripening end formation of the reeds 
which they planted for you Escaping from 
one kind of persecution and slavery they for
got that all slavery was also accursed. Escap
ing from Religious persecution they forgot al
so that theirs was not thevS e of judgment, 
and persecuted in their turn. . Escaping from 
one kind of torture, they arrogated to them
selves tho right of j idgmont,Instead of leaving 
it to tho unerring Nemesis of the law. of God, 
instead of brilevibg in theworii they, broke it. 
Instead of fffiflUing:taeIr faith, they violated 
it every day.. Instead of tafeg toclr hopes

upon the Christian barfs which they claimed, 
they made the Christian .’basis them nominal, 
hope, and-the Mosaic law their actual prao- 
ties.
. That which people do with reference to their 
religionls to proceed to violate it every .hour 
in the day, as if to test its strength. That 
which they do in reference to the law of God 
is to say that it is infailible, and then use their 
own j idgment all the time.' That which they 
do with reference to their creed and their gov
ernment is precisely the same. No mauls 
bound by it. No man interprets it literally; 
no man, alas, Is fully guided by it. Aud here 
comes the great mistake between the literal 
and the spiritual interpretation^. The impossi
bility of fulfilling the literal law has been made 
manifest, and no spiritual government has 
been placed in its stead. Man has forever 
been attempting to hang his faith upon a liter
al impossibility, while his life has never bean 
in accord with it, and the standards of right 
and wrong have become vitiated because they 
were external instead of internal, because they 
were vicarious Instead of matter of individual 
growth; because individual righteousness has 
been forgotten while the external faith has 
sought to be kindled on many shrines and al- 
-tars. The nation .Is reaping the results to-

Mon have shabbily performed their duties 
politically, j ist as they have religiously. If 
there had been an undeviating and unerring 
law of conscience, there could have been no 
such mistakes as have marked the whole line 
of history of the American Government. Had 
there been an actual law of guidance there 
could not have been any mistake. Absolute 
sovereignty has this advantage while ths good 
king lasts his laws are unbending and undevi
ating. The difficulty is that he may. die and 
that a bad king takes his place, and then there 
io bo final authority. The benefit of republics 
is that even though they do this work bw 
Itagly and slowly there is more of them to do 
16, and they can, not all go astray at the same 
time. There is gome one vigilant, someone 
active, some one intelligent, some one who 
reads history right, some one not blinded by 
place or corruption or power or the narrow 
selfishness of his own Individual UM These 
are the prophets that, save the nation, and 
though they may not do go in time to save 
bloodshed, they do so in time to save humani
ty that shall come aftor them, and this is the 
benefit of tho many doinglhe work instead of 
the few.

- Bit the many do not do it. ThoMrappoint- 
ed and chosen neglect it. It has become tbe 
habit to pay for the salvation of the soul a cer
tain price; to employ persons to think for you. 
prsy for you, have religion for you. It has 
become the practice, also, that men shall do 
your own portion of the governing for you. You 
pay a bribe to fraud and folly; you commit 
the crime of negligence, and corruption creeps 
in. If the church is rotten to the very centre, 
it is because the thinkers have not thought 
and men have not taken their conscience into

individually accredited with tha freedom '©2 
■ slave—in him lay no individual merit for that 
acf He confessed his weakness, his inability 
to- perform, and' only when forced, upon him' 
by the very crowding of the invisible hands of 
Justice wasthe hand strengthened to writetoo 
decree that made the black man free. Who 
shall say then that with this policy and this 
parly, whose chiefeat leaders could neves do 
good for the sake tot good, nor anactof justice 
because it was justice, but only when It be
came policy,—who shall say that this is any 
unexpected harvest to gather from such a seed 
sowing, and who shall open their eyes teas- 
toniiment and declare that these things could 
not have been foreseen! They were foreseen. 
They are the legitimate fruits; they are tha di
rect fruitage of the vines of your plan ing, and 
they that would not rise up after the battle waa 
over and govern the ship that had been well 
nigh wrecked upon the shoals aud quicksands 
deserve now the very commotion that is aS 
your doors. Justice may seem severe, but the 
physician whoprobes is kindly in his probing, 
and it is love tier all that brings to tho sur
face that corruption that ultimately must ho 

becured. This is no un

their own lives, but have asked some one to do 
it for them at a price. If Rome is rotten, and 
has laid the foundations of discord and dissen
sion all over Christendom, it is bectusa of the 
everlasting unwillingness of men to think up
on serious matters for themselves. They want 
always something between themsolvcs and the 
truth; something that shall palliate it and blind 
their eyes, and throw dust and mysticisms, be , 
fore them that they may not see the love of ( 
God face to face; the j ratio of God in its open 
nakedness. The light of day dizzies their eyes; 
they grow unaccustomed to it; they can not 
bear its serious, stern, and actual presence} 
there is nothing to invito them in the palpable' 
truth that they stand face to face with the un
erring judgment and sight and vision of the 
Infinite every day. Mashes are woven; creeds 
come in; blindness intervenes and thespiritual 
vision is obscured, and men see God afar off 
and look through a glass darkly. In govern
ment it is the same. You do not grapple with 
problems individually. You. postpone, evade, 
put it off; crowd it upon shoulders that are unfit 
for it, and then because they betray year trust 
you forcfit that there must always be a judg
ment, You evado tho issues that individually 
belong to yourselves, and then groan and cry 
aloud because there are those corrupt enough 
to do your duty for a price and then aot-do it 
after all.

expected. cf religion, as in polities, 
the searching eye of retribution is alive and 
before the world. There can not be a great 
spiritual change; there can be no great tempos- 
al change, without juat such a* commotion. It 
is not unusual in the history of nations. It la 
not a thing that has no parallel. Rome. 
Greece, Egypt, every civilization has peered 
through the same crisis. It ie not because 
men are worse to-day than they ever were; it is 
becanseZof the facility of the exposure of'their 
thought and deeds; it ia because the ago ia 
becoming daiiryigt; is is because the time 
is alive with many millions of eyes that cee and 
search the souls of men, and they can. not go 
ages before they are discovered. The ancient 
kings were obliged to wait thousands of years' 
before the centuries understoodtheir das&dly 
.cowardice. life note© to-day. Things ripea 
fast to these days, and men's conduct brings 
every day its own punishment and penalty. ‘ A 
few years at most, and all there is ' ’ 
is written upon your faces, pr 
the house tops, traced upon the wane 
dwelling, and every man may behold. The 
day fa alive with prophecy and with retrospec
tion. He who is ashamed that his liffi^ip 
read should hide his face where no discerning 
spirit can read it, or better still, Should turn 
in ancther direction that his later, actions may 
eclipse the earlier, and that he may sow anoth- 

- er harvest and reap the benefits thereof.
It was Benjamin Franklin who was not es 

exact in hie moral statements as in his scientif
ic statements. Poor Richard’s maxims were 
very well as a matter of policy, end our friend 
Dr. Franklin’s life was exemplary; but whoso
ever sows the seed in the young mind that hon
esty is ths best policy ia liable to sow the seed 
that you should only ba honest when it is the 
best policy. He who makes no other standard 
for human action than weighing the individ
ual conduct with reference to the eye and Judg
ment of man, La liable to run afoul of weax 
moral natures that will accept the proposition 
as on its own merits, forgetting the antithesis 
and the opposite cxirema It has come to be, 

.therefore, practiced that men are honest only 
/when it seems to be the best policy, and thia 
has been the great evil of the generation and 
age. But if it had been insisted that honesty 
is the beat, Just as gold is gold, and tenth is the 
best because it is truth, and not for any hepnl- 

\ne« or for any possible punishment that a de
viation may bring. If it had been righteous
ly and consistently and always taught tn 
school* and out of schools, in families, and 
Bsbbath schools -that every human being 
should'love truth for its own sake, and value 
it above all gems, and should deal honestly 
because it is the only way, and that there is 
but one right way and no other possible why, 

JAen we would not have found this crop of 
iw grapes and bitter apples, and the fruitage 
of unlovely vines, and the ashes, and the dark
ness and the corruption that are around you 
now. Bat even as mighty crises bring forth 
from thoir hiding places the strong minds ©van 
as the warriors when needed springs armed 
cep a pie to the front; even as the prophet 
when rquirad:6eeasbora ready from the hand 
of God, even ns Minerva from the brow of Jove 
sprang fully endowed with wisdom to guide 
the nations, so, whenever there is a tomnest 
moral as physical there is some that is strong. 
One mind at least that rushes to tho front, 
guiding all that are panic stricken, -and point
ing them to the only way over tho wreck and 
into the life boat beyond. Such is the Eeer 
and prophet of every day. He FpiingifonbiB 
an hour. Ho is alive at the moment. Ho is 
boro for the occasion. He wields his weapon 
because it is given him, as the Maid of Orleans 
hers, as ©vary endowed and gifted eoui hers. 
Ho knows the way to speak tie right word, 
when and where it is to ba spoken. He ie 
there. He is omnipresent. For tho time be
ing he is ill-powerful. He sways ths weaker 
while he governs and guides them. Ho leads 
them to the heaven of safely. Ha teaches 
them tha pathway of self-ixperience and abso
lute righteousness. Buch is the general of the 
army; such ia the leader of the host; such is a 
prophet in ths wilderness; such is the voice 
that ia lifted up among your fellow men guid
ing them when their moral strength is weak 
and faltering; such is this day and'honr. I am 
no alarmist. I do not scant the blood on tha 
wind afar off; I do not see the bartie steeds and

Nay, nay this ie the day cf j idgment You 
reap your rewards. What you havo sown you. 
gather; these are the sheaves. ,It was not six-, 
teen years ago that your present speaker, in 
condemning the policy of the government up
on the mightiest question- then before the 
world, said that wheresoever this prevarica
tion and. this tenderness is practiced towards 
individuals or systems that oppress humanity, 
there must be warfare, there must ba injus
tice. It is only ton years ago since through 
there same lips your present speaker' deplored 
the wavering and vascilliating policy of a party 
that claimed to have human freedom for its 
fcaodnfon and interoat, and now, reaping the 
harvest of the reeds Shat were sown, that same 
party, who did right because they were forced 
to do re, and acknowledged human beings as 
human because driven to it as a matter of war 
policy, asks exemption from the harvest ot 
crime that is yielded to thia generation be
cause of tho great deidsit has dona for human
ity. There ia no record to heaven—tho angel 
that bears the book of life has traced no name 
—of any party in this nation that ever gave 
freedom io the slave, but only tho unerring 
lav of Jm&s that made men the instruments, 
when they would net, of yielding the sacred 
right cf human freedom that had been denied. 
There ia ho record to heaven of even any indi-' 
vidua!, not even your martyred president who 
want, up from your midst, because of the sud
den ptfes cf an Individual man,—who was

that which is worse; I seethe moral Inertia 
the inactivity which has fallen like a pal! upon 
tha nation; I see that as the Bali Run dimta 
saved tho national army; u the dkagcctlon of 
Andrew Johhfem saved the unfon’after' the 
war, so now this fe the opportunity- the hour 

(CoaUnued ba page e.)
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not to let into her circles any of tha nifehleT- 
ou# spirits in tho form, that are always sure to 
attract their own Wee from without of it, and 
thus Msg mfatoffWaed and inhsmony
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Spiritual Gilts versus Physical Tests

■ ®,W#A8-«.WMB ;

Sb the Editor of the BdWPfflosepliM Jonah,
Iu the Joubhal of March 25 a, 1376 Mr. 

Hudson Tuttle, under the heading “High 
Priesthood of Medium#.” takes occasion to #ay 
that “theBABSics of Feb. 88 b, contains an 
article from T. R. Hazard, which Is fraught 
with the mbst mischievous tendencies.”

Mr. Tuttle bases this serious charge on what 
he find# to the last paragraph of the following 
short communication, which he .quotes ver- 
tafaf-

v' . sessihg mm

ta) allow me space to express-my high 
. appreciation of the communication,- “Medium# - 

and Skeptic#,” that appeared to your issue of 
the 19th tost,, from Mrs. Louisa Andrews.

I hope that tho day is not .far distant when 
mediums, a# a general rule, will acquire 
strengthwnd independence sufficient to enable 
themtodeny altogether havtogtheirdivtaepow- - 
ere tested to any way whatever. Then, and not 
before, prey we expect to receive, as a general 
gal®, certain evidence of angelic control, such 

- © le bow made manifest in the presence of the 
■ BfewM untested Mr#. Beaver, and then 
may it be discovered that, viewed from a spir
itual standpoint, nine-tenth# or more of the 

. test conditions that have been instituted; #0 far 
1 from haring resulted to the conviction of me- 
1 teas of fraud, a# Is alleged by both friend# 

®sft fees; farce really only >Mi toe gross 
I, tew।of the working of.soMW law oa

• Sod Hr. Tuttle’# stricture# appeared fa tho' 
BatoEB ortiOT^wh^ are some- 

’ what familiar with my riews fa retetion to the 
matters he dwell#upon to connection with- my 

‘ Brine, It might nothave been neceteriy to have, 
• asked room fa= it# column# for a reply. • w 
T-ttk th# injurious imputations might 

■' have been sufficiently refated, by what 
th# article Itself on which Mr. Tuttle grounds 

' them, affords when taken in connection with 
- severe! other communications germane to the 

®ria subject that were, previously printed in 
^thatpapere * “ ’ _ -

As it ia I feel obliged fa justice to myself as 
wall #s to the cause I advocate to ask your in
dulgence for the insertion of a pretty lengthy 

> communication embodying several of the pro- 
rioaely printed articles I have alluded to.

I sata this request with greater confidence 
from the feet thatl can promise to frcraWeyou 
with so farther communication# on the sub- 
tot rta some appropriate question of fact 
should be rafeed by Mr.' Tuttle or other# fa » 
Triton to what I here or have elsewhere

In passing I will juatsay that I use the word# 
M divine powers” in their (as I supposed obri- 
©ns) popular sense, as defined by Webster, vis; 
08 extraordinary; apparently above what I# hu- 
css,” ss spiritual manifestation made through 
media have always fa popular estimation bean 
Md to b® both by present and p®^ gener
ations.

Sara 2 am Shat were Mr.- Tuttle to charge 
me fe Mode Island Where-my ultra, opinion# 
on the subject of reverence and. worship are. 
tolerably well known to the public, with a de- • 
fe to promote what he fa pleased to designate, 
oa “Medium Wbrriilp” among Bplriturifata,. 
& mooeamt' would be-fleeted by the 
rieibla faculties of hfa bearer# only, to the et. 
elusion of all others. Much less would he be 
able, to convince my fellow-cltisins that the 
man-who for some forty year# ha# largely de- 

I voted hfa thought, hfa time, hfa. money, and 
b!^® to! th® pulling down of the irtremg- 
holds of corruption that have #0 long under 
teg< of religious worship oppressed and 
faK^e&inankindt Who was, perhaps, the very 
tret to strip the painted mask from the “Her- 
B® of prophecy fa her earliest discovered at
tempts, now nearly thirty year# ago, to under
mine our republican institution# by controlling 
or destroying our system of. public schools! 
Who fa a prolonged controversy with several 
of the most able of her. hierarchy conducted

I through more than onehundred full column# of 
the l^otidenoi! Journal, succeeded in proving to 
the satisfaction of many of itsreadere, thatthe 
Romish Church was neither more noriass than 
a purely political Institution, whose Hierarchy 
were linked and bound together as with hook# 
of steel under the despotic dictation of one 
controlling mind, with the objeetto secure uni

I venal, temporal and spiritual dominion over 
the bodies and soul# of men, and who use the 
natural fentiment of religion that fa implanted 
so deeply by nature in the breast of men as a 
mesne rather than an end, and cf inspiring su
perstitious notion# and belief# into the mind* 
of the masses they labor unceasingly to keep 
fa ignorance, best calculated to farther priestly 
dominion fa this world rather than the ever- 
fasting good and well being of those they con- 
tro). In the next!

And yet this fa the man whom Mr. Tuttle 
would persuade the readers hf the Jown I# 
bow in hfa octogenarian year striving to estab
lish a system of “Medium Worship” of such 
“coilosial” dimensions that the “ infallible 
Pone fa a pigmy” to it!!! -

R.-ferring to my article riready quoted from 
. &e Saws,'Mr. Tuttle says: MThls fa.the 

ffsrt fatimatiofi we have had that mediumshad 
. spcrial divine power too holy and sacred to be 
. Unsaid! - What does this lead us to? - To me

dium worship? Is there to be a class set apart 
like Levite# of the old time, who are to set 

I themselves above the rules governing others, 
| and Bro we to accept whatever thev please to 
1 Ml spiritual without question? Why, an in

fallible Pope fa a pigmy to such a.criloni#, 
which would bestride the judgment, bandage 
the eye# of. reason, and make it# votaries pifarit 
and Judy figure# to dance as the medium pulled 
th® wire! If this be the end of Spiritualism, 

. to revive itsgrestest strength from ‘untested, 
unframmeled* medium^ its career fa Shah and 
it hubs swift to ruinA.

- ^hb first p^atedjaffirie bearing at allbn the 
- bbow.qttestiofi# that I now-find over ray name 

appeared to the B#»s«b some few year# ego— 
as# I can 9# name the exact date—It seed# 

'®M^ti)“ / ’
', IESS HOfaffiSEB. -

. •. B®® >ia®' or hm.-^I see by your 
ppi that the. Solmteranre going-back to

. Philadelphia, ovringra# T gathf^. fromthein 
- , trerimebttheyMvareMved riBIMeld. froto 

captious Spiritualist# or malignant skeptics. I 
do wish that these, as well all other .“raedU 
urns,” would adopt the plan of excluding from 
their circles ril the Individuals their spirit 
gride# may disapprove of. I am satisfied that/ 
the admtoion of - such person# never hw, and/ 
never can, be of any service .to themselves; 
whilst their presence not only prevents olhfa 
from receiving-benefit, bpt. severely taxes the 
medium’s health, both mental and pbyricalf

It is evident from the gospel record that the 
presence of euch persons incapacitated Jem, 
the great medium of Galilee, from finis jSf^many 
mighty works,” not because of an 7ionc3l but of 

- aeapfitwsunbriiefrahd weflnd the rule fully 
-confirmed by what occurs fa the presence of 
the spirit mediums of our day. - 

■ I have befafe narrated fa the B^tgg my

experiences at>seance held by the Holmesea 
inPhiladeWalast-apflng, whereto the mani
festation# were greatly marred by the behavior 
of one or more person#, in or near th# circle, 
and also of another seance before the same 
medium# where, there being no disturbing 
elements, the manifestations were strong, and 
satisfactory tothose present, thondh-they were 
moat of them skeptical fatheir belief of the al- 
teged character of the phenomena.

As well may wo expect a medal at the bot
tom of agitated water to reflect its true char
acter on the surface, a# that spiritual truths 
shou’d be convoyed correctly through the ag
itated atad^ol a sensitive medium, such as 
Mrs. Holmes undoubtedly is, as any one 
who ba# been to her presence can not fail to 
perceive.

As a straw may show which way the wind 
blows, so a little incident that occurred at the 
last-named seance was of itself sufficient to sat
isfy me, and doubtless at least one other In the 
circle, of the genuineness of the Holmes’# me
diumship.

We had jast been sitting, as fa usual, with 
clasped hands. In the dark, aud a little after 
the gas was lighted, I found myself uncon- 
sciously playing with a piece of black braid a 
yard or more in length. Shortly after my at
tention was turned to it, I observed to Mrs. 
Holmes that I did not know how I got the braid 
but supposed it belonged to her, and tossed it 
into her lap. She quietly took It up and laid 
it in the window. On this, a lady who Bat 
three moves from me in the circle, said, with 
some emotion: “Why, no! that braid belongs 
to me!” and then observed, that Just before the 
light was put out and hands clseped, she bad 
wound tho braid fa a compact form, and plac
ed at the bottom of her pocket, accompanied 
with a mental wish that if it was true that the 

, phenomena* that were transpiring fa her pres
ence were the work of spirits, they would take 
the braid out of her pocket.- Thu#, I think, 
one new believer to Spiritualism was made that 
eventag by the Holmeses.

This incident occurred in a circle composed 
almost e^tirriy of invited guest# of culfare and 
refinement who were personally unknown to 
the medium. Thob. R. Baew.

To IBeBAW or Light, of theSBlh of last 
December, I contributed quite a lengthy arti
cle, from which X clip the following passages, 
bearing on the substance just fa question^

The wonderful capabilities, as weHaeMi- 
osyncr&sie#, eccentricities and apparent contra
dictions incident to spirit mediumship are 
doubtless aa yet but little understood by the 
■wisest and most competent investigatora of the 
phenomena. The expositors of most branches 
of physical science were formerly able to make 
but slow progress tn introducing new develop
ment# of truth to the knowledge of the masses' 
of mankind, because of the opposition they 
met with from wicked or ignorant men in 
power. Happily society hu progressed beyond 
this state, and the bigot, the ignoramus; or the 
ruffian, who should now attempt to interrupt a 
lecturer on any physical branch of science, or 
to dictate how he should arrange his apparatus 
before beginning his experiment# before a 
modern assembly, would be consigned to the 
care of the police.

I think it may be justly said that the relation 
that spiritual thing# bear to those purely phys
icri, fa analogous to what cause bear# to effect, 
and that the public should accord to the expos
itor# of both branches of science equal indul
gence and forbearance. Now It seems to be a 
fact that I# getting more and more understood 
by Bpiritualista, that there are some persons of 
so peculiar a mental organization that, how
ever worthy and estimable they may otherwise 
bo, their pretence in a spirit circle tends to dis
turb Ite harmony and unsettle the minds of 
materialising medium# so a# to Injuriously af
fect the manifestations, if it doesnotsome- 
time# mysteriously sid in producing the very 
frauds and trick# that have from the com
mencement of the manifestation# at Hydesville 
been charged upon most or all medium# of 
note, whether trae'or false. As this class of 
investigators seldom, if ever, receive any satis
faction themselves in tho presence of material- 
izlng mediums, whilst they greatly diminish 
that ot others, it seems no more than right and 
fair that they should not intrude when either 
the host# of the circle or their spiritual guides 
or guardians obj sr|o their company.

N j experimental expositor of any physical 
art or science—take, for .instance, that of a 
musical composer—would essay a practical il
lustration of hl# subject Wore an assembly 
fa which he was aware there were uncultured 
or evil-disposed persons waiting an opportuni
ty to deluge the strings of his fine-toned violin 
with water cut from an unseen squirt-gun, 
nor would he under such agitating circum
stances be able to do justice to his own powers, 
or those of bis musical instrument, should he 
attempt it.

If such harmonious surroundings’ are re
quisite to enable a mundane artist to causa the 
few strings of a violin to vibrate in unison, 
how much nicer should the conditions be 
adjusted and maintained to enable our spirit 
friends to operate through their supermundane 
mental instrument, composed of ten thousand 
times ten thousand strings, so nicely arranged, 
attuned and balanced by the great master hand, 
that the bare refi-ction of a malignant sus
picion or thought cart on the negative mind- 
of the medium by any one present whore mag
netism mingles with that emanating from the 
circle, may prove disastrous to the manifesta
tion, aud work great discord in the spiritual 
ranks, as surely as a shower of water thrown 
on the violin whilst In the band# of the player 
Would prove dieasttou# to tho music, and send 
confusion aud dismay to the heart of the per
former. <

These are truths that arc seldom, If ever, 
fathomed by those who, like most of qur pure
ly book-learned men, look to the intellect alone 
for light and knowledge, and who are probably 
akin to those whom Jesus had in view when 
he “rejoiced in spirit, end said, “I thank thee, 
oh Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that 
thou hast hid these things from the wise and 
prudent and hast revealed them unto babes.”

More compassionate seemingly than Jesus, 
Modern Spiritualists persist in forcing upon 
the espeefa! notice of prejudiced and mkedu- 
eated scientific men the very spiritual truth# 
that Jesus thanked God for having hid from 
them, forgetful, seemingly, that the purely is- 
tellectaa man can not receive spiritual tiuths, 
“fefr they are foolishness" unto him, neither 
can SSlaov them because they are spiritually 
discerned.” This ws# Paul’s opinion, found 
el on his own experiences, himself being a 
learned and highly intellectual man, who be- 
fo0!« conversion, seemingly bated alUpIrit- 
uai truth as heartily as any of our self righteous 
theologians end learned professors, end who 

/persecuted spiritual mediums even untoWath,. 
until, fortunately, he had the conceit soraly 
engendered by too rfuch undigested book- 
learning suddenly knocked out of him whilst 
he was in the act of “breathing out threaten
ing# and slaughter,” and “snaking havoc” 
among the “men and women ” dltolplei of the 
same spirit, who by a striking manifestation 
struck him blind, and held him so, until ha 
learned how tench more “babes" In spiritual 

. knowledge exceed la true wiedem tho doctors
and pharisee#. ’ . "

Spiritualist# of the pretent day-hayo see-' 
‘ needed fa making vaflterWte prbtelyte# tha# 
one Paul from among ftt Bcrlb® and Phari-

tee# as did those cf old, but it is doubtful 
whether at least nine out of ten of tha so called 
scientists before whom they have cast their 
“pearls” have not—however for a time ap- 
predated—eventually “trodden them under 
their feet and turned again to rend” their ben
efactors, whilst it may w that some of tho self, 
wise converts who seem to have “run well for 
a time” are even now meditating mischief, 
either In tho direction of “lording it over the 
heritage” or backsliding, aud covertly beguil
ing weaker brethren from the faith.,

Seeing the severe persecutions medium# are 
subjected to from the hosts of these enemies 
from without, it would seem that whilst Spir
itualists ought to be careful not justify or en
courage dishonesty, they should be equally 
careful not to pronounce hasty judgment in re
gard to the verity of spirit manifestations, es
pecially as the phenomena are of so complex 
and mysterious a character that it is very diffi
cult in some instances to decide how far the 
medium# should be held responsible.in their 
own proper persona for all that occurs at splr-' 
ituri seances. In looking over nearly twentv 
years of my own experiences, I can not recall 
to memory but one instance wherein I believe 
a medium willfully practiced deception in my 
presence.'and even in that instance I think ft 
possible I may have been mistaken.

Ymriuse, R. I.
■ Again met Octobet I contributed th® follow-*: 
tog article to ttecol®BKef®eBfflW,ta- _

^t!»mOTc?thoB«m^ ■
Allow me to present my, hearty teta for 

the admirable narrative in your last weA’s^ 
wig of the experiences «. Lewis B Wil
son and his wife at the house of Mr. J. 8. Pal
mer, in Portland, Maine. In this day of baa- 
goring and tormenting spiritual mediums well 
nigh out of their senses by ill-mannered scniti- 
ty of their looks and persons, by nailing them 
to the floor, sowing them up in reeks,-or bind
ing their hands, feet, neck and limbs so tight
ly with cords that the blood is ready to gush 
cut at every aching extremity, iu order to keep 
them from cheating, it is really refreshing to 
learn that two seances at least for materialise
Sion have been conducted under the natural 
and harmonious conditions that can alone se
cure unalloyed spiritual manifestations. And 
what was the result? Why, without demand
ing, or, as far as appears, seeking for teste, the 
mind of the trusted medium was preserved in 
so quiet and negative a condition through the 
confiding and sympathetic surrounding irfli- 
cnees, that the spiritual powers were enabled 
to present to mortal senses the most striking 
and unmistakable evidence of personal identi
ty in tha materialized face and form of Relate 
Mrs. Conant perhaps on record! Can any rea
der of the narrative who knows Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson suppose that they were mistaken in the 
identity of Mrs. Conant? Can any cine believe 
that their convictions would have been strength 
ened had the medium been securely tied 
or nailed to the floor? Every candid person 1 
know will answer, “Not a particle!7 And 
yet had this same medium submitted at the 
time to the humiliating annoyances, perptex.- 
ties and insults that many of these sensitive in- 
atrumentsof the angels are subjected to. • *

appointment four ladle# and one gentlwsn at 
Mrs. Bcwrer’arocHns—forming,with Mr. Bright- 
man, the conductor, seven person# to all. The 
musical sternest was deflclenkand the medium 
wm very much exhausted, but the manifesta
tion# were nevertheless the most satisfactory 
(I think I may say) that lever witnessed at any 
seance for materisllstog or physical manifesta
tions of any kind. I may at some future time 
give these to detail, but will now just say that 
a most graceful, sylph-like spirit, called “Star- 
liuht,” clothed to a light-colored, gossamer- 
like dress, and wearing a jwnty-looking wide- 
brimmed hat, with her titre little foot encased 
seemingly to Cinderella’s fabled slipper, came 
out of the cabinet and permitted me to cut a 
lock from her luxuriant head of hair. It is of a 
beautiful auburn, soft and silky, and such a# 
any belle.fa Boston might be proud to wear. 
Another spirit purporting to be my grand
mother. (who died when I was a child,) show
ed her face and hand# as distinctly as if to 
earth-life. Shi also raised her old-fashioned 
cap with her hand, and let me cut a lock from 
her thinly covered head. It Is gray, fine, and 
curled, the two last named being both charac
teristics of my father’s hair, a# well as of my 
own. Whilst present I held one of her hands 
in mine, and beside It the hand of a child, ap
parently, for some one to three minutes, and 
examined them closely. The nails and all 
part# were perfect, the larger hand being much 
firmer to texture than the smaller, and both ot 
the natural warmth.. Both spirits sho wed their 
moving fully developed faces at one time, and 
for some time. ’

Matooka came, and as well a# Starlight seat
ed herself in a chair near the cabinet. Wita
her consent I approached and examined what 

I looked like a star just over her forehead, ex
ceeding the diamond in brightness. It was 
about the size of a silver dollar, and seemed to 
bo of a hard substance, although (thoughtless
ly) I did not assure myself of that fact by 
touch, which I might have done. Aa I stood 
within a foot of Matooka’# head the seeming 
diamond streamed up in a brilliant waving 
flame of glowing fire, and then gradually sub 
sided to its diamond form. Matooka fastened 
back the curtains of the cabinet; and exposed 
the full form of the medium (sitting out of her 
usual place) direcfly midway in the cabinet and 
in front of the circle, I could not discern her 
features, but saw'very plainly her whole form, 
including the outline of the head, face and 
neck, Matooka being also in full view at the 
time. Matooka also allowed me to cut from 
her most lavishly furnished and streaming 
head of hair a lock of as beautiful glossy 
black as any lady in Mew England can boast 
of wearing. *

Another unknown spirit showed henrifat 
the aperture, and asked a lady she beckoned to 
her to hand me a lock qf her hair, which the 
spirit herself pulled from her own head and 
gave to her. It is of about the . average fine
ness, and decidedly red in color. I tested the 
hair of several of the spirits, and found it firm
ly rooted to the serin. I also cut a lock from 
the medium’# head, which is of a darkish grey 
color, and does not at all compare with any of 
the specimens I have in my possession, 
amounting to seven in all. obtained on the 
evening of the 23, and on previous occasions.

I will close for the present with the remark
stramenta of the angel# are jubleoted to. • • thgt j efocerely hope that Mrs. Beaver win ad. 
~ 1 What foflowed might more than prote- h6re inflexibly to the rule she baa adopted-
bly have been, in accordance with inexorable 
spiritual law that governs intercourse, between 
the two worlds, either an entire failure, or at 
the most a mere rdi xcf the suspicious mani
festations or falsehoods the controlling mem-1 
here of the mundane circle were seeking fos 
and hoping with all their might of mind throws 
psychologically directly in the medium's bo- 
wilderod spirit, to obtain.

It seems to me that enough has been concede 
ed by spiritual mediums in tho way of permit, 
tine investigators of the phenomena to pre- 
soibeoonditionlnnder which ourepiritfriend# 
shall manifest their presence. It hu been 
tried long enough toprove by its results that 
the gospel of Spiritualism, like that practiced 
and preached by Jesus of N&z&retn, is not 
adapted to minds so full of conceit and fan
cied knowledge that there is not room for any
thing new, to enter them. As a class, the most 
learned In the sciences and what is called di- 
vlnity are farther off from what relates to 
spiritual truths than all others. The most 
stolidly ignorant are in advance of such, for,as 
the thoughtful Helvetius wisely says, “ Ignor
ance is tha middle point between true and 
friso learning. The ignorant mto is as much 
above the falsely learned as he is below him of 
real science;” and again, “ He who is falsely 
learned and h&sloit bls reason when he thought 
to improve it, hu purchased his stupidity at 
too dear a rate ever to renounce it” Exactly 
so; and this is just the ground that most of the 
learned (so-called) in the science#, divinity and 
medicine occupy in our day. Investigators 
from classes who have devoted years to stud
ies conducted on a backward track from truth, 
and acquired imperfect, not to say false no
tions of what relates to the spiritual side of 
man, scorn to surrender the scholastic theories 
they have ■ imbibed at so great cost of time, 
money and labor to the dictation of unlettered 
mediums whether inspired by devil , or angeL 
Jesus showed his great wisdom in wasting no 
time on such as there, for the simple reason 
that he know it would bo of no avail “ Who- 
soever (eaid he) shall not receive the kingdom 
of God as a little child shall in no wise enter 
therein.” - .

This is sound spiritual doctrine at tho pres* 
ent day, and I hope the time is near at hand 
when spirit mediums far and near will assert 
their rights, and refuse tobe tested through the 
intervention of bodily restraint by any elm of 
investigators of the phenomena whatever. Let 
each and all allow their own spirit guides to 
prescribe the conditions upon which their cir
cle shall be conducted; and let all persona at
tend who wish to. provided they conform 
(outwardly, at least) to the rules laid down. 
Under such circumstances it is true that
fraudulent manifestations may occur, but I he 
Move, from nay experience, not near m many 
cases aa it la alleged are perpetrated under the 
present, testing system. But supposing that 
frauds do occur, what then? Our spirit friends 
uniformly advise us not to «Kept.8W.#tal 
manifestations as true that do not;fuuy accord 
with our own convictions, and no one, in any 
case, will be bound to receive anything that 
occurs only for what they deem it worth. Ua 
dor the improved conditions I have no doubt 
that thousands of tests of spirit power in tho 
matter of materiahmtiorr (like thole witnessed 
by Mr; Wilson) and otherwise, will bo given so 
palpably true that no amount of fraud on the 
part of ths medium can vitiate or impair 
them. ’ ' ; ' ■ ' '

' Vauriuset H 1/Sept'37ib, '7& _ ,

' 'N. B.—Ihave not - alluded to' th® equally 
convincing manifestations given in - theBAK- 
SEBofSSth fast., that took piece before .the 
same medium in the presses of Kr Dolby, 
Mr. and Hrs.’Eich, Dr.-Pike and Mr. Pay, as 
one so good a thing of the kind hr miffleieht to 
to treat of at on® time. ____ “•

- da tip Igtk of mMs#? W following 
append In j£fc&BbmhK.j 7 \ ,
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into any spiritual clrclethey are admitted in. 
to; and especially do I hope that her friend# 
win'protect her from the pretence of caterers 
to a M, sensational pmml whether religl- 
ou# or secular, some of whom, it is evident 
from their demeanor, if they could discover 
the needful alchemy, would transmute the res
urrected spirit of the father who begat and the 
mother who bore them Into gold, and in whose 
unwholesome presence it is as unreasonable to 
expect (u all acquainted with the phenomena 
well knowjthht decently cultured spirits should 
manifest, a# it would be for a nightingale to 
warble its sweetest notes whilst the divine 
songstressiwas within striking distance of the 
upreared fang# of a coiled rattlesnake, or near 
enough • to its carrion-scented talons to be 
** hawked at and killed by a mousing owL**

I have necessarily written this in railroad 
haste, which I hope may excuse its diction, 
though I ask of readers no apology for the 
truth of what I have stated, - holding myself 
responsible for the facts, however badly ar
ranged. Your* Truly?

•Pte mediumi# controlled during most of 
the seance by “ Willie,M a quick-witted little 
q?lri* boy, who greatly excels in lively repar
tee. It being observed that he seldom or nev
er sooke whilst spirit forme were exhibiting 
without the cabinet. Willie was asked for an 
explanation of that fact In answer he said, 
that when he took control of the medium he 
passed into her form on one side whilst her 
spirit went out on the other end took a posi
tion some distance above her head, where it 
w&s cared for by a gusrdta spirit wilt it re
turned to the body; it being held in connec
tion by an attenuated spirit thread communi
cating directly with the brain of th® medium. 
Also that alike mystic thread passed from the 
brain of the medium to the top of the head of 
every spirit that manifested, and that when 
two or more materialised spirits drew thus np. 
on her at the same time, she became very much 
exhausted, as was* evinced by her labored 
breathing, which all present might hear. If, 
said Willie, this thread should by any act of 
violence be broken, the elements. they had left 
the body of the medium to aid in materializing 
tho spirit-form could not return, and would, 
of course, greatly Irj ire her health, whilst, in 
the case of the thread that connected her own 
proper spirit with the body, if that, by any act 
of violence or accident, should be snapped, it 
would be fatal to her life, and hence the neces
sity of guarding the medium against the ap
proach of wicked or ignorant aud thoughtless 
persons, and of his abstaining from drawing on 
vitrify on such occasions.

2&&«md«(?«d«artw«fc

MwwBssa Photograph# of the Andeif 

sen drawings of these ancient spirits, are for 
sale at th® office of this paper; also, the Be-, 
ecriptive Catalogue. * Price of the latter, 83 
cents. if

Tpbaceo Users, Attention!
AU who have a desire to get rid of the habit 

of using tobacco, in all of its forme, can to go 
at the nominri expense of two dollars.

Mrs. Robinson’# Tobacco Antidote is f® 
sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of ths 
BXMGXOPBmCBOFHlCAX. P®EBBB8 ta) 
Chicago. Bea testimonial# in another cohos.
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. BookRetiews, ,
THE STORY Of THE STICK IN ALL AGES 

' AND LODS. A philosophical and lively 
chronicle of the Stick as the Mend and foe of 
man. Its uses and abuses. Ab scepter and as 
crook. As the warrior’s weapon and the wiz
ard’s wand. As etay, as Stimulus, and as scourge. 
Transited and adapted from the French of An- 
thonyReal. Price #1.50. New York: J. W.
Bonfon & C'o.. 70S Broadway,

Ito above ia toe title rad prefatory glimpse 
of toe subject, of a sprightly little book, hill 
of keen lance threats at existing abuses, errors 
and despotisms, rad most refreshingly relieved 
from. duUuees by its historical gems. Its au
thor is as inttoWX%tochmah,‘rad he exhibits 
his dislike of Germray rad the Germans, in 
many comparisons which make the latter odi- 
us. He says in his preface," The story of the 
stick, i» the story-of Oivllizatioo.” The trans- 
later addshls assent to the aphorism guarded
ly. Tte latte says:

In a certain sense this is tree undoubtedly;, 
wbrathe firstrwild man of the woods broke oft 
the bough of a tree rad fashioned it into a 
stick, he unconsciously began the first drama 
orhitmra history. Alone among all the ani
mals, man wu capable of this simple act In 
performing it what a miracle he wrought? The 
Mon was fierce and vastly more powerful than 
het the elephant, infinitely his superior in 
strength, was scarcely his Inferior In sagacity; 
tiie terse, ra susceptible almost ra himself of 
tretaipg, wMtboyoud zwtore swifter.

But all other creatures on the earth were 
limited, fatally and forever by their organiza
tion to the resources of their natural constitu
tion- Man alone was capable of reinforcing 
his material abilities by the exercise of his 
mental faculties. The first man who armed 
himself prefigured all the magnificent subse- 
quent davslepaentaGf human aft and human 
science announces a large number of interest- 
ingfacts.

Ee»yi, in the story of the punishments of 
toe stick, "there is perfect freedom of ths 
press In OMit, only it Is well for mon of let
ters to renumber rad observe the maxim of 
Figaro:1 Say nothing against any person or 
thtpg.’ Whoever Indulges in the lout bit of 
satire, or publishes ra uncertain item of news 
(?) it Euramoced before the mandarin rad sen
tenced to receive the bastinado. Ater the 
punishment hu been inflicted, the objectiona
ble article is wowed to circulate freely aU ov
er the Empire of the Sun. The stick is the 
stamp of tip book whichtoe author receives 
rahtebuk.”

What would the editors of our daily news- 
papers do if such a law was enforced here? 
They would have to add to their copper lining 
an outer protection of steel plate armor. "En
terprising Journalism ” would be it a discount.

Books were first written with a stick, rad "it 
was not until the seventh century that tho 
stick was superceded by the quilL But as if 
It had been decreed that this instru
ment should be in all tilings the. best rad the 
worst, we seo in our age of iron, the stick 
which holds the metallic pen, dethrone tha 

4 quill.” r

As the orthodox can not snare the Devil, I will 
forward a receipt (for the benefit of your many 
reader) so tort one era be manufactured rad 
the reward claimed.

HWBM,
Take the herbs, of hypocrisy, rad the roots 

of ambition, two tearful; pride rad vain glo
ry, two ounces; put in & mortar of contention, 
and beat it with a people of discord. Then 
put in a pot of presumption, rad boll it on a 
fire of brimstone till a scum of falsehood rises 
upon the top; then put it in a bottle of envy 
and cork it with the cork of malice and seal it 
with ths seal of selfishness, and let It steed 
until it become# a decoction of deceit.

WHt oft wito. long MM prayer and 
*hypooxitical groans. .

Yoarainbrt^
VEEIf, ‘ , 

■ Blue Springs, Gage Off., MeV '

iff ob oato that what has hoes here ®Jta# is 
ta in every parcels?,

Clarksville, Term,

BWi Bams Gow aw ®t mi 
taale#Ciao&(if^^r. ?to,|l ®
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■M A. H, Bobtasra hasjast Waga 
oiM with a rare rad- tealsag g^& & 
curing
^ by tire Board of GaeaisH In spkB.

Siititt wm : £flel&Mral iuTibl'MAttftte

£!fi ft E? ft & MOF®.“taa wanted w?tywte. 
j!'/h||Bitata»l8ffiifiMiM Partie- 
OOo Oular« sent free. MtoaJ.WIOTaOO.. 
“ St, I,ouls, Me. Wiens

Off OUTFIT FBKB. Address k O. Vick-
*c , sar a Co., Augusta, Maine. djlaitlS

flTTn Alfffl »toaies Cared. New I P*®* m«ked out by that VuILUlllU M^^"^Home Talk and Medical Com* 
man Sense,”—nearly IGto pages, SOO Ulus rattens, by Dr. 
EB. Foors, of MO Lexington Ave., N Y. Purchasers 
of tMB book are at liberty to e«»Balt it* author, In 
person or by mall, free. Price by mail, postage pro- 
?*!2>?3a Contents table free. Agents Wanted. 
XOBBaVHaL PUBLISHING CO. (JohhP.Jwib. 
Manager),lie® Hast S8th fit,, N. L vMaSM

’ff BHMV B£ ACW, OUIBV9Y4 
® HO. 18WW mH!S.KBW 8S.. Mm

ss^^fS^^^^
&©ant postage stamps. Money refunded if not anstL

WMMMig TREATMENT

MESSRS. MSHM AND TAFLOt, 
Physical al IM Test Itai 

ISO B. Ad&m’S St. (Boom a) «lsy^

Is The Devil Dead?
Ms DBiaFBiBND:--Afteryour long “Search 

after God,” in which you ransacked heaven 
and earth, and found no vestige of him, little 

I' did X dream that you- so soon would turn your 
“ evil eye ” on Satan, and seriously Inquire if 
heweredesdl Wny should you uk such'a 
question? Is he not a respectable gentleman, 
rad hra he not always been? Ora any say 
aught against him? Can ray one give a single 
instenra when he has hid, or stolen, or done 
any crime whatever? No! While the Bible 
tells us how God was angry, and envious, rad 
ooretousradliad radspatteredhimself wito the 
blood of his enemies, rad commanded slaugh
ter, and crimes unmentionable, the Devil is ac
cused of none of these.

Now, if you murder this gentleman, you de
prive the churches of theta best ally. They 
can get on without God, but they can’t sur
vive after tha Devil is dead. He is the bug
bear fighting in sinners, rad scaring church- 
members into something like decency. If they 
know ho is dead, fine time# they will make. 
Their love of Ged is straw, their fear of the 
Devil a cable

What win the 60 000 ministers In this coun
try do, if their Father is dead? They will be 
compelled to work like honest people and earn 
theta bread. A plain diet rad labor may im
prove theta morals.

Ahl think before you finally pronounce the 
irrevocable eratenoe, on that fourth member of 
the Godhead, who hw presented the purest, no
blest rad most praiseworthy character, rad 
who era be Illert spared.

MoDowt-.'

- Washington In. Full WmS ;
gpOB JOUHNALs---Itt a fe^li isua of &® 

Jown, ou? attention ww psrBfiiiMy drew 
to a report of a oerasa told at Torre Haute, 
Ind., on the IS ult, dgned by the commit
tee who have the charge rad management of 
the mediumship of Mrs. Anna Stewart. As 
we were the party wholly instrumental in 
bringing upon the rostrum so grand an appari
tion, a brief personal explanation may prove 
interesting to the readers of your most valua
ble Jouhral. We had long entertained some 
misgivings as to the genniueneu of "material
isations,” although for many years wq have 
been inveatigatingsplrit phenomena and study
ing spiritual philosophy. Several months ago, 
we were assured by “ spirit intelligence,” that 
we. indeed, had a moat glorious spirit “ con
trol,” and a solemn guarantee, that, if we 
would visit Mn>. Stewart, to would materialise 
in full form, rad that we would recognise the 
immortal Washington. As this promise as
sumed the character of a proposition from the 
"spirits"to ourself to make this sa incoatrof 
vertible test-proof of the truth of materialise 
tion wo finally accepted the gage. Our hus
band, somewhat skeptical; but much in sym
pathy with our crador and sincerity, consent
ed to accompany us, with the express under
standing between ourselves that this was to be 
the test which was to decide our faith in mate- 
riarzationA

We arrived at Terra Haute, entire strangers, 
and at once proceeded to hold our pre arranged 
seance (many others being present) the same 
one as reported in the Joubnal, and all which 
is therein stated we endorse to the very letter. 
Yes, indeed, we stood up in the presence of 
the great and glorious Washington! We took 
him by the hand rad felt the glow of his pure 
magnetism thrill through our every vein. This 
" was the consummation devoutly to be wish
ed for;” this was the vindication of tho beauti
ful spirit promise. There to stood iu the garb 
of "ye olden time.” We recognized the old 
continental costume with which are ever asso
ciated patriotism and liberty, the graceful ruf
fled shirt bosom rad sleeves, and even tha old 
knee-breeches and buckles. The chmcicrlzi- 
tion was so true to nature that all exclaimed, 
Oh! it Is Washington! it is Washingtoo! Ana 
as wo sang that national rathem, "My Country 
’tis otTtoe”-he majestically waved his hand 
In recognition of the compliment, then modest
ly withdrawing he slowly dematerialized Into 
tne folds of the medium.- - '

We have returned, to our.home the happiest 
of the happy. We knew materialization to be 
a truth, and by tha aid of our faith in the puri
ty and integrity of thia one grand test, we hope 
to make our life rad rations harmonize with 
ttotlovaly ’.'eanttol,^ who, when in earth-life, 
gave utterance to that noble sentiment, "My 
*ympattotic feelings and my .best wishes are 
irresistibly excited whensoever in w country 
I see an oppressed people unfurl the banner of 
freedom.”

^h!f tosn W W% 80 »@s ^

Botai will fmtt as »^s»

.of the ia^adfeBta), rad gonratee «; mor 
perfect wire or^fM to mow* K Awtat

towodo
faj»W & taataw sai ass #A 
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AGENTS WANTED-For Bidpath's/

HISTORY OF THE 111 
l Bntndsg a clear, accoiau of too Aburixmea; me Norse explorations of the Eleventh Century f& series 
of progressive Xitel nutuerouB colored chronological 
Charts (after the plan of Lyman’s Historical dung the 
largest at d finest gallery or Portraits ever Incorporated 
in a work ot this kind, and topographical diagrams that 
accurately locate every important military campaign, 
battle scene etc. Those diattectivo features, and its 
many other excellences, mat e it the most raWly selling 
book over ofiered to agents. AS* BOOK FOB $3. 
Send for Illustrated Circular and terms JOXE8 
iS888 * e®" ™8hc^ ®M

SALARY! SALARY!!
BOOK AGENTS! ■ Salary ani expa^ to 

mw!» of experience and ability, an# will 
make ths employment, permanent to tea sight parties. 
We want no investment of capital, only InioUteenEe, 
energy* and reliability.

Address us,, carefully giving age, experience, 
names of boons canvassed, "wiien last' at 
work, how many coin in any mouth, •

State salary expected to begin with.: '
Guarantee Publishing Co.,* cor. M & St. Cheries eta., 

St. Dou& Mo.
rlMilO

MBS. DE WOW - . - 
Bsste Clairvoyant and ’M BO^S

W- ®*®8®B ®t»- OMsJOi IM

PSYCHOMETBICAL TESTS 
■a zrIBS JENNIE HOUSTON, Tsyehmetrirt, I# W«& 
ill VeW® sUCftlcsgo, fra Nie., will anta tatte 
nottee, return positive full and reliable amws to thitae 
important qaeaEoas, rclstlngtB health, bugfesBara map- 
riaga. . yiSnSBlS

MBS. 8. F.FIRWIEj 47Eagle 8L.CtevaiKid.Oira, 
Ml Clairvoyant and Magustie Healing medium, locate# 
and describee diseases. All medieinea magoeraadsafl 
put up by. spirit directions. BpMta identify themselves 
give advice on business aud all relations of life. Hours, 
from 9 a. m. t j 0 p. h. Consultations, p aaciu ^^^

The New Gospel ©f Health
Hemit ona OoHar and fifty cents to Andrew Stone, K 

D., Troy. N. Y„ and recelss by return of e»1L tM« Stft 
invaluable work one Vital Mkgnotlsm, and tbe cure of all 
msMss without drugs aud stimulants. Bound to gms- 
Ito paper, 619 pages; 188 fflairata ttfcllH

Mlso®UaM®®ws

If RS. EATK BL ABS, No. 396 W. Mrtlson tt 
JU, the ealv writing tnrtium to tho city. Spirits write 
messages with material zed hands. No dark rooms— 
everytnlng la thelight The falleet-scrutiny invit«L 
Mra. Blade will also give magnetic treatment torpartiM 
In UI health. A sure cure fra rheumatism gua antead, 
Wil. diagnose, by lock of hair, and will eend magnetic pa
per. P must always accompany the letter. raiitU

Mrs. Addle McCulloch,
! Bestaes*. Clairvoyant and Test Htdlem,

werahort „
Gifts tot th ahw jw«®HB I®

Magnetic & Electric
POWBRBS

A Natural ani Safe B§»fc
COMBINING .

Me&cise, M^sMtsa, &si El0ctr!®Kye:
Th® MAGMATIC POWDEB8 cure all Ae

rate direuM, such u Fevers cf all kinds, all In» 
fiammatioas of Dungs, Diver, Kidneys and Bladder. 
Bheamtilsw. firearalsiffi,.Dysentery, Diarrhea, 
Influcnas, Bronchitis, Convulalous, Fite, Pain and Aebea, 
of every kind.

Tho EbBOTBIO POWBKBg cure &M

. .The kAGNKHC & KBCIBIO Powders, 
cemblBedtUe pscultarly adapted to all diseases, 
affecting Mkoowb Bcrfiwei, as Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Asthma, eta.; also aU diseases of the Blasd, as Cas* 
«?, SietetUla, in fact, all Hamoura, whether. 
cutsiKM or infiamntato^y, era unsurpassed -in Chills

©am Boa . ^.uHoitHo^rae.

AS OSOTS ant 00 OWbI GB8t: 
. Hoorn 16 ; ■

MSB BTOIH6, dHIOAGO.

| Fsyeiomstrtc delineation# given. Ato dtagnoae® asd 
= I treate disease raider Influence with rare skill. Her band

j of gplrite are of a Ugh order and always reliable. She 
will gnaranteahonesty aud promptness to aiL Thogg 
who wish to consult her npon disease ams office, caa 
do so free of charges.

Earties from a distance desiring treatment, will please 
cacloso stamp and two dollars, state age and so, -

AU comsunicattoms will be promptly answered, 
Obkse—S3'? Wept Msdisoa’gteeat, Chicago, ML ’

v.WnlBiES OW

Free Medical Diagnosis.
Sand lock of patient’s hair, 2 postage stamps, gw 

| gge ass ses» * ’ • - .
................................ ;.8aeegj>®»trt»kWfis j OS&wanted for Fever & Ague SpatiSe.

„ freoof charga.”
Test hunters or curiosity seekers sees uo's wife

ft lOLWlfitaSS^FtooS^ ' Mineral Examination, 
find! Address with stamp, £, ©, AflBJEYp gaf- ;^Htae^iccKted, mtaeralB ixamlned, Charts masked, eta, 
-------  —-— ------------------ :------------i— ------------------- Mineral paper “Cui Bono” mailed by «<i«S.

MOBS BSWA$» OVSSKBD SOB TBS DSVZL.
Bro. Jotat—Having read the Esuaie- 

Pajjmorsiou Journal more closely for the 
past few weeks, I notice that you have a con
siderable number of correspondents, who are 
razlous to stuff money into their own packets, 
tadto.MWplidi this object,- have devises 
various muss to delude you out of the $750' 
reward ofiered by you for the iroreheaiion 
and dalivMy at your < fflee, of His Satanic 
Majesty—the Devil

X am only twenty-five years of age, hut not
withstanding the fact of my being young in 
years, I have already done so much for my tel- 
low-creatures, that I am known throughout 
the Bute of New York as a Public Ben-

* diriur. •. ;
Now, friend Jones, I will place my namoflret 

on the list to insreaseyour reward. I will send 
yon a P. O. Money Order for $19 u soon u the 
Devil is delivered at your office, tha same to 
to delivered to the one who captured Him: 
therefore you will plows iraresse ycur reward 
to $730; rad I sincerely hope that you may 

.£tadoraasmore$nbltetonef^^ like my- 
self, in every State, that will throw in their

. miten itowftW!^  ̂ fife
thy Bwcia!, and scamp—the DawL^. - - r

let the reward to Immediately rated to 
#(H§{ this mount would justify those wh© 
have time to moh (I am too busy myself) to 
make a vigorous rad invincible search tor him. 
And i would autist furthermore that to be 
cauriitbeforefijr-tlme, rayon wifi undoubted- 
iy,iHw#totridbHMmta6pl^taalfa  ̂
l^.^tttat^ptav^^ Mw,sw®;M 
an opportunity to learn anything authentic

' rttette Ofcmfiae yon Will not Want tb-te-; 
hiblt him to the orthodox priests, ra they are 
supposed to Joww all abratlmm -

‘ Ater hiring eridMtedNHm to titowoHd’s 
mtiste^m, IworidHUand dress him, and 
pack him away in strong brine, rad if R should 
coma to pras that the world could not thrive’ 
without him, or his influence, I would sell 
small pfecee cf bis fish to pilg®, that w&h 
to commit adults rad sash other cteaiiu 
inflmco would excite Stoat-to do. Hoping 
toat you may soon notify me of his capture, I

. waste, ydttrefor theDsril pmde tet. ‘ -, 
“ JwoMlfB. Daw,' -

W^N^Jtiws—I -rae by your paper, tto 
Journal, that yon i Her a tag# reward for tto

488 W. 7th St., OMiaiH, O.

RenuMtkable Vision of Spirits..
Ea B-.S. Johm;-Lm! week there died 

within & mile of this city, Mr. John King. Ho 
wu well known in this community—wu a 
consistent member of the Cumberland Presby- 
toha Church, with which he had been connect
ed for a number of years, and wu respected 
by all who knew him. He wu a victim of the 
fell destroyer, cohiumptira. which slowly un
dermined his once vigorous constitution, and 
cut him down lotto prime of his manhood

. For a week before his death, when it wu 
evident that the vital spark would soon to ex- 
tiugulKhed, there gathered around his bed a 
few of hii most intimate friends, who watched 
over him day rad night.

About one o’clock in the morning of the 
day on which to died, it became '-evident that 
to could last only a few hours longer. He wu 
calm—his countenance serene, rad a hopefol 
and joyous cxpreaalon lit up the death stricken 
face. When in this condition, he became 
clairvoyant, rad saw in the room the forms of 
some who tod pawed from this life to the true 
life. ‘

They were all around him, rad from his 
rations, no one could doubt that they were 
seen u distinctly—were u palpable to bls vis
ion as he.wu to those who wore at his side.

%«U 5®.e:::is 

AGENT# WARMO BVBRYWHBRK. 
s^OULAfi8, and Agent** Tena*, sent mi, to tap

Bead your money at as? expense and risk, by Post- 
office Money Ortersra Entered letter. .
_ AU letter* and ramlti*ae®s must ba direeted to 

WM * OIOSIB£AIir(
MS Sm4w»y» Mew Mwk Olty« 

Braaoh. Otlea 164 Warren Avo«Chicago. Hi.

Agents wanted Gvtnwheta. 
isnent and first cIbm. Far far- 
ri iiXRM -
’ * Co,, HiciunonA InA

' filWWfflf aufiHoipMEta tatS rte&W esS
SIH 1W®™ forpatdcalOT. w. (EsL WB iy§!ffitoalsfebS!03Ct,Ci|cp>a

vMtlt

^ Valuable Patents Olvera AWay.
fait® naw trams fe? aenewSTE AIS WASH- 

ERcrWOMAN’S FRIEND.
j. a TWTON^Wtoteea/Fa.

ELASTIC TRUSS. ET-SS1: 
day and night No pain or annoyance till cured. Sent 
by mail, circulars free. C. J. REED, 235 State Street, 
Chicago, HL

'RIEWEIK la tho ramao! a nAwremcdv mentioned 
' X? tai the Journal of Materia Midioa for January, as 
particularly valuable In catarrh, bronchitis, ai d all es® 
tioasof the throat and lungs--Shore of public speakers, 
and gives several cases of cure. vSOnltl#

Extengiva anil valuable Mineral Collestion for Edi 
“Preliminary corresponueneo sallcitod.”

Address VOGIi,
B, 0.80^818, Betas A. . ffiSJRffi

- To;th.®'A#icted«.'
BBS. J. C. SPENCES wi.l diagnose disease and pre

scribe for the game Name, age sad sexrequlrcsL Teresa 
50s, sad two 8-Cinl stamps. Questions answers 1 upon 
business matters at the same rata. Mrs SFaaraatecu- 
developed as amedlum thirteen years ago; ta^'y? 
heretofore betogneed only iu a local way, and waflw 
darfu! success. In one instance (only «iaorKsr=™ 
having been treats-) cured a case of hereditary cense? 
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He frequently said Whit fsltofol watcher*, 
“Don’l yoa roe? Don’t woa h«I Look!" 
pointing to different parts of tho room. Thon 
beckoning in one direction, the spirit evident 
ly approached until within hi# reach; he then 
crossed his arms as if in the act of fold'r g it o 
hiiboiom. This was dono reportedly during 
his last hours- He had lost a fond and loving 
wife about two years ago, rad a little child 
during the past whiter.

Immediately after these touching demonstra
tions, one of his friends asked him toe ques
tion—" John, do you know me?” He answer
ed promptly. “ Why not?” in a faint whisper, 
and appeared surprised that such a question 
should hare been asked, proving that his mind 
was not wandering, and the was rad spirits 
Which be saw were not the creation# ot his 
imagination, but were as actual to hie sight, as 
that which Wa see around ms ia our ma eon’ 
dittos. \

An iSst was made to get him to asms some 
of those whom he saw. He mentioned faintly 
Dr. MeOInre, fete fra&y physician, who died 
M^^' WWugtowtorehe st^ 
he said, “m osoa saved my life, I will take 
®®8wW.B ‘ ‘ ‘

That life spirit wife rad child ware with him 
oonetratly, not one of his friends who watch- 
ed by hie side for a moment doubts. Tha 
smile of almost heavenly sweatees# which lit 
Up his free at short Intervals, when with arms 
outstretched he beckoned to somo splrit which 
he saw, will never be forgotten by those who 
observed It. And thus he paired away, coifr- 
dent of a realisation of his fondest dreams of a 
never ending happiness in the heavenly 
sphrtOAr 1.

B to are ray-’ Who; q&Mtira tho 
truth of |hef gataieinrattiwera re* 

. fer toir,l tt WfiK and Mr. MeadhamBbM - 
who wore Ns personal friends, who were wife 
him when he left the form, rad who will qusi-
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fiote only wMdto4 Baa. ismtrau ctana tnhs: “o.

“No,” repted |te Sand, “fat thy master, 
who femora interested ta him, come.”
“I am come,” replied the man, “todothat 

service to which God has called me, by virtue 
of which, and by his power, I do seise upon 
the innocent” So saying, he snatched Mm 
from tho Davi!, and bore him off, the spirits 
clainerfag as he departed—“ Kaave, knave, 
leave the child, or we tear thee fa pieces.” 
But he undismayed by thrir diabolical menaces, 
effected his purpose, and restored the boy to 
Ms ifiicted fatten

In this Silesian legend, we have an fllustra, 
ta of what, fa part, actually cxiete—splrits in 
the data spheres of Spirit life, haws featurea 
Stat bear an easily-detected resemblance to 
certain animate/

When » spirit animalizes hfe aspirations, 
when hfe desires become coarse and brutal, 
ter’lt is that tho outer takes tte Shape of the 
inner filings. ’ ■ '

•In earth-life, it lin^etafatfep?^ 
fag aspirations are Miesse enough to modify 
the few of tae features. OccaritaMly; W\ 
ev®r,.guch is tte cm and you see all the char- 
acteristlc* of dog presentedfa tte facsef ote 
of terthte children., ‘

Those who aspire to te angeM^ wW become 
Bs those who town? tte magnificent eowta 
of Jte Spirit-world, ^ho glide along os its 
'fipMWraww ®wi« rt to elevate ha- 
■manlty by noble feds ah# pMM&o^&pr-. 
pose*. ' - ‘ -

Tte aspirations ntota tte tat^» and pre-, 
pare the eater dress of f ww ta SpWWe., They 
Mons are the potent lever ttat elevates or de. 
gsadea the spirit The sspMeas esn ascend 
upward towards the golden shores of the high
er spheres to Spirit-life, or downward towards - 
the desolate seeura of the lower strata of spfe- 
itualexistence.. What we say fa one of the

‘ grandest truths ia existence—
oittor degrade or eluate /■ They either give you 
the festures of an atamal, or those of classic

,.,JWi<IMri©un^awBomei ‘
From a cable dispatch, it appears that Broth

er Home died suddenly on the 4 th Inst, while 
traveling on the cars between Berlin and St. Pe
tersburg. He hu been residing for some time 
at Nice, France. It is hut a short time Him 
we received a letter from him in regard to 
works he wu preparing for publication. He 
wag then in his usual health—Lever robust and 
strong. The following is from too New Y ark
World of April (Jill s

s

mold, illuminated by a light divfae. Nature 
always Ms two ways.' ^he is Intensely ac- 
commodattot. If you aspire for the rich 
treasures of angelic knowledge—for the grand 

TSnUASTPBOJW :Ji|^^ the bOBOfa Of tte
la 80S Dearborn, near Harrison_ street two bloebs 8 DhUtathrODfet. and actuates those Wife 88*68 

'strath, and in pldn view of the earth aadeoattataoi I, _ \ J .. ... '“,.
tho naw Custom House and Post-oacs. g fa Spirit-life who understand the outlines and
^lT»ett^"h^ I ®ta of creation, your spirit will-gradually

, a®cA®®H>
van tost rEon? op ran - 

EfflQio-ran<osoHuiiB publishing house 
Is IB? Sourth. Avenua.

OEBftpsss, atHaScon otrest.

came®, b,wed&x, Arases i®

asd wW imO, ibI r fc»f will become 
like the model ^gj mirations formed, if, 
oa toecontrary, your aspiration# are bratish, 
sad- your acts corresponding therewith, yon

^a ^^ ^isa w ^1^0 ^ffl gg ^ OTeBteanyt antari-’ro yourself,.
^^ - • as you wcuM, fa ®e former roae^ fa the course

Sa Ao D®.vtt ©©Std? cfttaf,®8mbtemabgri fa--Spirit life. B- 
— w we? serif# tte aspirations, tat favaria-

fhm^ I gpjriMife fa one exSeme, 
ai tte low, asm testis! spirit ia woft® 
14® is aew tardy.- She rawada with tte 
mow Aerify-to the MptattioBS of 'the mid-

StoeiW.

& S-kekn legend- Seeds ai^ J4a«<—At^fat- 
&g E^aetion8~&;^ ^ WO *^^~ 
& - Aspirations of ^ SosJa 5®jw& t!^ ® 
.BfcsfeS Spirff orca Angel of L^—^jg^a 
leorthgef careful Qtffi^$6'Fatiw>* 
BBgFrotosfflffldeBt Bitafaa legsad, 

? gsipiatelLW &8 MBtdr&n,ttat a aoblemaa of 
tM^^og caused a fiumptuow <nterMa- 
jMgSS^. prepared for several of hfa friends, 
they Instead , of being puncttal to ihetime, 

, Wdtag.to promise, alleged diver’s excuses 
for the necessity they wore under of absenting 

■ themsolves, while he fell into a paroxysm ot 
rage, exclaiming, “Since they have thus dis-, 
appointed me, may as many Devils from Hell 
comb and eat up tte provisions, these friends 

- of mfae refuse to partake of,” whiek said, he. 
sallfed out of the house, and went to dwell to 
hear tho sermon.' *

Ho had not teen gone long, when enumerous 
company of horsemen, all arrayed in black, of 
extraordinary aspect tad stature, appeared fa

• MS court-yard; and, alighting, called a groom 
to take th® horsey bidding another torun pres- 
®fe to hfe Master, and tell htmhfaguertj were

master was, and acquainted him with the cir- 
cumstanecs, as well as fright, would permit 

. him. The nobleman immediately interrupted 
tho sermon, entreating the minister to assist 
him with Mb ghostly counsel. He, with all 
hfacon^egation, made all speed towards the 
mansion, which had' teen deserted by tte ser- 
vents, who in the hurry of tteir flight had left' 
Wad them a young child, their meter’s,son 
rieepfagfa dcradl®. 'By this time the Devil# 

- w® reveling talk® dinfag room, making u 
. great noise; as'If they saluted Mid welcomed 
-®^®te." - . ’ ’ ’

Tteylootedttaou^ttecreemenH 
;.;^M of a bear, another with that Of a wolf, 
? etc., taking bowls at tte same time, and quat- 
-. fing os if they had drank to tte master of the 
' Mure. Tho nobleman, who among others, 
?W'^ witness.of theta revelry, seeing his h^- 

vante safe, bethought himself of bis son, and 
asked, “What has become of Mmt” The
words had scarcely passed his lips when one 

> of tte Dpvila tad tte infant fa hfa amis, and 
7stewed it to hfe at tte window. Tte fatter, 
7 naif Static with Ms feeling?, on Bering hfe 
- beloved offspring so perilously situated, feteh- 
i ed a deep sigh, and turnfog to an old and faith- 
' Mwaali said, “What shall become of my 
! boy t" “ Sir," M the trusty domestic, truly 
: affected by tho agony of despair he saw fa hfe 
■ rarofar, “By God’s help I will entertte house, 
Baud fetota tte bate ftbm yon Devil, or. perish 
; vrithlgm'? Ho accordingly went, followed fey 
j Iha prayers of all pfefent, tad, having entered 
7» r^fa adjoinfag that in which tte Devil* were 
v rio^g, he foff.upon h^
ri htafelf to tte protection of heaven; after 

. ’which te burst fa among#ffi;.,W’Mdd
7 'l^heW ta'fetfWW ^P®-:’Wfe&a|; 

Kfa^ffl^Bfcw^S^iflO, teit, 
; ids WA wartter»> He; ario-gtsatto

J jW#tafaghre#pl^Pfo^^

7. ijBO^&j^ljSfW^

’ lOlfeBteri&tlOfto^ /A,atMffj

sigtaebta, s* to- those-wto-are merctfully 
pltanfog benevolent deeds. Iti»Blltte*mne 
to ter laws, whether you 'are in tte higher 
realms of existence with a soul grandiy Mum- 
fasted by the purest and holiest thoughts, or 
groveling In ths purlieus of vice, or tte dene 
of licentiousness. Nature know* no choice, 
and in some of her manifestations, she, too, is 
Djvilish; tier trees have beautifulfiiwen, and 
her shrubbery blossoms forthwith leaves glist
ening with every tint of the rainbow; but often 
beneath the unfolding bud, Is a Stem which 
lacerates the flesh, and makes a troublesome 
wound. She accommodates you—gives yon 
the sweet or tte sour, the poisonous plant or 
tte nutritious one, a life of happinew or of 
misery!

The world above, teeming with animated 
life, and wearing the insignia of tho angels, 
and the world beneath, populated with animal- 
ized spirits, are all tte same to Nature’s law* 
—she does not smile approvingly on the form
er, or frown upon the latter. If you aspire for 
Dtvils. demons, or wicked spirits, to attend 
your feast, they will come—it may . not be at 
once, but you will eventually see them, and if 
you ro desire, fee like them.

The aspirations, then, are the vital elements 
within, which send out brancher—messengers, 
as it were—to notify the world of your true 
condition. Tae aspiration* can not be perma
nently concealed, for they germinate, like the 
seed, and they either produce a thorn or a 
flower—tte features of a brute or tho illumin
ated countenance of an angel.

To say, then, that there are demons, devils, 
or wicked spirits, ta no exaggeration. The 
conception of the orthodox church of one, is 
vague, unsatisfactory, yet approximates to tte 
truth. Nature ^onld-to a liar, wore not each 
the case. Bte travels downward fa her works, 
&b write sa upwArds. Ib one direction the an
gel te SHly unfolded; in ths other the demon. 
R.-member, then, that tho aspirations are a po
tent lever fa refining or degrading, and that 
whenever you direct them towards selfish pur
poses, or allow them to lead you into tte poofe 
of licentioutaero, you only are pxepariBg your 
self te resemble, la ao small degrao, tho brute 
creation.

f 2ofe^«nwf. 7 ’

moMKD usm o? m mow steoAt 
' wmraa . sis® a .sosB-sm or ®s

MAW KAITVKto WOUGHS? »« ffl8 
AGHBKCr

- A cable dteprtchfromParfcyesterday states, 
on tte auihirity of tte Sie&le that Daniel 
Danglass Home, unquestionably the most 
widely' famous “Spiritualist” and “mediums” 
of our time, died suddenly on Saturday while 
traveling on a rati wav between St. Petersburg 
and Berlin. The Sisele is a most reputable 
journal; but in the case of a person of such pe
culiar gifts and claims as Mr. Home, it may 
well te overhasty to infer positivily that he 
has ceased to erW on earth from any such 
pnenomena as would justify that inf < fence 
about an ordinary mortal. It has teen again 
and again affirmed of Mr. Home by witnesses 
of the highest rank and of unimpeachable 
character, that they have seen Mm plunge his 
hands with Impunity into a biasing coal fire 
and take »P the glowing embers like so many 
strawberries, seat himself upon heavy mahog
any dining-tables and rise with them several 
feet into the air, and after fl jating horizontal
ly head foremost out of windows at a height 
of many yards from tte ground, sail tranquil
ly around a castle tower and come fa again 
unharmed at tte other side. Tae present 
Lord Lindsay end tte late earl of Dunr&ven 
among others have recorded feats like these of 
Mr. How « having teen performed by him 
in their company and fa broad daylight. The 
late Mis. Browning, the poetess, a being "(f 
imagination all compact' it is true, tat a clear 
sighted shl moat trathful woman, folly be
lieved and freely i fa med that she had both 
seen and felt unearthly hands move about tor 
in Mr. Home's presence and upon Ms sum
mons. Hawthorne fa his Italian Note-books 
tells us that Upon one such occasion these 
bands placed a laurel wreath upon Mra Brown
ing’s head.. Ho adds, to te sure, that Mr. 
Browning, that Chaucer-eyed and keen and 
keen-witted spiritual detective, utterly seeffed 
st the notion that these mystic hands were of a 
superior origin, and flatly avowed hte own con
viction that they were in some way “effixed fa 
his teak, with bis legs b|j«»,c^ far under tte

^vertbelese, Mrs. Browning's faith waver
ed not. And rather less than a year ago Mr. 
Home being then in London,- attended a .pri
vate seance fa the apartments of an American' 
resident of that city, in the course of which 
Mr. Cook, the electrician, Mr. Walkey the 
naturalist, and others who were present, saw 
Mm, as they believed, preternaturally, “by 
taking thought,’’alternately add a cubit and 
taka a cubit from his stature, make an appar
ent mock of the laws of gravitation in favor of 
what he called the laws of ‘ 'levitation,” and 
do other things not less remarkable, certainly, 
than it would haya been for him, having Ms 
visible body fa a condition of seeming death 
in a Prussian railway carriage, to gooS upon 
lie private occasions by an unseen conveyance 
to Vienna, Milan, or Madrid. If only the half 
of what has been told of Mr. Hj«8 is true, to 
suppose him dead merely because te happened 
to leave his corpse in a first class compartment 
would te as absurd Mio suppose so because te 
happened to leave Ms great coat there, or his 
umbrella.

Mbs. LuwtM. BiAxnjthe celebrated spirit 
artist can be addressed at No.'40 Dover West, • 
j^too, Mibfe/tetfl fartb^^ - '

She wishes the public to know that she does 
no}paint spirit likenesses. She-receives a 
great many Wai tern parties wte suppose 
shectmpstotlikaussros of deceased friends. 
It is a mistake. The work done, through her 
hands fa in symbolic ropresehtatibhs of sere 
and beautiful, yet appropriate and easily un- 
dcratocd combination of flowers and other 
symbols of thought?

- ^.Km 8. A. Roas^HATOBBtastaenlecttfa 
4i^g at Dover, W - She efafaas to^ta Afost and 

;lnui|»ei* medium us well as lecturer. She 
‘ttl^'kl mike' agjgeiM^ XB® 
. HsropcMro, .Vermsnt and Main?, Address her

believers in Spiritualism. In 1871 he married 
forth* nooet time; tad agate treat to Russia 
for his wife, a thing which will hardly surprise 
those who know how wide is the circle in Rus 
sian society of women of rank and intelligettce 
who throw themselves with an ardor scarcely 
elsewhere equalled, into all tte most revolu
tionary and mystical movements of our time. 
Since his second marriage Mr. Homo hu teen 
little heard of by the public at large, and the 
seance in Landon, to which we have already 
alluded, wu one of the latest ommIobi, so far 
u we are informed, in which te nude any
thing which could te even constructively des
cribed as a public exhibition of his powers.

It would te worse than idle to enter here and 
now Into any serious discussion of the charac
ter and career of this extraordinary man. It 
need not be said that hi# transactions with’ Mrs. 
Lyon, even if weusume the woratte true of 
them his enemit s have alleged, are not to be 
considered as bearing directly or significantly 
lu any way upon Ms claims to the possession 

‘of certain positive and unusual gifts and pow
ers. define those gifts and powers u we may. 
A man may te a sad rogue, and yet have tte 
faculty of floating fa tte air, as a man may be 
a model of all the virtues, and yet te unable to 
lift both his feet at once from the ground with
out immense risk of cracking hfa skull. Mr. 
Browning’s disbelief as to the spiritual orsu 
penal origin of the bsnds which, u he assur
ed Hawthorne, te had seen lay a laurel-wreath 
upon tte brow of bis gifted wife, is not to the 
purpose fa . any investigation of such alleged 
phenomena, while, on tte other side, hfa avow, 
al that te really sawn pair of apparently bodi
less hands preform that rot of coronation Is 
much to tte purpose. That net only many 
acts similar to this, tat rota very much more 
teompietaiblfl and startling than this were 
performed either by Mr. Home himself or 
through his presence and agency, must te ad- 
mlttedtobea fact fa the current history of 
our times authenticated by great numbers of 
people reputed to be fa their right mind, and 
not fa an imaginable way likely to be led ihto 
monstrous lying for the greater glorification of 
a peripsteltic Scotish* adventurer. Mr. Home 
himself seems never, to have avowed any thor
ough conviction as to the nature and origin of 
the powers through which he claimed that 
these acts were performed. Hu published fa 
1863 he first and 1872 'ho second volume of an 
autobiographical work, the conclusion of 
which it Is probable may now b given to the 
world by ,his widow, particularly since that 
lady, upon the theory of tte Spiritualists, may 
fairly count on ail manner of editorial assis
tance and supervision on the part of the au
thor. In the first part of this work Mr Home 
himself declares that the “only good” he ever 
derived from what he calls hfa “gift” wm }hs 
knowledge that through him “many who nev 
er believed fa a future existence were now hap
py fa tte certitude of the life to come." We 
doubt not this was perfectly true, it certainly 
must be owned by all who regard a belief fa 
immortality as tte essential basis of all sound 
human morals, not to say of all stable social 
order, that Mr. Home did not live bis life or 
work Ma strange and puzz’Ing work in vafa. 
To bo sure hfa ways and hfa words were often 
at odds with tte orthodoxy of the Christian 
church fa almost all of ita manifold phases. 
But it was saldcf old pious George Herbert, fa 
respect to recognized preachers of the gospel:

The worst speak something good; if all’ w®
' - sense - -

. 093 feta & te^-and preached Bi Iw

Brother Homa hu passed to the higher life, 
where be will receive the friendly greetings of 
millions of friends while the shafts of his ms- 
lignm will recoil upon their own heads.

We hope our cotemporarire who have open
ed their columns, in some instances, even to 
anonymous writers, to malign the reputation 
of Bro. Home, willnow make fte«wmfe»3W 
able; ^ the historian fa making up the history 
of Modern Spiritualism, will to a very great 
extent, depend upon the reports of the news
papers devoted to the promulgation of its phi 

.losopby, for facts.

-j- '.©sadolfeefe ' "
_ We rntet sincerely condole add a^ly^y®- ' 
pathtaf with our esteemed B other tad co- 
worker—Da Samuel Wateoft’ of MempMii, A' 
his bereavement . ” • - ■

John Wfeiey Watson, gau of & Watem 
recentiy pawed to feeMgher life, fa the SM •1 
year of Ms age, after a^ou^ lingering illues^

” Our Brette® having long state passed from " 
under the yoke of theological bondage, te 
not to the grave for the/dear w, nor to tte 
.call of Gabriel, for a reunion, tat to a true 
Iibilowiphy Of life, »jM ^- fai^ whfah 
tarofes that the loved routes only passed 6, 
few day* or years in advance of hfe .fatten to / 
a higher sphere ©f Hf^ and yet so seas' ttat' 
open commute tetwesa -father mt s& < 
possible. ; '

nefassayg;—' '

,. 7 ®0® WWB
Our son John Wesley, who wag a little ova? 

twenty-two years old, left us on tte night of 
February Id \ after a lingering illness of eon- 
sumption for several months. In a few tears 
after ta left his body ta appeared to throe 
versons, one of them two miles distant. Some 
may think this fa a delusion, but well establish, 
ed facts fettle this question. Mr. Wesley gives 
a number of such fa hfe j urnsl, and gays a 
spirit finds no difficulty in traveling thousands . 
of miles in a moment. ■

The next (Uy ~as tho ftae for our regular 
weekly feance of an hour with our medium of 
tte Inner Life Department of the Magaelns: 
Oa our arrival she told us that John and life 
mother were there before day.
.' ' » • • V ;•

When the medium war entranced tar con
trol formear an hour toM Ue many things of 
profoundest interest fa regard to our son and 
the Bpirit-world, but as he said he would write 
ort an account of hfe entrance .into spirit life 
—bow be felt tai what te bsw—^0 will wati- 
to tear from him,

a
We shall hear from Ma ere long, If what 

.we receive possesses general interest wa (Ml 
. give it fa the Vaga^ne; if parsons!, wo Bhatt 
lay it finite archives of cog own soul, to 
bring as- comfort M as we cen derive fem 
no other source. • ■ .

On tte the theory, however, that the report 
published fa tte Biedo is well founded, it may 
be well to briefly recount tte leading features 
of tte striking career cf this singular human 
being, of whom hundreds, not to say thous 
ands, of living witnesses recount things not 
less astounding Vian the legends of of Apollo
nius, or the more recent traditions of Csglios- 
tro and the Comte de St. Gcrmuin, Daniel Dun- 
glass Hume was born in Scotland, that laud, of 
ghosts tad apparitions; fa the year 1833. He 
was brought to this country while a mere 
child. He tells us himself that on attaining 
the ige of puberty he began, not only to drcam 
dreams, which fa common enough, but to roe 
viatons. When tat seventeen years of age he 
floated easily and naturally into the current of 
the new Spiritualism which was then (in 1850) 
flowing so freely and so strongly all through 
the northern and eastern states of tte union. 
Hie family objected to his adopting tte Calling 
the calling ot a medium, Lu; in vain. Hu 
made his first conspicuous successes in Spring 
field and Boston, Maw., between the years 1851 
and 1853. In the latter city ha was bailed as 
a prophet by a number of highly educated pet* 
sons, but faffed entirely of persuading Theo
dore Parker, with whom belabored particular
ly, into accepting the authenticity of his cre
dentials from the undiscovered world. He 
made some (xprimenta in tte studv of medi
cine fa Now York, but finally fa 1855 mt to 
Europe. In London he was warmly welcomed 
by sove&l eateries of the aristocracy, and there 
is little doubt tat that he made a very strong 
impression upon tte mind of Quean Victoria 
herself. The duchess, aowtheuuchcra dowa 
ger of Sutherland, was one of his most open 
proselytes, and believers. In Pull he wm 
made for a time “the rage” by tte undisguised 
interest the Emperor Napoleon took fa him and 
fa his alleged miracles. Mo was frequently 
summoned to the Tuileries, and he gndua'iy 
acquired a very considerable influence with the 
emperor. Through hie connections thus 
formed in London and Puris he made acquaint
ances in Rome, by whom ho was finally induc
ed in 1856 io join the Cattails church and to 
make very full and curious ccuirannlcatioas, 
it issrid; on the ant| ct of his spiritual girts 
and experiences, to the pope in person. In 
1858 ne married at R^me a Russian Mj of 
rank who died four yews afterward in south
ern France, leaving Mm one child, a son. In 
1864 he fell out of favor with the papal court 
and was expelled from the city on charges 
which, in oarliar days, would kava sent him to 
tte stake like Jam of Arc, cr to tte gallows 
like the witches of Salem. From Rome he 
went back to London, where he became in
volved in taBMetat of a h«a exalted nature 
than were to have teen expected of one whow 
life had co long bees pawed In oommunings 
with tte snpernsl powers. A devout woman, 
Mrs. Jane.Dyon, who had teen brought by 
Mm into .continual communication with her 
departed husband, became impressed with the 
belief that it was her duty to teatow upon Mr' 
Hu me all her worldly goods She gradually 
translated this impression into cash, .until her 
relatives and lcga! heirs began to be disturbed 
by tte process.: Means ware used by Item to 
own her eyes to what they naturally enough 
regarded as a dismal delusion; and the upshot 
of tte affair wm a suit st law which xerulted in

If the flrat thing needful to rteffi©^ 
oh to discipline- and adventure afte^ excel
lence is to convince them that they are not as 
Ilie hearts that perish, but that there lies “an
other country” beyond tho bounds of outward 
sense wherein another career awaits them, tte 
turning tables of Mr. Home' and his followers 
can not te without their importance even to 
these tables of the law wherein is no variable-
nets, neither shadow of turning. Meantime 
all men of science who ate really worthy oi 
the name will admit that the phenomena of 
which the public career of Mr. Home was so 
full have not yet undergone all the examina
tion of which they are worthy, and that tte 
act word has yet to be spoken fa regard to 

theta nature and theta significance.

Daniel D. Home* the Medium,
In our present issue tire reader will learn of 

tte departure to the higher life of one of the 
oldest and most distinguished mediums known 
fa connection with Modern Spiritualism. Hie 
reputation as a true medium, is almost world
wide. He fa favorably known'in America, 
England, and throughout Europa

Brother Home became a favorite at the 
French Court during the palmy days of Louis 
Napoleon, and was well received more than 
fifteen years ago at tho Palace of tho Car 
of Russia,—hie first wife being a relative of 

. that distinguished personage.
Mr. Home has been recently engaged in 

writing a book, fa which he purposed to rift 
some of ths redundant chaff from tte wheat- 
Spiritualism. Nj little sensation has bean tte 
result. Certain persons have given free. vent 
to their ire, with that bitterness and vitupera
tion so frequently manifested by aodsl “ free- 
domites” toward all who did not fellowship 
'theta dogma. They asoinnsd that te was going

Heavy M««e#' ■
Tte readers of the Jemmas' will, ®a®fe 

that some four months ago the great ego
tist of ’’germane”notoriety end Mrs. Seaver- 
auce, held a meetieg at Ruckford, which dis-.

brought reproach upon the cause generally. 
The bogus spirit manifestations, and the great
Egotist’s utter failures, were bo transparent 
that tte Spiritualists present at once repudiat
ed tte same as disgusting shams-diigraoefQl 
and damaging to true Spiritualism. All Mads 
of claptrap tricks were resorted to fa hopes cf. 
getting Spiritualists to unite fa support of the 
fag end of " Social Freedom,” which hM now 
so open advocates left,and only receives coun
tenance from the Northern Illinois Association 
of Spiritualfats, who claim that "fee-low to 
germtae to Spiritualism.” . •

The next show to be made of this notebte 
" germane" Association, finds the heavy en
dorsement of M. E. Smith, Mr. Fred H. Bair- 
nard, and A. H. Faster.' These are tho brok
ers of the “ great egotistl” Rockford and vi
cinity has more than one thousand good and 
true Spiritualists,who are opposed—utterly op
posed to any more such fantastic tricks, being 
cut before high heaven fa the name of Spirit- 
ualfem(fa that city, and yet three , three men 
(thank heaven no women have disgraced them
selves and theta sex; by endorsing thefree-love 
movement) only, are found who endorse the 
recent Wffson-Sevrancejfaow, and encore for 
more of the same sort.

We trust tte Spiritualifite'wiU let tte ■tec- 
lovers have all toe infamy of such a »3.i?a 
gathering to themselves.

It is a self evident fact, when an Association 
is ho utterly characterless as only to be able to 
get ibree snen, and they Hoarsely known to even;

to write against certain well-known mediums, 
whose genuineness' Biq.’ Home uw, ques
tioned. ■ • .

We are not so much surprised that such w ^ Spiritualists of their own town, to endorro 
. r A diioriM tA nti»pie exist (having bad cosetable experience 

at their hands) as we are tte*/ respectable pa
pers devoted to Spiritualism should open theis 
column? to the vindictive elsota ogstal one 
of the beat mediums ttat has blessed modem

itsalf, that Hbssham, sail a disgrace to ok
cswt and should not receive ths'kart ccuuto 
nasce from true Spiritualists, who oppose the 
infamous doctrine of “ Social Freedom?*

the compulsory reatcretic-D to Mrs. Lyon by 
Hums of all she had tertowed upon him. This 
had a mieebjevons tffeempon the general rep
utation of Mr.'Home, tat it did not faiomiy 
affect the interest taken in Mm or the fsith re 
posed fa Mb powers by the great body of the8

<S^u#//;7'"/-..// ,7
Not one word has yet been published, yet1, 

the mmors that he W89 about to publish gome- 
thing Chat would implicate impostors, and - 
show the absurdity of toe claim that “ sooiol 
freedom, is garmasB to gpiftto," masod 
the ire of the devotees of that infamous. d«> 
trine,. 7 " *7. *7? '

, They at once seised "upon an eppori&W to 
. vent Weir spleen in Gasses of Use abearance 
of (te took ao& several of' our cotemporuies 
have given them space to ventilate themselves. 
The remit will of course be, that the religious 
and secular press will take up too charges 
which they kayo thus maliciously put forth, and 
with all their power will do their best to black
en toe memory of America’* most renowned 
and best medium^ Tho tefMlnyte quitejike-. 
ly reach foreign shores. But there is this con- 
eolation, the recoil will rest upon IfeMp of 
the perpetrators of the foul slender, while Bro, 
Hema will liVa in the pages of too history of 
Modern Spiiltrolfem; hundred?! of years after
bfamBUgnte* are forgotten.

- RozKBED*ra Qjrafa uow.fa PMl^ 
preparing for a trip to Europe. ' His robust 
end vigorous 'appearance fa a matter of great 
gratification to his friends who elate ttet^ 
is looking tetter than ho has fa twenty years, 

fey ttat ttaye fa^^fui^led': fay’ hohfetii*' 
gagomenthexe&r March, andhavabesnre-sn- • 
gaged for April. Shall probably go frost here ; 
to Texas, and thence to Kansas and Missouri, ' 
etc. Am open to engagements for Sunday# 
and week evenings. Address me at once Ifo.
80 Camp 8t, New Orleans, Ba. '. ' -I:,

; - #i,’C>^wi fately ti.iOii^b^; W< 

now devoting contidetabla of his attention to 
lecturing. He Ms had experience, Ma a-good 
delivery, and energy. Heis now fatheSoutb. 
Sunday, April 2nd, ho lectured at Chattanoo
ga, Tenn. He desires to make engagements 
South or elsewhere.' Would like, to grad
ually work via Atlantic- Coati. ■ ; He and wife 
also ds^re to give elocutionary and dramat- 

• to 'enteiiaMmcBto. fortke benefit of Societies.
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ORGAjmATIOH; .

; Aa Original Deem ’by. SobeH Ruans, 
‘ Through Mrs, R O. Hyzer, of Baltimore.

'Hoys —Mrs. H. aya^hwhg ‘ been prevtat- 
cd br my illness,from attending toe Convention 
of Liberalist#, ta Chicago, Aug, 1864, for the 
ortentible purpose of considering the question 
of organisation, on the(eventag of the 14 a, 
tte hour the Convention arjiurned. alone in 
my home at Buffalo, N. Y-. I asked my angel 
guardians to give me some message in relation 
to the meeting. No impressions concerning 
Its movements were given, but I received a 
visit from my faithful inspire?, Robert Buras, 
who said he would give me his view* of or- 

, ganizrtion, as he should have done had I been 
at the Convention, and receptive to his faflu- 

i: ence. I send what he gave me, A short time 
i afterwards X saw fa tte Bmbk ; v tern, a 
। beautiful poem delivered by Miss Lurie D tan 

©n the same evening, and by the same author, I- Xresstag about the‘ same thing# though fa
different fing«Re. I look uife^^
of control ot two mind# so distant, and who 
had not seen each other; or corfesptaded for 
several yearn, as one of the - most beautiful of 

; tte intellectaM fad spiritual phenomena. . .

' Dwlfay. white tte moon beam play#
On fli W tea, and hill and moantem, 

? And kisses wi’ita Softest raya.
. The sleeping brow b’ lake and fountain,.
Coma wi’ me to th# massy nook

■ Where we’ve so oft held tryst togattor, 
. ‘And read free nature's c u'apread book.

. The lures o’ bright and atormy weattar.

O’love, tte sprite that woob our souls.
At this time we’ll meke ilka mention; 

But while auld earth-sphere onward rolls,
Wc’lltakhapeepattheOonventioa; -

For there will be a deal o' talk - 
Ard not a little fyke and tangle, 

Sts the truth fibres wa have brought
Frae^earthly threads, ya dtamtaBigfa

i’cryealiBatworkwefie&'
■ A power which faits ultima™®. 

To man. a blessing rich shall ba, _
? goal and body, home and nations 

But while the great Idea takes
Its upward, onward way throngs w®w, 

Ye need na wonder, if ft makes
A moat discordant din and elate

tlou; third, to develop the individual man into 
a great variety of forms. These are tha three 
great problem# of civilisation. Eigland and 
America work thereat aide by side, both tin- 
contolou# that they are factors in this great 
product of humanity. I love the Germans. 
As a family of men they do Immeaso service 
to mankind. Tjey are not diffusive, but deep 
—well# dark, cool, mysterious (you cm see 
stars fromthdr bottom at noonday) never-fail
ing; while the English are a wide lake; full of 
green islands, varied in form, green with - life, 
but not deep; aud the Americans are a river, 
never still, noisy and turbulent, dirty, but 
bearing fertility .in this very mud which troub
les the stream; now spreading into rich lakes 
bigger than the island which hold that British 
pond; now laughing in waterfalls, which one 
day will turn the mills of all ths world; then 
fl ittening out into dulllagoones.where only the 
alligator and the anapping tuiile can live, and 
watery marches which reek with slime; 
then, anon, gathering its waters into one deep, 
wide cbaunm, where, laden with tte fl .^e of 
commerce going out and coming in, it fl>*8 
trarq i! on to the ocean, whence all wells, 
lakes, and rivers are at first supplied, and they 
all at last return.”

The creed of Theodore Parker may b® sum
med up id, “The consciousness of Infinite 
good, of immortal life, and of eternal right.”

EXTRACT FROM A TBBW -TO OT- 
©RETIA MOTT, BY BMSOIS ©. ■

I never Mak of that woman, -
- Bat my heart throbs high with love, 
And law," Can she fee more bamtiM

In tha blissful realms above?” 
loan scarcely, fa my dreaming,-

See her fae ? more fair and bright. ’
She seems to be now, wft.ta sediaat bs©V7s 

’ A spirit of love and light!

Tho pnst may sing hi# praiEsa *. . 
Of the glow of “sweqt sixteen;*?

But there is a holier beauty, .
* Ofeighty-three,Iween; •
Tor the girlish face if moulded

By. a true and loving heart. 
Will brighten as the heart throbs on, 
' RecMsantog every parL - .

published by consent. Here follows the cor
respondence in full upon the subject:

Mb# Robissoh, 894 Dearborn 8t„ Chicago, 
—Drab Mabah:—I received a letter from kv 
slater, which I enclose, about your remedy ad
vertised in the RBLieioPHincerPHioAL Jour- 
run. D r you think there is any use trying to 
help her. I haven’t much faith that she can 
be helped, and it is hard for her boy who is 
working for $2-50 a week, or myeelf to pay 
$5.00 unless tnere is some hope, but if von 
think there is any prospect of success, you can 
send the medicine with full instructions how 
to be taken. Send it to Mrs. Agnes VasAer- 
ham, Little Valley, H. Y.
- ' - G. W. Gaddawav;

581W. Erie ^., Chicago. Ill’., Hov. 4, '75.
. 1KTTEB TO HBB BBOTHEB SAmiG HEE CASE :’

Deab Barthrb:—Your letter came to hand 
last night, I was happy to hear you had been 
to see Mrs. Robinson and that there is hope 
of helping me to get cured of this awful habit, 
I will now state what she wishes to know of 
my case. It will be four year# next January 
since the Doctor began to give me morphine 
powder#, which he gave me all winter. - Two 
year# after my baba was born I got so I used 
two bottles a month. I now use opium, but 
increased the quantity, I now us 25 cents worth 
a week. My health is middling good except the 
catarrh, I think ft is, I have nocough, but spit 
up a great deal of stringy matter, this .I have 
had five or six years, but grows worse, my age 
is 45 last July. Frank is a noble good boy to 
S®??0®®8.^ WlifaifaW W । 
ba blessed in trying to help me out of tills 
tmW Hope to hear from you boob.

. * Yow Sister, 
- ‘AwYMtasai

Mitts VW* K. Y., Oct. 80, %
Mrs. RobtaBO® diagnosed the ease and fii& 

sighed her usual opium remedy,’ which is w 
tatag so extensively .into use, .and has <-* 
ready owed thousand# of poor mft8rer8,@nd 
here follows tha report from the patient cured:

thought flrat I had awakened in the Spirit- 
world, I was so to of pein. .

• . * Mbs. S. I. &®
’ Wefa, Has., April 12th, ’75. Bos ®.

Old ta^fous Sow of Five Taas 
Stegfag Cured by a Spirit P» 

1 . scription.

A. HL RQB&nos.~Mimnat~^^ 
wish you to make an,examination of my head 
and try and see if you can give, me any relief. 
X have a sore on my left temple, which cams' 
about five years ago, and is now getting la to 
the edge of my eye brow. Some physicians 
tfaink.it a cancer and others the reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment-of several different physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until X had the sore cut out 
in San Francisco test year; since then X have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pate# from cae 
temple to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollar# with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let me know in answer, and you wifi 
oblige Hoping to hear from you soon,. I fa-" 
main, * Your# with Respect, " ■

1 tewtt PoESsAH®.
tog Sietow CM’, Oct., H TA -

As will be seen by his card fejWpsper, 
De X-Wilbur,. We Magnetic Physician, hes 
removed Ms ciHce to the Gardner Hosoe.-__ *

dote from W F. Busley and it has cured me 
from using tobacco, 'after ®tog ft for year#,'

Tama City, low, ?4 15 ’^.
/ _ PmoE-fSAO Pen Box,

AflSfesg, RmaiaPmr&aomm^ Eoses.
Ohic-gn, m. .

. * gTAf^teMPRei# tha receipt of the pay) at$ia 
psrtcsen,hosc3, -art sent free of chargs, ‘

TteWtertal Boater aad Slaiwoys#^ .
- \ M^ C> M.Morrtom. ■ "

And on this question, Tve a word 
- Through thee, my lady dear, to m

Momatteriftheseabastirr’d • ’ .
Or if the winds aud thunders mutter;

Far weri ye ten, t ilka care .
Pjs priestly cant, or frown, or wMnfag • 

F t tte self righteous threat or prays?
Or for tte crown and mitre ohintes-

For what ’tte worth to human kind, 
I etill wad ’gie as I hae* riven 

Somo ilka way marks unto miad -
By white to point a path totevmi ’ 

Aud weelye ken, ye’ve aftenseen 
\ Along the windfag path o’agea . -
That e’en tte smallest thought# ha’ teen 

temoirri magnet guides to Eases.

' Han Ie an architect divine—
Oonceptiva law through soul’s Ideal - 

1 Upbuild# the altar, font or shrine, 
- * Whichte beholding, deems tho Bsd;

But while he bows to forms o’ clay
-. Progression’s fire, that naught can emotter, 

Holte the arid imagery away.
While Art supreme unfolds another..

fTfe true, arid bigotry’s stern frost
Aft times the budding thought-form efailett 

The spirit-fruitage aft seems lost
P worship o’ the ward that HUett, .

Bat if wi* all tte past to read, 
Prophetic truth to warm and fire ye, 

W** basts o’ your beloved ones f re. d

1

Wre still afraid o’ bond or creeds
Ye’re yet fa Pluto’s furnace roasting, 

Ho matter, that f rae chains ye’re freed
Ye spend your precious time P bowling;

B ye’ve lew trust in Love divine, 
Tattn fear, that ye’ll again be fetter’d

Though a’ God’s truth# above ye shine ^' 
Your state, puir souls, is ilka better’d.

It man exist by two-fold power, 
Which through argaaic law controls him

Waloii as a germ, through bud and flower
Into the golden fruit unfolds him, 

Form ia a ceweless pfophecy
O’ urt that’s pressing on behind it.

And only through ft can we see 
To search for Truth, or ever find it. .

Seo how the rata drops 1* the sky,
Datta 1’ L uVu’a supreme devotion, 

An<i down the hill and valley hie
To mingle wi’the.throbbing ocean;

Then see how graceftl y ttey rise.
■ Drawn by the Sun’s attracting power,- .

. T.ll u’er our heads' they, unittae. 
And fail again i’ genial shower.

En avery dew-drop lies s' power 
’ That float* the commerce o’’a nation; ■

Tfaftopes the petal o’.aflower,' - - •
: OrjBpfead# toe fields wi’-desolatfon) <
F.nd but the power o’unity

.. To shackle, cripple and distress y®.
And ta the revelation see ,

. MbWiichlf ft 0a serve tad btesaye. y *
j gaarehwiereyata»Y»Falltteworks , 

O* nature, which ye call creation,
. In' all o’ Jaw ye’ll fled there lurks 

An tfflimstioh and negation.
Fmd.bow much power tne human mind - 

V Hath unto rack and thumb serowidW^ t . 
‘. Aai fa tifat fatio,yeW find ’ ; r \ "
? The power to qpeihogateso' heavta-

Hot yet, batt harmony Divine, - '
. SiCMbaetfdtatafai  pride’s w|Hel^

|.'-» ata can buililtaaaarth hersfanne^:

-' ■ The satay W# fad kihgiy  Ifoht "
R inse fa sweet humility - ~ -
:#>»aW tatmW.W^^ ; ..

Ya’ve nobly toil’d ta throwing down _ .
Teo bulwarks o’ auld-Superstition, 

Huw Myonr neal ai Warm be found ‘ 
. In giving Truth her MW condition.' -, 
The Gfaius.o’Dowfa sacred Art '

Ante o’ today, a rich production,.
. - Then I ta wi’ soul and mind and heart, 

la tne wark ,o’ reconstruction..

WAwAan Insurance Company 
- ©tbWge.

Ths Amerfoen ot -OSfeago has been much 
Bfeaderefl offafe Dst u# see why.. Has ft 
war faded to meet its obligations—to pay 
every lofa matur'rg against itt Ho; that is 

. not claimed by ite bftterest. enemies. fare Its 
officer# or stockholders unreliable bualueea 
men, or of inferior moral standards The men
tion of their names disprove# that N > one 
has dared toimpugn. such, men M Hus, H K 
Hibbard, H< J. M Bailey. Hom W. H. 
Bradley, H Z SoIvot. LzD Munn, Wm-EL 
Ovington, Nicholas K Btg,M.A Hoyne, it 
B ’Carrier. D, A feuWltOn, Jr., and Chas. L. 
Carrier.* Yet these are the area to whom the 
American’s intereits are intrusted. -Does ft 
lark enterprise or stability? Its cash income 
of $817 000 aud - the J40 000 000 of insurance 
written last year, and nr $905 000 cash assets, 
together with it# $2 000 000 of installment 
notes, are nffl imt denials of that. Woat 
then is the. mstteil Sweattf. Merits These 
are what draw the enemies’ fire. Perhaps the 
reader of this has received or had shown him 
by some rival agent one of the numerous circu
lars which are being so industriously distribu
ted over the coutofry. If so. let him probe the 
motive of tte source from whence it came. 
The insurance commissioner# of four diflerent 
States have done this, and after a searching 
ifi;id examination of the . American a plan oi 
business, its assets and liabilities, all came to 
the same concJm i m. In closing his published 
report, the Hon. W. D. Hill, Superintendent 
of Insurance for Ohio, says: “It is my opim 
“ion that the American Insurance Company of 
“Chicago is M safe fad sound financially, as

Mbs A H. H(wswn, 894 Dearborn Street, 
- Chicago, Ill s—Words can -not express' my 

, Banka to you and the go*A angels for provid
ing a remedy to free me from that tyrant— 

■ ■ opium. I took the last dose a month ago. I 
- have a little fa the house but have no desire to 
touch ft. . I took about two thirds of the box 
of remedy. - For a few weeks I have been 
troubled with a female complaint that I. had 
when I commenced taking morphine, bat now 
begin to feel Btrongfa and fatter, I think 
your medicine fa just what ft is recommended 
to be. ' * I shall fry to get others to use ft who 
ar® fa slavery a*.! was. Hoping you may ha 
rewarded for the good you ar® doing, I remain 
yours, . ’ „ • Ashes Yah Abbhml

L ’is Valley, H. Y . March 20, ’76

SMBbtate &gnrt andgressribsfl for 
th® case, fad the result# will be waa by -Bis 
'perm!of fefollowing letters. * .

Mbs. AI.BoKTOH7-EMlos8apteM 
lock of hair mid two dollars. I have derived- 
more benefit from your medicine# than any 
that I have eve taken. My head ia very near 
well sad I believe you will succeed- in erasing 
ft. I have not taken as good care of myself aa 
I ought to, but will do the best I can in the 
future. If you succeed in curing me ft wifi 
be a great helpto you, as all the doctors1 here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from jou #opn81 
remain, Your Humble Servant, . ,

Dewis (XPowa.
Dob Nietos, Cal., Dec. 9th, *74. .
Mbs. A. H; RomNEONi—I write toyes agate 

and send lock of hair. My head is well but X 
think I Would do well to continue your treat
ment for some time yet, to prevent.ite coming 
out agate. Hoping to hear from you so®, I 
subscribe myself. ' - '

You® with Respect, .
IawjBO.FasaAX®.

Ashes, <M» May 29th, W

or organism used by the invisibles for the’ 
benefit Ofthumanfty. The.placingofhernam@ ‘ 
before the public 1b by request other Control
ling Band. They, through her organism^ 

’treats dfegssss and m & every instance-- 
where She vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not MrowL Mm Morrison if as t1 
otcokbckoto asm medium, mkot®’

AI® CaASgAUDXEST.
fro® She very beginning, here sa matted a 

a most remarkable career of sweess^ such ao 
has seldom; if ec«r fallen to the lot’of any par
son. Ho disease seems too inridioua to 

'remove, nor patient too far* gone to to ®?
stored. ’ , ' - ■ ■

■ Mrs. Morrison, ’besoming . entranced,- the 
lock of Me is submitted to fie? control. The 
diagnosis is given through her'lips by the 
Band, and taken down by herHecretaiy, Th© 
pfi^# manuscript ite sent to the Correspond* 
ent. ■ , - . „

When Medicines.®® ordered, the «'J3
I admitted to Mr& Morrisop’# Medic# Band, 

who rive a prescription, suited to th®’ oa®, 
Her Medicaf Band me vegetable remedies 
(which they magnetise), combined with 0 
scientific application of tte magnetic bedfeg 
power. .' ■

- Diagnosis by M.o! hak, f!M 
(Give age and sex).
Remedies sent by mall prepaid. ’ •

In the past two yearn Mrs. fctoa’a Medi
cal control has given S483 diegsoses by lock ofi 

. hair; and in the past year over one thousand pa
tients suffering from chronic and complicstefl 
diseases have been ©ored with ter ae^tot’ 
vegetable remedies. - .
■ SPXCSFIGN’OB WW AW SEUBASesi.' 

’Address Mbs. & < Kokh®, BoM
Mass., Box 251®, , • ■

-DITTCt cw® guaranteed; calls?write-ssithclamp, HlJIiB B. B UPTON, & D.; 79 W Madtewa 
. Street, Chicage, 111., daC13

S

1

MH8, A. KWB®SOTe .
Oesng ©ad Bastions - Speedily -CuredjMMPsycWtfMBnsliffi^

Dy Spirit F^seripttois. I RmeioPanxiBbracAt Pu®tMHiHe Homa 
2frs. A H Rubfaapa Medium, 834 Dearborn I - E®3®®®6* ChkUgo.

St, Chicago. M-=Yoar reply of Mjs Mb of| - .—,
ftb, camo' duly to hand. 1 tried tte remedy | ■«» ®bkkin, wMeurtor ®ffiteffiM,«®®- 
you gave ma for coraa. It acted fires rate/ It J Ixl. eelvtegwlockof teirnfasMrviHentwlilfflieiuwe 
cured my©oraefoffistlEowteveaoB^
«t t^M thom . ^ ^ Tlew Ktt8l ^ to gjggfy mje curiosity, ths

batter practice 'is to sort along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the cox, ag®, leading symptoms, art 
the length of time the patient has been rick; when she 
with withrtt delay, return a meet potent prescription art 
remedy for eradicating the tee, art pennanentt 
curing enable cases. . , ’

Of terself she claims no knowledge of tte art.
but when her splri&guides are brought st !W*1with

at all few them, i
. RespsctfaHy Yom,

- * 4 ■ . - 3<eke®s,
JsaMb^Iy.fcBlW , -

Wmtatai’Saeta to BoaHtag ft®

ftof. Lister, Astrologer, 8108 h Ato., Now Yorh. -44 
years practice, 27 a Bjsms. Can be consulted by I- Her - 
Sead lor a Clrcnlai. Address ail Jotters P. O. Bos 4*89 
N.w York City. vSOlCHO

PIANOS

Is speaking of the English, Theodore Par- 
“ her says, *’ We ato’of ttesame stock, and have 

■ the same great problems to work ' out in the 
civil suinn of maukiad; tz: F»ret To or- 

’ ‘ gtniss the power# of Bstuwdor the service of 
ia«>; second, to organizj the social powers of 

H humanity, so a# to have- nationri unity of he-

‘•other insurance companies possessed of the 
“same amount of capital and assets.” -The 
same results were reached by C L C. P. Eller
be, Attorney, and Hon. A Harvey, the emi
nent Actuary, both of whom represented the 
Blate of Mifsmrita its cffloiil examination of 
the American’s Blanding. Also by ex Auditor 
Cattell for Iowa, and Mr. KJlogg, Actuary of 
the Illinois Department. These men declared
what they knew, for they went to the Com- 
psny’fttfflce and saw for them#elveB. Axe not 
the retails found by them, after days of per-
Bonal examination, trustworthy, and to be sc- 
cepted, instead of misrepresentations indulged 
in by business rivals for mercenary and selfish 
purposes? . Tho American does business only 
in eight cf the Western States, and insures no 
business properly whatever, confining ite risks 
to^detached dwellings, school houses and 
Churches; yet there are only six companies in 
tho United States whose business equals the 
American's, end these write heavy lines ia 
Irirge cities throughout thp tmion.- ' Of course 
their agents fight ,tte American. It’s their 
bread and butter to . do bo. The American is 
getting tte cream of the non-haaardous bush 
nesa. It will take no other. It knows how to 
M ft. too; for in 1871 ns cash income was only 
$288 673 -thilo fa $1874 ft reached the splen
did pr< portions of $917,424. It shapes Its 

' business to tte teed# ot ita members fa writ- 
' fag five yearn* policies and collecting, in cash 
only one year’s premium, taking installment 
notes payable fa one, two, three and four years 
for the balance. In conclusion, tho American 

I is old in years, prosperous.ia business, strong 
fa reputation and money, and what is fatter 
than all, prudently and honestly maoeged by 
experienced, seccetefal business men with tin 
sullied reputations for integrity and moral 
worth-1
: ACquen.ojMJ. of Bobb Thuoa®. requires 
jmmediato attention, m ja4g|^ofi^tim 
#ufa" in’’ torhe * k«^WK ,D»ng ;.fiiwK( 
Aiwa's ^ffSK^at^fvehti”- .Wifi utmost' fa- 
variably give refill. ■• ' y • ; - . j ;
j >■ y >1 '.t-‘M®W»

of tho fifth edition of “The Voices,” which arc 
in every respect equal to the'sixth and last edi* 
ties, except that they do not contain tfa “Voice 
of Prayer?* In order to close' them but, we 
will send a copy to any address, post paid, for 
mghty-flve cents; at .which price they me a de-

L ft-., ,

Thousands are.Cured ®f ihe nseef Jiarcpt-, 
- XekjtatMlbJtotitoi^

The caret phfoftned Mali parts of te,m 
fay through the se&stfpof Mra. A. a 
Robinson, are no les# remarkable than those 
recorded fa tte Bible,' Afock of tte rick pw> 
son’s hair, sent fa a letter, and held fa her 
hand enables her to accurately diagnose the 
disease and prescribe tte remedy. Oboo! her 
spirit guides go in person to every patient and 
often matettrirprerenee known. '

During tte years 1874 and 1875, Mrs. R^bfa- 
eon treated 8442 patients by letter, and over 
2000, who called upon ter in person. A ma-, 
jority tf these cases ted been givei up a# in
curable by the regular attending physicians— 
moBtofwhom speedily recovered under Mrs, 
Robinson’# treatment, without a change from 
tte first prescription.

- . ’ Testimonial.
The Spirits Defined the Disease fca# a 

Lock of the Patient’s Hair, when the 
Attending Physician could noL

Mbs. a. H. RoBHteoH.-MBOXOTC—My wife 
was taken about six days ego with a psia in far 
thumb, like as if a splinter had got into ft. In 
about three days it increased to a very severe 
pain, extending to far body In red streaks. 
Tho pain has somewhat subsided, but the swel
ling continues unabated. We- do not know 
whether there fa any splinter in it Enclosed 
find lock of her hair aud three dollers. She 
seeps nervous and a little flighty at times; her 
arm is twice aa large as it usually is; far age 
fefiS. Very truly your a

Jacob A. Bfawor.
Marionville, Mo, Jan. 16. ’76.
Mrs, Robinson, - under spirit control, diag

nosed ttedifimcaed prescribed the remedy, 
and here follow#'tte first report, made ten 
dayaafterwarib - / .

MBe,A.H.RoBn«»H,MBDii!M,ChicagOb- 
Yours of tte 18ih was received in due time. 
My wife ia still living andpromlEestogetwelL 
Hit arm has been opened in four places; is 
now discharging considerably. The swelling, 
has subsided a good deal Your diagnosis and 
prescription was submitted to tbs attending 
physician, who took it very kindly. You wag 
the first that called ft Erysipelas, which fa now 
agreed to tecerrcct tv all. I think your band 
of spirit* can wrist us muchfaefiecting a final 
sure. ” Very truly y<m«.

. JW-AlKWB^. •

A SdMs Physician ®atoriata ana 
jCupeb Ste-Sic^ Wtttnfc' 7./ •

through tbs poriftev and wscHw forces latent in ths 
ssstemandianatura. This prescription la sent to man, 
833d be it an internal or an external application, it mold 
be given or applied precisely as directed la ths acconspa 
nying letter of Instructions, however staple it may 
seam to be; remember It is not the Quantity of tha coa- 
pound, but the chesnleal eSect that ia produced, that

pstte&t hi not psteuaitiy curt by one praicripttan, tte 
sppUcrton for a recend, or more If reotert. steal# te 
nude in about tan days after tte last, each time stating 
any dumps* that may be apparent In tte aymptomr of

ta Roraraow Uw, tata ta rartlaartfip, <ta& 
noses, the disease of say one who erilsapoater at Im 
residence. IMftiWtawmteisliihcotKfflM 
ter ieawtti a».2®4, Is done as wil when tte appli
cation Is by letter, as when the patient te prosMit. ta 
gifts are very remarkable, not only In tha healing art. Ml 
xa s psychometric and tarinem mrttaa.

Tsana:—Diagnosis art first prescription, *100: tert 
nteMnnt one, #100. Pnctasttue Denneatfcs.of 
character, *3.00. Atewertng buslnow letters, SJ.Qt). The 
money ateold accompany' tte application to Issue a re 
P«r Hereafter, all charity awUeatiote, to terne a re 
ply, must certain one dollar, to dtfray the expenses of 
rair8r,aMaui«taliM postage. .
M-ta. Boitoob will MrMfltr give m nw 

tifitailDawiM If priVKyUrequired,ItxauM be by 
letter, aceoEffiMlrt with tte usuri foe; and term# atew 
stated, must bestrictly tempted with, or so notice will 
ba token of letters sent. , -

airs. EtoblMon’s Tobacco Anti* 
dote. . ’ .

Ths above assart sure remedy for the appetite foe to- 
imcco in til its forms, is for eale st this office. Beat to. 
Any pert of the country to mall, on receipt of Sita. It 
Is warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Nerwspa 
pern and quacks will tell yon that this antidote is made 
from gentian root It is raise. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it to Injurious to 
health to use ft. J^SsMiwom’s rotarm A«»^ 
up the system art restores it to Its normal condition, as 
It was before imbruing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It lssressedypsossntMto abend of Chea 
!«te long in spirit-Ilte, and Is wefranted to be. perfectly 
harmless. “ „ - . , „

of geatUn root, or mi? other pofertrts drag In it 
Addroea aHM»-ftfflo»mui PrasHmte Hems.

<Mra#>, BL, Either for sMaate Kdgj{S# bows or

< ^ESllMO^ULB. •
Sn.’ l.; 2. AlM’t stags' MIM..

Mrs. A. H. Bobteoa, 894 Daarbora St., 
Chicago, M~Yow book of Testtoonl&Ii 
came to-day~w68 glad to get it. lM?e some 
Tenttodnlab which I wifienclbee. to you for 
use. j ‘ 1 f
taspi^W^^.'7®-

Maa. A. H. RosSsbon, Medium, Chicago:— 
Wifiycm please sand me tome magnetism pa
pers. X had them once before and they acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power until thov were .worn in pieces. There 
®n s very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them; I waa im
pressed that he was one of, and rent by, your 
baud.. One night when I was in fearfol dis
tress be commanded me to lie down on tho bed. 
I waa walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself as to the bed.1 He kneeled on the finer 
beside me Md looked me straight in th® eyes. 
1 dosed my eyes,- and in an instant I was to
tally iswKifa The next morning when I. 
awoke X was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion I never take in sleeping), the clashes

| TJiefollowfo^csfo $f fa ^rfect Cffif® (if llfi 
pOTmclous fabftof ttringuafooffCBby Mr#. A. . , u>, 
H. RjbfaEon, 894 Dearborn BL, Chicago,-fa drawn nicely and; smoothly over mi - I

We oiKrextnrerainaryiD'ducimcnts—New SevehOctave , 
full Iron frame, overstrung hues Hanos, with, llosewood f 
case and carved legs, for gSEO—Boxed and delivered at .
■any E. It Depot Fn Chicago—Terms of payment, g£5 
cash, remainder 315 monthly; or gSO cash and glO month
ly; or S1G0 cash a d £25 quarterly—Send for catalogue 
with full .explanation. EKS,« T' MP&E 02£? 
BtMC, O» I'gB'Bwea St, CHfe8go.-<J. - .

~ ’;0 OlS

iv^e CBBtwOtjaitace. iss’« 
aMBRACINS moat importart doenments and ttatht- 

les of the P Hilcal H. ;ory of our Go?«i m mt fore- 
teg a h.nd-'-ookiudispesBible to every citsen stdvite? 
during this Centennial art PrceWenl’al year. AGENTS 
WANTED. RrpldaaJeB and largo profits pnaranteofi.
W,KS UNION BOOK COK®^^S

FLEETWOOD SCROLL SAW
1 ho finest simplest, art cutest rar.nifcg Saw made. 

The raw । has a perfectly true motion, being differ out in 
this reepret from all other maohince. By Its use tho mart 
delicate

SORRENTO ORNAMENTS
in wotd Ivory, or metal cash quickly and oral!? trade, 
with no danger of breaking. Deed by manufacturers c» 
fiau funlturo.. by clerg-mcn. jewelers, eagr were, ama
teurs, ladles, boys and girls. Any boy can readily earn 
from* to $6 p.r day with one of these machtpea. A 
cabinet maker uf this city recently made 887 cf work in 
ten hours w:th a Eleetwood Saw. Sawa wort 1# B elt 
tMckto the thinnest made rapidly, and carries a J rtsa 
stw blades, from the finest to 8-tach wide. TilffitlO 08, 
*18 00. and #16.00.

Bert stamp fcr circular and itet of designs. Saw- 
bhdos. fine woods carving tools, designs, and tert 
bracket saws at wholesale prices.

UBftflPBSS a WRKIMtoS,
58 and 55 Lake St., Chicago 

v2Ha

- fas “s§ Meonial Writing Desk 
biiB 3 his is the most complete and 

WjEDT'M pleasing • article of Its kind ever tn-
O^M vented. Th y are selling by the ' 

■w A housauds. Everybody, ctild end 
adult wants one. Person-- ordering a desk will aho re
ceive free, 18 < ettcnnfal Views, ‘•curd in silver or gilt 
medallion form, (> be nty). Beat on receipt of price, $3. 
Addro s. Centennial Mfg Co., 03 WaEhirgton 8(, Chiga? 
go, lu. • , . . vsOaits

’ Bfe fe to certify that t.: M ;B®Wf .< 
Tams 0ity, fowa, .did on date ww mite- 
MA< Rebfoton for hex ofc .Tobacco An- 
frflote,und after luring orio bcx^ccording  to 61- 
Wlojn.'fitookawiy BH:iMl|® jtor..-Tobacco. 
X would recommend ft to di tobacco .bm, ■ 

W. F B#s®.
TmO^sIsya. Feb., 10, ’W. f ’ - / ,

- -M X H» #obftjBon.>-:After rfg Tobacco 
for more Ilias 35 .veasa, J. got a box of yeas 
egont, W. F. Baxley, and ft baa cured me from 
wring the same. Tobacco user# try it,

‘ - jAMESTkOfaWC& -
Tama City, Iowa, April 10,’75. ' -

- Mbf KttMiaw.“I Wd iW box bf 
your Tobacco Antidote ia April, 1875, and ft 
tfiectuafiy emd me from Bring tobacco. It 
ia the best thing tf the age. , , ' -

f-TMR^ftyiTdw®,.!^

that I procured a box of your

INCIDENTS IN MT LIFE

- “InBtertcf being ssip8iitaM,satWWta 
disposed tothtak it, they would fed it tha exptaSsa 
and the exHngulnhsr of all Bupersliao3.,’-.Dr. B. 
CJlqmtera. . ’,

Ail Spiritualists and Investigators will hall with de
light, another volume taaNa Home. Although a cos- 
asnaa® of the first aeries issued some years s&co it 19 
complete In itself. In Us Preface ho says:

■ a 81 AbontMna ycare since I presented to. the pabite a 1 
I talnnoentitlrt‘Incidents in My Ufe,’thp first edition 
J of which was speedily exhausted, art a eecort was issued 
S In 1603. During the years that have since elapert , although < 
I many attacks have bean made upon me, and upon the 

trathsof Spiritualism, Ite. opponent a hsva not aucceeart. 
in producing one word of evidence to discredit ths truth . 
of my statements, which have remained uncontradieted. 
Meantime the truths of Spiritualism have become more 
widely known, art- the subject has been forced upon 
public attention la a remarkable manner.. This was 
especially the casein tha years 18W art KM6, in oonse- 
auenca of the suit ‘ Lyda «. Homa’’ which swst prob
ably was the indirect cause of the examination Into 
Spiritualism by the Committee of the Dialectics! Society, 
whoso report has recently been published.- ©otaciaens 
rtlh art snbseqrtht to their eamtai, a serfs® of in
vestigations was canted bn in nay presence, by tart 
Adare, now Bari of Drar6v®a,oactomst or.Which has 
bean privately printed; aa eraaM®, e#rtifif 
scientific in Ite ehamter, was also oortnetrt toft®. 
Crashes, who has.published Ms cOMlusJoss is tte.
4 Kosmal cffidaxsce.’

I now presort (heptene with the accert votarjss at 
■ lacidrtstaW Life/which ®»ta«« say HBrtre 

'to the period of the cocmieac«najt of tte Otencesy 
suit.”

-Preface.' .
iistrodnctioB.
Cbambs' 1.—Beviewsart Eeplles.—&ettes to “&«,”■.
X*-Sk David BKwrtUnr.—tort Brotrtu^ *

Maw--Ut‘ Jaik»tteon.--yrtn>heBc focideata. .
A—Ezp^Mto from Rome.-D&cawloc in Hensa OS

CtannUKlB. ' '
d—8Wdga, the MediHm.—Hr. Eohert Erowtag.—Fancy

■ Portraits. ‘
6.—Hico, Asnorica, BnwSa.—Tlie Dcublo Swuscen in

. 8.-l«ta!a~Noifee in •,6tar.“~»ritoboocto la -All

?.™Spiritoal ' Attenama.—Ideality.—^Wflltea. 8?

Mrj Mriieshtt(Bii>-Hsi!^fl®.-“Vei«it“fe-

" 9.-as®:tlM and (tasafeiir-Sssffljg of as..
- ttaj®ram- SwiT.-~5ta wm’B,^^
them - -1 ‘ - t -

MyA&nrar,toih»Srit. _ v « 1* 
w W. M. WilkiaKw’BAwwertotStoSaft.

' Fdco $1^9, poriagaM canto. , ’ .

tfaink.it
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John W. Hutchinson, a Spiritualist.
Bm Jcubeal:—Hta# 1* * thankful PftaL 

lege to lay before your reader# some of the 
cMreoterirtic# rad labor* of thta great rad 
{OOdsi*. Bush a character a«

JOBS VT. HOTCBKKX,
JssraWKE 

l£«uw.% ™^°y w«abi^^ 

“hta determined Oouras of action, from a child,

hearted would go wdef «d ^“ ff 
tha “bold, daring inflexible, gifted Jobe. 
Hi* sea and peresvecraoa hu attained for him 
that orateenoe in the aaxal# of famo t^t fw 
man roach. In mature of #s“a ^ 
hi ii far in advance of the majority of mtn- Ssattai tahu »* »WM?M 
ctag tittle germa of truth down into the hesrts SSeXtttoy
bountiful supply of ideas before they areiaware 
from whence they m; mdlu tM wyhe 
is preparing wuli for th® approach of ttti p^ 
tootton which all, sooner or later aro declined

Tha DHiaic-IoviBg rente
have listened to the songs of thia celebrated SJ^SwimbciafeftM^ They 
have a style of music peculiar to themselves 
and give a spirit, a depth of harmony to their 
inelodiee that none hti » HatoMwoB 
give; enervating, rabdolng with delight 
Their eflort# in Chicago* hava been attended 
with brilliant succew. Their radicesare 
held spell brand with admiration, tor to 
lead the soul of the listener froffi UethteBh- 
hold of music into ite temple, there to feast up
on the spiritual food, which their ^gs coa- 
Ms. While listening to that most beautify 
of all song*. “There 11 no Ni^ht There,” as 
sung by Uohn Hutehlnaon, one aeemi thor- 
oughly steeped in the sentiment which has 
nothing of earth ta it; that sentiment which 
music so well taaptre#, whiohreadet# ttekm 
w dead to external things, but gives to them 
the character of the scuL

Jhr thirty-five years this family ho teen 
wMffl»#»he «OB«word rf
the oppresaed, and have filled a great mMon, 
fought a fight, and wo hope that through 

■ the of the eternal future they
will itg4ti& plighted to truth end to 
rights manifested that daring

attention tbu any ofinr topicoonnooted with 
man’* mMon and destiny. While wa «« not 
disposed to urge th® invrotigation of this sub- 
pct apes any one, we still believe that invest!- 
jt continue# to attract a larger share of public 
nation la preferable to ignorant denunciation, 
particularly tor that clss* of reHta religion* 
fats who are hot quite willing to swear they 
are saved by any of the old systems of theol
ogy, and who yet can not believe that a better 
has been discovered or disclosed. To any who 
are thus disposed to investigate, the Rimgio- 
PhwsohqoMiJodmul, S. 8. Jones, publish
er, Chicago, will prove an important awiltoy 
It is a large, 8-page paper, well printed, and 
thoroughly alive to the mission to which it is 
devoted. Terms. $3 IB a year, but it will be 
sent on trial three months for 60 cents —2?«1 
to(H.Y)?iM

^>» fit l^(

SHENANDDAH.IvA.-7B. B Holcomb writes 
a-We want the heat of test mediums and hope to 
develop some, and to have others call on ne. we 
can’t get along without the excellent Jodbsal. •

WHITE COTTAGE, PA.—T. T. Willing writes. 
^teJoWAL tea very welcome visitor. I like 
ItwelL both in matter, which,is wry interesting, 
and ta execution, which is neat and beautiful.

- ROCKY BAR, IDAHO TER.—V. S. Andsradh 
writes;—That lecture by Tuttle reported ta Joub- 
sai, of March 4th, is 3 magnificent and clear expo
sition of the doctrines of Spirituallsra,

which la a prominent characteristic g! John. 
Hei# cvw founfl-to be the dra^a of^e 
s,®«b that Meta raalitraoe," uwj®»® 
wheto reform i* most n^ed, ra£rt^i^ 
lift the yoke from the neck of,thepoortnra,for 
bls great soul is alive to the Interest# othumra- 
tty, snd .he undw*tand«,to# Importance of a 
general reform. One would think he pressed 
the power to p wh aside the veil of futurity and 
braold on the shorea of time the ghojU of 
thing# to be; for not only doea the past have 
Ite spooks, but each event In tee future has its 
specter, rad when tae proper hour 
shadow become# raspem! rad take* ite turn 
in the conflict of life. 80 the not fra distant 
future can b® reeir by developed visions, the 
ghtet of the monster-poverty— whose sequel 
wm be produced by the sword «n volumes of 
blood. Mr. Hutchinson wantsfereform.inthe 
National Braking ^M’ and so do ag hon
est num and women. If I was tha u. 8. Con- 
grew, I would pass the 835 bond bill, tut it wo 
I«Hrat8ble fact that I am not In the early 
days; when slave traffllc was dtagraetag too

• country; when America was the home °f tbc 
oppressed; when the very tact that a minion 
of human beings were held in bondage, made 
the flag of our country a flaunting falsehood, 

,ttaSs»Bte]Mii family were among the flirt in 
r®S® for freedom, for the emancipa
tion of those unfortunate fellow creatures. 
BlhiWtoefe^i^^^ . W. W 
traveled throughout the Norta, arousing in the 
people a sentiment of ‘ liberty or death, and 
upon crossing the line into the slave territory 
were met by mote, and orders to “8»t out or 
take the oonsequtnee#.” Ttey continued in 
Mffi&W® 

of tert hope was reached rad the glorious an- 
ticiMtion realised. , , ,

Upon this brad of worker# ia the cause of 
freedom, the laurels are meritoriously' bestow
ed; As a rtwlt of their labors—their co-eper- 
ation—five millions of slaves were made free, 
rad five million drains lie rusting in toe South. 
They have aided ta the emancipation of the 
African slave, their next great work will be 
the emanofoatiem of. woman.

Mr. Hutditasoa potasses aurind thoroughly 
imbued with a love of truth for ta^W.

teMhM hits, ta true- Hi# motives are W 
on high and noble consideration* for the wel
fare of humanity, ever staging songs for re
form, with aa earnest endeavor to revolu
tionise society rad make the world better. 
Thia la an era of mental revolution, of spiritual 
growth out of dorkne## into light, and the 
public is in need of such minds to minister to 
ite craving for spiritual food. Mr. H. never 
fail* to sing hi* most cherished sentiment* in 
song, rad one could glean somewhat of hie 
ideas on, “God ta the Constitution,” after 
hearing him sing a song entitled, “ I may not 
be a Prophet,” in which he Before toe oppur- 
tunftytoiayt. , . ' ■ ■ -
“I may not be a Prophet,

But methinks the time is near,
When the church shall cease to rule menktad, 

Throngh dogm, creed, or few.”
He is now engaged ta a biographical work of 

the. ‘•Wehtaaon ta#l&> -W.R ^ 
elaborate history of this remarkable family, 
giving a faithful record of thirty-flveyrareol 
the eventful life of the aiMhor. togeW Wi a 
chapter for each member of the family, with 
Wing characteristics, aocompsntod with 
original songs, tod engraved likeness. >& 
astehtaoBW. a poetical genius, havtag 
written many beautiful lyric poems, one of 
which entitle, “Larisa,” has just been i56£to a<:W ^Boa by am ah^Wu 
may tide great aad good mra oonttano hte ptt-

sre hta, thm sxdeaifog himself to future §sa 
eratlon*. ra he has O«। present rad past, for 
dMo^<Mteraa rrftem, ^ 
^iWSWWi lO’ttafiame w Jam

Hutahtawn. ’
' - AsbSa® W. W. Ccokbajl .

■ . Ohitego, Bl. ’ - . / \ t ;

«Be Apparition of SpirltH^^ Mo® 
, ’ .BmsheA Aw ■;'' \ '.

' Contn^to^ iraect^  ̂
tuilreliojm^WtaM ^ tha* apnan;,
fl«#Mwato wl^jtaMrate&fbM^io 
Bw«*4te#<r^O;# W,# 
<»^r urt .been W# i®rw«Ofe 
grow .stronger rad mor®.derated in Ite WM*".

rent take tato Aha account.tasrirfsgtheir. 
ssMto, whether they wish to er sot; for

drop from the bait lenient s of heaven into the bos
om ot hell was svfflckut for him. Gradonslit 
was a devil of a M), to say the least of it, and 
must have hurt him badly. But 1 must quit taking 
so much like tbs devil, or the preachers will an- 
caserne Ot stealing th ir thunder. By the way you 
should put them on hta tnck. Be careful what 
one ycu empt y for I think some ot them are the 
vety devil himstlr, snd that would be beating the 
devil around the bush. I am confident that the 
devil—he, she or it—has been ta these part* and 
operating in different capacities. For Instance, he 
stood np one evening aad told a coneregatibn 
that “even the devil could tell the truth,” and 
that an unconverted man could not tell It with the 
same effect that the converted ones could.

SPRING VALLEY, WI8.-W. D. Aker* write*. 
—There was a good thing done for me by the 
spirit*. At the commencement ot my investiga
tion ot Sprltu'alUm, at the time, referred to. I was 
gelling whisky, and I was so badly scared at the 
picture and writing made for ma' by my own 
hands, with the peculiar power attending it, Iwas । 
greatly alarmed, and thought I was gone up. The 
picture was a curiosity, and my relinquishing the 
traffic was a great wonder to all my neighbors. 
Not a drop has ever entered my mouth since. I 
was then making money; am now poor, snd no 
amount ot money thia side ot the spirit land would 
tempt me to take a swallow of intoxicating drink. 
Teat’s played out. Since that time 1 have seen 
different spirits, shook hands with them, atd been 
kissed by my mother, who has been long ta the 
Spirit-world. Thank God for Spiritualism. What 
good does Spiritualism do? I live tar It, am guid
ed by it, anti expect to die by it. I want nothing 
else; nothing else will satisfy me.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.-A. C. Woodruff 
writes.—! have been in this State nearly a year, 
and Mrs. Woodruff about half tnat time, laboring 
wherever the opportunity offered, aud much of the

appearance, rad was prepared tor the grave, but 
, unavoidable delay hindered th* Interment of her 

body, rad after three days rad three night# had 
passed, her spirit returned to Its former habitation, 
when tha immediately rose up rad began singing, 
a tune rad word* never before uttered by mortal 
tip*. Her friends In their horror and fright, com-- 
pelled her to ccas* her singing after she nad eang 
three verses, all of which she forgot except the 
tune and one verse, which she remembered to the 
day ot her death. She told her friend# when her 
spirit left bet body aho eaw her friends #trading 
around it weepfog bitterly. She passed out ot the 
doorand shatow an angel, snd he laid his brad 
on her head rad said, “Follow me.” They seemed 
to rise from the earth rad float away over the hills, 

• valleys and plains; more beautiful than anything
rhe had ever beheld on the earth. At length they 
came to a beautiful plain, in the midst of which 
wm a great city, surrounded by a high wall; ta the 
center *u * gate; underneath the gate ran forth. a 
stream of water, clear M.crystaL She asked her 
gu de for a drink. He Bald. “Wait;I will bring yon 
a .cup.” He opened the gate and pawed In, tolling 
her to wait, snd she saw through the gate bcautf 
ful angels, singing tha tune rad words which ebe 
learned; tae same 'she [Brag on her return to the 
body;- Her gold* returned with arilrar cup which 
he gave her, and Mid. “Drink, .for whosoever 
drinketh of the water of life, never ehall thirst” 
After drinking freely, everything wra *0 peaceful 
and heavenly there, she begged .to stay and not 
return to her poor sick body.. He foldhet he would 
inquire within, on Mb return he said she must re
turn to earth. She had a duty to perform In the 
flesh. She wept; yetoreptond pleaded taatay; it

her*

W «M^ i t3me sate many discourageprenta. ' Speaking
BIRON, N. M. ^« .^m^Si flrat at Saginaw, my labors have been confined

changes, astounding developments and nnparelled 
progress have attended the onward march of this 
mighty revolution within thesefew years, and well 
may such te the case, when wo realize its exalted 
eouree and beneficent objects. . _ ■

SAN BERNARDINO. CAL.-L. Meete writes. 
—We havebeenfavorealately byavisltfrom Jesse 
Shepard, who held two of life remarkable seances, 
Mrt CoraL. V. Tappan has given twolecturep to 
crowed houses. E.L. Watson gave Jour lectures 
and every.evenfog the hall wascrowed, . She is a 
very excellent and impressive speaker.

WELLSBORO, PA.—E. Wetman writes.—I 
trust the devil may be found and so wrought upon 
as to be induced to fl? from earth to other realms; 
yet seeing things as 1 do, I am not quite sure bo 
may be found other than as grosser animal nature, 
sufficient in itself to do. much devilish work. In 
fact, I can conceive of no infernal doings which 
are not grossly animal.

mainly to Eaton, Criboun, Kalamazoo and Alle
gan Counties, with two or three lectures at the 
county seat of Tuscola. Mrs. Woodruff has 

------ spoken a few Sundays at this place and Grand 
Lsdgo, and at some other doIbIg in Eaton snd Al
legan Counties. We propose to carry but a pur
pose formed over a year rinse, and'visit a section 
of the State where our woik will be truly.that of 
the pioneer. Evidences are multiplying that the 
Interest In the State is reviving. We expect to 
reach all places on the Lake ebora, os for north as 
Frankfort, and on our return to pass over the rail
road from Traverse City to Kal .masoo, and should 
be glad to hear from Spiritualists in the vicinity 
of our route. We shall shun no reasonable amount

COLUMBUS. OHIO.—Jamee Savsdge wttee.— 
The devil is not dead. He was around tat ^eek, 
and killed all the pronehes's, and ateo tea been to 
too heart of the nation, and knocked on the old 
tree of the Republic, and found Its rottenness, and 
picked a hole, went In, laid hie eggs, and swarmed- 
the country with thieves and robbers in the form 
pPsovernment officials. Send on the oldJouwan, 
I amidmost blind, but-it gives light to the soul.

WAVERLY, IOWA.™A. J. Case writes.—I have 
been -a reader of Bfflaio-ZEiBoscHncii.  Jocbmii 
tince Its first Issue end now could not well do 
without its glorious teachings. I feel quite anx
ious to get the enswer to Mrs Jacob Martin’s let 
ter tothe DevlL If he does not answer tt you may 
be sure he- does not read your paper, I think 
•there are other papers thstwoisla euithlmmuch 
better.

GRAND RAPIDS WIS.—F^ !.•«,writes.— I 
The knowledge that loved ones “over there” are 
ever with me, heaps me up to heart;then toe dear 
old Journal, comes with healing ta tte folds, and 
perusing, tt I have a feast that bjat few In this part, 
ofthe world enjoy; waHlih.fe keep tt on file, 
hut out tt must go to prove assertions I make in 
»-!Be;e6metW eomeBbsck the worse for wsef..

y the- angelie hosts ever bless you ta'all your 
work.
• ANCORA,N. J.—GeorgaHutchlno writes—Wm. 
H. Eddy has fahly commenced holding seances ta 
his own rooms. I have bean to four, at all of 
which I received evidences which still more con
firmed me ta the genuineness of Mr. Eddy’a mt dlum 
powers. I have shaken hands with my spirit moth • 
er, end received some words of sympathy and com
fort She eaid, ‘ God bless yon, George.” Mr. 
Blatherwlck’s uncle came, and he and Mb nephew 
knew Mm at once. The Witch of tha Mountains 
talks beautifully. Some of tte spirits dance; one 

. Indian* Honto, materializes shawls.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Mra. A. Howard writes.— 

X sit down on this beautiful March evening to hold 
a few moment* communion with my ever welcome 
gue*t—the dear Joubju. No one can say he has 
gleaned from the epotleBS leaves of the Jouasjut. 
aught but pure and exalted truth. .Spiritualism fe 
the fitting interpreter of the deep soul thoughts, 
and through its influence I have caught a glimpse 
of too angel-world, where my darling children are 
stars of light to me. Spiritualism teaches that 
there I* a Sommer land, called heaven, where the 
mother will find her child, snd the child will find 
Ite mother, and thia is why I cling.to It, t

CONCORD, N. a—Miss E. A. Fitz writes.— 
Tte winter has gone; tt is riready April, and warm 
enough to ramble about'the country.- Some “oc
cult” influence ted ms on a mild afternoon to visit 
the town of Pembroke, six miles from Concord, 
where there was an awtul murder committed In 
October, 1875. It seem# that a girl about 18 yesre 
old left her home aa usual to go to school, when 
abc got almost in sight of the academy, sue wu 
taken by a vllllan into tte thick forest and mur
dered. On the following evening her body wu 
found a short distance from the road ta the Im
mense thicket,. As I came to thia lonely spot I 
could hear the sweet sound of heavenly music 
floating on the air.

HOOPER, NEB.-Geo. B. Parsons writes.—Mrs. 
C. C. Flint In answer to Mr. B. G. Merril’s “Five 
Reasons,” eta. takes occasion to eay by way of 
proving that Christ wu not a myth, that “peoplo 
wrote their date* and reckoned their time u the 
year 1,2,8, etc., from the birth of Christ.” Al
low me to aay to Mr*. Flint that she ha® fallen in
to a very common error, and that according to his
tory, no parton'or peopte ever dried the year X, 3, 
or 8 from the birth of Christ, but tt wu an,'After 
thought, and commenced by Christians ta toe 
year SIC; and no historian adoped tt until 748, 
and no natlen until Spain ta 1853, Castile ta 1388, 
and Portugal ia 1415. (Vide Tegg’e Dictionary ox 
Chronology, page 889). • •

PLYMOUTH,. :MICH.-J.H* Wood Writes.-^! 
have more pleasure ta letting people where I 
work (about 400 ta the P. P. Car Co.’e sbopf) read 
the rich pieces ta the Journal than anything else 
I can possibly think of. All are anxions to hear 
what u naw ta it, and than after reading or hear
ing tt read, hear them 'ask with such an air of big
oted consciousness of superior Intelligence, “Do- 
you believe that nonsense?” I read Ite article 
atom.'the “3t- Petersbafgh Medical Journal,” ta 
your paper* to a prominent temosopathle physician 
of this city, and ne told me that he once attended a 
man Bick cf the same disease, typhoid fever, who 
told Mm that during the critical period ot ths de
cree tt seemed tori ne left hfe body, and was ena
bled to view tt as it lay before-Min, but ho hriao 
power to go from the spot, and wu drawn back 
fethsfimBdmMwMf.

PLEASANT VALLEY, IOWA.—Mrs. R X 
Hyde writes.-Continue ths-Journal to the’ ad
dress of Mrs. E. T. Rowe, my mother, now In her 
88th year. We resize that her time with n*.inlhe 
form, must soon draw to a close, u sho Is very 
feeble ta body, but made strong ta spirit by tte 
dear Jopbnai., which we could not do without af- 

• ter becoming acquainted with and ^eliph tte great - 
Value In sphitUri thing*. May lts®dttor he spared 
many years to battle for the right rad true. I 
would ewto those desiring spirit-picture* of 
Mends, that 1 have teen very iwriol Jn obtain
ing# picture. under very strong test conditions, 
and In one instance., pictures of two of my chil
dren on one card: mv daughter hoMingA tepquet 
ofwhlteflbwersln'one hand.- Wm. ILMtimier, 
XTOWutfipringflriilBt., Boston, Ma**., wu the 
baeffiumortist. ' , - -.-

of work.tbat offers. Letters directed to this place 
will reach .ns.

CHIOAGOtll^-Dr. Cyrus L«dr 420-West 
Madison 8t., writes.—Hon. N. A. Porter was. for
merly editor and proprietor of the “Maine State 
Press,” also a member of tha Legislature and a 
leading Spiritualist; was the first to build up Spir
itualism ta Portland, Me. He took his departure 
about five years ago. (I speak from memory, not 
from date.) His spirit is one of the leading ones 
ta the band that controls my circles. He gives us 
a communication as follows:

Mv Friends:—I am pleaecd to cee tho Interest 
that Is taken In Spiritualism, and tho progress 
that has been made dues this circle was formed; 
many mediums have been developed. I hope to 
see many more. I like to sec tho work go on^you 
all have good gifts, and if they can be brought out, 
it would amount to a world of happiness to your
selves and others. It is very hard to control where 
there Is so much superstition and bigotry. In this 
sphere you must progress id order to progress 
rapidly in the worldof spirite. Berewegoonward 
and upward from one sphere to another. You can 
do the same by obeying the laws. £ think you all 
have many apirit-ftlends around who are anxious 
to control. ‘ GIveup to the influence, IsthAwish of 
the band. , ‘

GREENSBURG; MO.—Win. K Mlwflta.- 
Under the deep impression, thqt tire time fe near at 
hand, when our Lord Jesus Chrfet-‘MIL thorough
ly purge his floor, and gather his wheat tato the 
gamer,” I feel itra duty to exhort all who are earn
estly desiring, to flee the wrath which Is to come,” 
to cleanse themselves “from all filthiness of the 
flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of 
God,” exercising a living faith in Him who is wil
ling to aid them by the gentle influence of his 
Holy Spirit. Let ns all “awake to righteousness, 
and sin not, for some have not the knowledge of 
God;”’ this is spoken to our shame. Let us so let 
our light shine before men, that others seeing our 
food works, may bo led to glorify our Heavenly

'ather. Let us now “lay aside every weight, and 
the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us 
run with patience the race that is set before us, 
looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our 
faith, who. for the joy that .was set .before Him, 
endured the cross, despising the shame, and fe 
now at the right hand of the thronG of God. For 
consider Him who endured such contradiction of 
sinners against Himself, lest ye be wearied and 
faint In vour minds. Ye have not yet resisted unto 
blood, striving against sin.” “Zion shall‘ via re
deemed with judgment, and her converts with 
righteousness.” May we all hear and obey the 
Voice of the good shepherd. : z

LANE, KAN.—Mrs. Johnson Clark, write*.— 
The religious fanatics have setup a dotations howl 
against your paper, and I am determined to do 
au lean to circulate it. There are many incur 
vicinity who are desirous of Investigating the Spir
itual philosophy, and for that purpose we hava 
organized a liberal society, and hope to make some 
progress in that direction. Tho opposition, how
ever, wm bo great in our immediate neighborhood 
that the school house wm refused us. but after 
some discussion we succeeded ta obtaining tt, and 
lectured to an audience composed of liberal* and 
only two of the orthodox. We meet every Sab
bath afternoon ta different localities, f^e are re
solved to discuss (not disgust) bur sentiments ta a 
reasonable and logical manner, as we sincerely de
sire to see tha people elevated above their narrow 
prejudices.- Sectarianism has had the reign too 
long. We like your paper and want to see tt 
generally circulated, we are reading tt with 
especial interest; hoping every w«6k to hear ofthe 
ceptur.. of his Satanic Majesty, and hl* delivery at 
your office. By the way, the ‘ Open letter to the 
devil” has created quite an excitement here, and 
Interested many ta jour paper.- I think Mrs. Ja
cob Martin Is on the right trail, and if she keeps 
on will certainly ferret him out It will be a great 
day for the world when the devil (of superstition) 
1 nde»d sure enough. I hope liberals everywhere 
will do their best to usher In that greatest of all 
era*; when that myth, the devil, will be a. thing of

4hep*rt-. 1 \ J ~ '
CHATTANOOGA, - TENN.—fl writes.™The 

Chattanooga Spiritualists Union celebrated the 
28th Anniversary ot Modern 8piritudlsm,irt James 
Hall, on Friday evening, March Slrt. The «er- 
clses consisted of orchestral music by Bell* Bros.’ 
Circus and Menagerie Band, invocation and read
ing of poems, one of them being original, by Mrs. 
May Muston, lately of Minnesota, and now their 
regular speaker and lecturer by G.W. Kate* late
ly of Cincinnati, Ohio, upon,the subject 0? “A, re
view of Spiritualism.” The speaker treated the 
scope ot thought and the fundaments bf Spiritual
ism quite exhaustively. He Mao recited an Anniydr- 
sary Ode, entitled, “Joy to the < World.” Dr. 
Cleveland,: a magnetic healer practicing ta this, 
city, was present, aud advertised to W anybody 
that was in such need, but none came forward to 
receive the angel#’ healing bslm.. With a benedic
tion by Mr. Kates, the first celebration te Chatta
nooga of the advent of - Modern SpirltusOsm, 
closed. Mr. G. W. Kates will lecture Bunday 
morning, April 2nd, at Odd Fellow’s Hell, on 
“Man.” A.good lecture is expected. Mm. May 
Marston will lecture at the same hall ta the even
ing. Mr. Kato* gobs from here to, Atlanta, Ga. 
SpfrituallBm ta Chattanooga is taessiag In. the 
good opinions ofthe people, and is guided by ds- 
voted and reliable pilots,. • •

should undergo tho pangs of death again, but af
ter her mission was ended , here on earth, sho 
should return there and enter in through; the gataa 
Into the holy city. She arose from her bad of rich
ness Immediately, and after two year# she married, 
Jived to be the mother of nine children, sdway8,®a» 
joyed the best of health, and the day she pawed 
away; was as well as any day of her previous life?

. BALTIMORE, MARYLAND—A correspondent 
writing from Baltimore, Maryland, says: ‘‘The 
28th Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Brill- 
more was a great triumph—a victor under the fc. 
defatigable labors of Dr. Taylor and his coadjutors. 
The only unfavorable criticism that was heard,- 
was that the programme was too lengthy.” This 
you will see bv the copy I send you. Our peoplo 
are not much accustomed to the. management of 
theatricals and hence delays are too often tho re
sult. But it was really a fine affair and a success 
every way. Lyceum Hall was packed to its ut» 
inert capacity, and the final tableau was given a!»

more See, a new paper just started here, and blds 
fare to be one of the most sprightly and success
ful of our dallies. The editor is a thorough Spiritual 
1st, but the money that runs tt is Methodist mon
ey, so our good brother is more or less cramped at 
present. By and by he promises greater things. 
He says:—“The Twenty-eighth Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism was celebrated last night by 
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1. atLyee- 

.um Hall, which was crowded to its utmost espss-

GAHDWER, KAN.—A- M. Cummings write*. 
—X see that you tte determined to ‘-give the devil 
Me due” before you dropthe subject, and by the 
W» you foraws him, I «um* you don’t Intend 
to drop Mm at all—thinking, pa

PLEASANT GROVE, MINN.-J. M, write#.-In 
No. 34 of the Jousxra^wu quite alengtoy article, 
on •'Trance and Abnormal deep-** ..There wu ra 
Instance of toe kind happened to a relative ofKsine 
many years fego, told me by my mother when J 
was quite young. It mrisaW fmpmstonon ray 
-mind at the time, and although many year* have 
pMSsd8lnce,and I have (thanks to tho good an
gels) exchanged my beUri tea burning hell for the 
sout-Cheering doctrine of Spiritualism, the. nn- -. 
pleasant impression mad# on my mind at the time 
te# never wholly’faded way. The story is tills. 
In tte ouly part of 1753, my grand moth ar, when 

, a girl 18 year* of age, wu taken tick of a fever, 
laps, that toe and after suffering greatly for 31 days, died, to ail
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ces etc. The anlvereary address was made by Dr,' 
B. F. Taylor. There were some exceedingly fun- 
ny farces, dialogues, etc., wMeh kept the sudleuee 
rearing with laughter. There was also eome very 
good ringing by the children. The evening’s enter- 
talninent ended with the tablean, - “Centennial 
Wedding Beene.’’ Mr. Levi Weaver ab’y conduct
ed the entertainment, which was heartily enjoyed 
by all present” One or two points are worthy of 
notice. The “bird’s-eye” view of the rise, pro- 
gr«a, present status, and future promise of Spirit
ualism, given by Dr. Taylor, was very brief, but 
comprehensive. He lead onto the platform with 
Mm a beautiful tittle girl, and making a vesy grace
ful bow she sat in a little rocMog chair by his side, 
fend when theDoctor closed he introduged'lier to "b »• ^JfM 
the audience, when she recited. In a clear. ■ well 
enunciated manner “A very little bod’ 
Peabody” was well played by Misses <"

Amgr, M, M M> ®

. taEsrasiffttb®^^>^®|

dSfia’S1 ^^tsf

j Clara Staugh- cbbbjDh/G&rW^ ■
ter. Carrie McClellan, Minnie Crowthers, Lizzie Ds.S.aO^3n0.Lg»rata,fcfl: .
Olive Taylor and others. The force, “Turnip rnscALOgratoofcp^^
top,” was moat farcically rendered by Mfes Annie cddneoOctsto,'-18. iTAMES J.BuXTAM.D.' Wuf •ffM WUOU MMOlV«“J ** W'tWfaU VW itfUSJ BAUUKV: 
McClellan, Messrs. Evans, Sutter, Watte, Stretton, 
Coulson, Mesd snd Carpenter* ' “Hard Case”, was 
well rendered.by a half ;dozen vary sprightly boys. 
The song by Mr. Sutter was finely sang, entitled 
“OurBoys.” MIbs Dotie Taylor was the pianist 
cf the occasion, and sang a duett with Mr. Rlply, 
which was well received. An amusing take-oil in 
the form of a tableau was improvised by Dr. Tay
lor, which he prefaced by stating that it had been 
said that Spiritualism had a bad effect on the phy
sical health, making lean, lank and cadaverous all 
who embraced tt. Lotus seo. The curtain then 
arose and displayed the colioseal forms of Mr. J. 
w. Weaver snd some ten or twelve other* standing 
in a semi circle—aggregating not les* than a ton 
and a half avoirdupois. It'created great merri
ment. Mrs. Powell of Philadelphia Is here, and lias 
recently been devriopedtato what is called aflow- 
er test medium. It Is clalmtd that flowers ta pro
fusion have bean brought under good tert condl-

Samsa Cuba, Cal., Bas. SO, U
Dr.S.B.Co31!na»L®IKHte;j&ifl: . •
*■ Insad ®hSbi^ juniper Mffi£!alFt«^ a®3 * 
stasa January, *?!•- W. B> FARWELL.

ite.&B-0dJta8,I®Mrte^^^ t ’

fflWffhffiSMfc?
Kauma, a. I, m. 1, u

Dr. S. Goffins, LcpGrte, tad: - •

tions. OnthMolej 
in Baltimore through 
medium Mr. Ripley, v 
a seance.

-with

TORONTO, CANADA.—T. P. Thompson writes. 
—Thanks for your kindness in inserting the chal
lenge of the Toronto Liberal Association on behalf 
of Mr. B. F. Underwood to tho Rev- J. Gardner 
Robb, to meet him ta public debate. The challenge 
and ensuing correspondence have created a feeltag 
of unanimity and enthusiasm amoag the Liberate 
here in defense of the principles of free dlecuMlon, 
Snob a* has never before bees exhibited. We de
sire to,repel the charge that ta arranging forth® 
previous debate wo bad as tt were, *et up a man 
of straw In the person of Bev. Mr. Marples, to be 
easily toppled over by the champion of free 
thought, and to show that we had perfect coilfl-, 
dence ta Mr. Underwood’s ability to meet the best 
argumentative talent of the orthodox side. The 
answer of the Reverend gentleman, J. Gardner 
Robb, appeared a few days alter the challenge was 
eent, In tfia “Globe,” containing thia:—“I can nut 
condescend to allow the use of my name to give 
the least Importance to • an Itinerant skeptic, 
whoso talents are ot no higher order than to ena
ble Wm to earn a living by travesties ot truth and 
strolling burlesques upon all that is holy and 
good.” While thus covering a cowardly retreat by 
affecting to pooh-pooh Toronto.liberalism and be
little Mr. Underwood, tbisHsn Robb showed Ms 
sense of the utter inconsistency of hla position, by 
visiting the various newspaper offices and entreat- 
Ing the editor* not to publish anything Bent In from 
us ta reply. The servile and nerveless creature* 
who prostitute the editorial function in this gos
pel-cursed city, were only too ready to comply 
with his desires, backed as they were by tha ap
peals of various deacons, aud prominent church- 
members—good advertisers, of course^ so our an
swer was retimed admission in all the dallies. We 
however gave tt full publicity to the form of pos-- 
ters and as a circular.. In accordance with the 
old duelling practice, Rev. Mr Mr. R; was ‘posted 
as a coward.” This mean* of publication proved 
a success. . .Tte.dreumBtanqo.of'our expiation 
from the 'ne^nmpst columns,, of itself Attracted 
attention, and crowds of people gathered around 
the posters and eagerly read them, the general ex. 
proMdon being decidedly uncomplimentary to tte? 
recreant champion of onhhdbzy. ’EventLe genet*' 
al Christian sentiment condemns,’Ms, dtteourtoote 
and Insulting reply, snd rightly concludes that fear 
of bring overmatched ta Wttete» alone actum 
ted.lt. Our Liberia Association Is holdlneregular 
weekly meetings, and nightly adding to Its num
bers. We have now forty members, and the at- 
tendraco averages about, one. hundred, It te era* 
ducted on the baric of an absolutely free platform, 
of whlth orthodox speakers have several times 
availed themselves, generally .getting badly wont? 
ed In the encounter Tte topi® of Spiritualism 
receives due prominence, several addresses haring 
been given on the subject. Many ofthe members 
are fovorably dfepofed to .the system, but Writing 
for evidence, and repelled »y the number of fraud- 
Meat mediums. We are likely to have agpiritotl* 
1st journal started here telarakag, and In view of 
the scant justice we as Liberal# obtain from the 
»fit»ff»s: 

formerly of vourtclty, healing and inspirational 
medium, Am Iridy take® W her reridenep here. 
Bhe.l* highly spoken of, and being the only public 
medium in this city, te likely to meet with sue- 
raw. \ -. ^1 j ? i-’i a;

S®^"WM7
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Hwlrftnri Teacher sad BaogBtto~J. M. Bifito SS. 1»ffiMas’AriM1-8 ®

and Direaea. W.F Iw. - - 100 -to
Threading My.W*r-B D. Owen...................
Hpptagma Table................................... .
The Pm and Future of Our Ffenett by Win.

w

, ftoM Paine asaBubaStste for Miak> 'oS^Whatfete BtetaWriftHil -
by H. C. Wright ’ . 83 -138

T^ob^byWamfletetalfe^ «Kt S.G0 to

H§ Sa CWI St., Cof. Monroe, Chicago. 
May co cohenite, psnrmily or by well, free of charge, 
on all chronic or nervone dlsi-ases. Da, J KEAN fe tho 
only phytleJan in the city who warrants cares c? no pay.' 

Office Son®, 9 a. ta. tsSU a,; StB-dsya, from 9 tola

TiEnwK*
■ Bnwi.w Mi Ptiyslalqgy,. 
^pn?S‘i^Si)?p&^^ {^ss^’

. By ?wt K« Bwa* ..
"Not te meawho utter them, butte eteraaStsute &s 

which they give utterance.”

TOSSWA’iSlwMs circulate, «

;Koet 20 (M ‘ Postage 1 Ote,
^For ealo, wholesale and retail, by te Eemsi®- 

BMouraidai WBUsBinc Hones. Chicago.

List of the Complete Works.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
uasusssn rw ukivobk nms and fob mib, whohst 

' CALE 4Hl>-BBTAa, BY TUB -

faW-PHILOSOPHIGH PtoUWiS 
HOUSE, ' ‘

OHtC4®X - •- -'- WZJNO#. 

, Is osderiiig any of th® these beft^W 
sent by mail, i| will b® necessary to a® 
S’-paiffieBt. s®tepriseteprepsy postage.

HOW TO 'PAINT, ACffiBHCT’CTHtanvaoB

Beatead for &?.« of th# Tradesman, MeeMt 
Merchant, end Farmer, and to guide the professional 
Pointer. Containing d plain common sense statement of 
te methods employed by painters to produce cstklfce- 
•toryresultsia-

MIR AND FANCY HISTI86
of every description, including Gilding, Bronzing, Stata- 
» Graining, Marbling, Varnishing, Polishing, Cajol

ing, Paper-Hanging, Striping, Lettering, and Orna
menting. with formulae for mixing paint in oil ar 
water; descriptions of the various pigments used, their 
average cost, end te'toolo'required. By F. B. GARD
NER author of “ The Carriage Printer’s Manual.”

Pbicg- 81.09; postage, 10 cento. •
■VEor erie, wholesale and retail, at te office of thio 

paper. s

-cootw-
Bf WILLIAM H. WESTCOTT.

Comprisca a collection of come of the best and moot 
popular selectiono of te day, (Over 200 pages,) arranged 
forte use of Spiritualists for the Lecture, Circle or Ly
ceum. Theos “ Gems ” are adapted to familiar melottiea.' 
and the Songster I A intended to take the place of more 
ponderousmusicbaolrsf rgeneraluse,andhaa met with 
hearty approval from all who have seen it. Every Spir
itualist needs a copy. The following are a-few of te

. SBWOTI«;'
SWEET BY-AND-BT.
STRIVING- NOR THE RIGHT.
BEAUTIFUL RIVER.

■ MOTHER KISSED ME IN MY DREAM.
REST FOR THE WEARY.
DREAMING TO NIGHT.
HOME ABOVE—(A^: “Home Again,”)
HOME OF THE ANGELS-{Air; “Star of tte

Evening.")
LOVE AT HOME.
HOME, SWEET HOME.
SOMETHING SWEET TO THINK OF—Eg O^ 
WAITING BY THE RIVER.

NEARER MT GOD TO THEE.
ERROR'S TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER IN

THE GRAVE—-(Air: (“JoKuBroun.")
SWEET SISTERSPIRTTCOME-iAteAmerlca.) 
DO THE SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES .COME

'ROUND US—Air; “DothmmiBsmeatHome.") 
A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW -
MESSENGER'S ANGELS^Air: “Star Spangly

Banner.") ’ *
I HEAR THE ANGELS SINGING—(Air: “li^ 

ofTMi.”)

Bound in Cloth, Per Copy, 60 Cento.

(gZ’Liberal discount to Lyeomna and te trade.
- ’jW cde, wholesale end retail, by te Bram 
IwtOKMiBaraBfflc Hoots, Chicago.

fiwmsttaw DeHtafi fey a ^w @fi
' ^e^lyealiwgefteffitleaef

MOSES-WOaDHULLISM
IN A NUTSHELL.

«® ‘JK» ai-ISlWAMBT« OT MW HiKSiBSiS.
•' Whs aw Amnu.,

Mtialag BoviowaM“ feelri EtedouL® to Mra. M. 
J. Wtieaxson and Warren Harris. Also an NspoeiHoa 
sfteTteftertatartfWoodhull,Glofitn, ana Blood, &<£UT&^V^ smta^

Thia work contains <3 earnout parse tally stowing 
fee doctrine of “Social Freedom” ss taught tad prac
ticed by Victoria C. Woodhnll, Mosse Hull. Tearte O. 
Clstis, Col. Blood ados Harvey and others ©r their flkitb 
os declared tad published by themselvM TO which te 
appended reviews of the pernicious doctrine, by MroM. 
I. Wllcoiws end Wsnen Harris, and ta expose ri 
telr toriWsauftrt by Joseph Treat, fonneriy Asso
ciate Editor orWhodauu £ G&ylln’v Wv&y.

Bw^&oety should send for the book, ana read it, tad 
when read at home, It should be loaned to te neigb- 
tsora. that all may tea what “Social Freedom" teaches, - 
end it® refutation and njwiftjflantvfrw^ljirtllsli.
, TEW GENTH purchases te work. Tentensand 8 
conics now w"4yJO fill order®, by mall or otherwise.

Address Eiuaio-PartsorMOJt PuarosKe Honan, 
Chicago, XU,

®e*For gala, wholesale and retail, by te Emtsfe- 
. BH«iosb?HroAi.?PBMSHnrff Hooth^ Chicago.

Mm Ma M. King’s Works,
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered Inte , 

Development and'structure of te Universe ;te Sola? J 
System, laws and methods of itnDevelopmert; Earth, ’ 
History of its Development; Exposition of teSpIritasa !

• Universe. Price, $1.75; postage, SI cents. B
REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Bn ;

perience, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, IlIUBtrativa j 
of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of te Spiritual Phil I 
osophy. Price $1,00; postage 16 cents, j

SOCIAL EVILS t Theis Ctrt»Aim Ciin Being a ; 
■ brief DiBcuBsIon of te Social Status, with reference to J

Methods of Reform. Price £5 cents; postage free.
THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY PF.-DIABOLISM. Ia 

two Lectures.. Price 25 cents; postage frea.
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ? and SHALL SPIXETUAL- 
.isEJBAvBACBrml In two Lectures. Price.23 cento; 
portage free. ■ ■

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD.
In two Lectures. Price S3 cents; postage free.

SHE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, tad what fellow® ta
IL'In two Lectures. Price £5 cents; postage fess, I
f^For crle, wholesale and retail, by te Rra.i<it» I 

PBimsoMuffiPanusHEoKoues, Chicago.

;SEOOND -SDITW

8TARTLINS PAETS

Principles of Mature: Her Divine Heve^ 
atioug, and a Voice so Manktod.—(In Three 
Parts.) Thirty-Third Edition, just published, with A 

- likeness of te author, and containinga family record 
for marriages, births and deate. This is the first and • 
most comprehensive volume of Mr. Davis, comprising 
te basis and ample outline of the HarmoniaLPhfiajf ' 
ophy, treating upon subjects of-the profoundcst intoi^x, 
eat and most unspeakable importance to the human 
race. Its claims are confessedly of the most startling ' 
character, and its professed disclosures, with te 
phenomena attending them, are in some respects un
paralleled in te history of psychology..............§3.59 ’

©peat Marmonla-Being -a Philosophical Revel
ation of the Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Universe 
In five volumes. In which te principles of the Han- 
mortal Philosophy are more felly elaborated and 
illustrated.

VoL K. Tbe Phy Btetan—Treats of the Philosophy 
of Health; the Philosophy of Disease;, the Philosophy 
of Sleep; the Philosophy of Death; the Philosophy of 
Psychology; and the Philosophy of Healing...:§1.E9

Vol. II. Tire Teacher—In this volume is present
ed te new and wonderful principles. of “Spirit snfl 
its Culture;” also, a comprehensive and systematic 
argument -on te ‘-Existence of God.”.............£1.59

Vol JEM. The Sees?—The v/holo ground of-Foy- 
chology. Clairvoyance and Inspiration is traversed 
and examined in detail, and the conclusions obtained 

. are believed to be entirely consistent with te pria- 
’' eiples of Nature, and with te author's personal ex

perience....«,...,......-•.. ... .................S1.59
VeLCT.ThaRe ’©vmey—This volume is devoted 

to te right views of marriage and parentage; wom
an’s rights and wrongs; lawn of attraction and mar- 

: riage; transient and permanent marriage; tempera
ments ; te righta and wrongs of divorce, etc. .'.81.59

Vol, Vo Tho Thinker—Tha most comprehensive 
volume of the series. No book extant contains any 

- such argument as that running through the chanters 
: on “Immortality,” or any suchmetaphysics ac distin-

a;uish the “ Pantheon of Progress". ................. SI E0
agle Staffi’-An’Antobiograply of An Jrcw Jeckson 

Davis.—;A well-authenticated history of the domestic, 
social, physical and literary career of the author, with 
his remarkable experiences as a Clairvoyant and Seer.

'In.this volume tho public will find ©final answer to 
all slanders and misrepresentations. Thousands of 
copies of te “Mogis Staff” have been soldinte 
United States, and the demand, instead of being sup
plied, is increasing................. .........:„....,..........§1.15

A Stellas? Key to th® SuBnnertand-ktatrat- 
ed with Diagrams. Tho descriptions of physical 
scenery and te constitution of the Summerland, its 
location, and domestic life in the spheres, ore new ; 
and; wonderfully .interesting. Revised edition, uni
form with the companion volume “Death and te 

■ After Life," cloth binding TO cte. .Paper covers.. CDs. 
Arafeula; or, Tlio Divitts tUaeBt—Pre-cmlnent- 
. ly a religious and spiritual volume. Heaven and 
-hades, joys and sorrows, ore considered aa to their 
causes. Also containing a new collection of Living

- Gospels from Ancient and Modern Saints....... §1.69 
Approaching Crisis: or. Truth vs. TheoL

CSy—It is affirmedby many of the moat careful read
ers ofMr. Davis's works, tette best explanation of • 
te “Origin of Evil" is to be found in te Review. 
New edition from new stereotype plates..............$tX@

Answers to Ever-Itecuniag OBestlons 
from the People—(A Sequel to, “ Penetralia.”) 
This popular volume is alive, all through, with new 
ideas and inspirations. Allpersona capable of putting 
a question should read this book, as it will largely 
serve to awaken Inquiry and develop thought on te ■ 
part of te general reader.. ................. . ....;... .§1 .K>

ahildren’B Progressive Lyeenm-A Manual, • 
. with Directions for te Organization and Manage- ■ 
meat of Sunday-Schools, adapted to the Bodice and 
Minds of the Young, and containing Rrte8t Methods, . 
Exercises, Marches, Lessons, Questions ana Answers. 
Invocations, Silver-Chain Recitations, Hymns end

I Songs. Seventh unabridged edition, single copy. ,C0
Twelve copies......... ...........................    .$3.59

». Fifty copies...............................................  ,825.09
One hundred copies..............................................   .§QA)

s
s
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STAIBO , wio & riwSjBi

THE PHILOSOPHICAL DK3TIOXABY of Voltaire.— 
Tenth American Edition. Two Volumes hi one. Con- 
toiaing 876 large octavo pages,—with two elegant steel

- engrawnge. Price, $5.00; postage, 65 cents. This is. 
the largest-and most correct edition in te English- 
language, having, besides the whole of the London edi
tions. several articles from a manuscript translated sev
eral years since by a friend of Voltaire, and others 
translated immediately from the French edition, : The 
London edition sells at from SW to S16, and docs not 
contain near as much as this American edition.

VOLNEY’S RUINS; or, Meditation on te Revolutions 
- of Empires. Translated under te immediate inspec

tion of te Author, from te latest Paris Edition, with 
Ms Notes and Illustrations; To which is added, The' 
Law of Nature, and a short Biographical Notice, by 
CountDoru. Price, $1.00; postage, 16 cents.

THE DIEGESIS; being a Discovery of the Origin, Evi
dences, and Early History of Christianity, never yet 

.before or elsewhere so fully and faithfully set forth

। The constant and 'regular demand, /or this toka. 
| JiEiistci tho Gist edition some months fago, although a 
- very largo edition was worked off. For te second edi

tion the plates have been carefully revised under te 
immediateflnpervieion of the author. The publishers 

-have had te paper made expressly for te second edi
tion and te united' efforts of te Author and Publishers 

' have placed on sate a very fine and attractive appearing 
- book.- Although no expanse has bean deemed te great 
that would add tote perfection of tho book; tho price 
has been reduced one-fifth.

'STABTMKG FACTS IK HOINKBST
! SPIBITUALI8M” embodies como of te most 

remarkable and wonderful facts, ever published, and of
the deepest interest to all. The troth of te history 
herein cet forth in each graphic anf absorbing style, is 
clearlj- established by the most Indubitable evidence.

By Rev. Robert Taylor. This work whs written by Among te witnesses are some of te prominent mem- 
Mr. Taylor while serving a term in Oakham (Eng.) hers of te nress. tad others cuually well known. Tha 
JaH, where he-was imprisoned for blasphemy. Tit °™ or mu press, m vuisb wpwuy weu auvwu.

” ’ ' ' | DOOM8*
Jail, Where he-was imprisoned for blasphemy- , 
contains 440 pages,octavo, and is considered unanswer
able ae to arguments or facts. Price, $2.00; postage, 21 
dents. .• • . , .

THE DEVIL’S PULPIT—By Rev. Robert Taylor—with 
a Sketch of te Author’s Life—containing. Sermons on 
te following subjects:—The star of Bethlehem, John 
te Baptist, Raising te Devil! The Unjust Judge, Vir
go Paritura. St. Peter, Judas Iscariot Vindicated, St. 
'Thomas, St. James, and St. John, the Sons of Thunder, 
The Crucifixion of Christ, The Cup of Salvation, Lec
tures on Freemasonry, The -Holy Ghost, St. Philip, St. 
Matthew, The Redeemer. Price, $2.00; postage, 20 
cento.

ASTRO-THEOLOGICAL LECTURES-By Rev. Robert 
Taylor. Containing the following Lectures:—Belief 
not the Safe Side,- The Resurrection of Lazarus, The 
Unjust Steward, The Devil, The Rich Man and Lazarus, 
The Day of Temptation in te-Wilderness, Ahab, or te 
Lying Spirit, The Fall of Man,-Noah, Abraham, Sarah, 

' Melchisedec, The Lord, Moses; The Twelve Patriarchs, 
Who is the Lord* Exodus, Aaron, Miriam. Price, $2,00; 
postage, SO cento.

THE SYNTAGMA—By Rev. Robert Taylor, author of 
te “Diegesis,” “ Devil’s Pulpit,” “Astro-Theological 
Sermons,*' showing that such a person as Jesus Chrlut 
never wasted. Price* $1,00; postage, to cents.

Large 12a& 543 pp<, found fa extra heavy 
Cloth, Humiliated -with Four Elegant ?

Stool Portraits, anil nnmerojw Hue
• Wood Engriwfag8»

Price $3. Postage S5 cents.
%*Por gate, wholesale and retail, by te taa> 

PHttogoBHioii. Pobwshshs Houss, Chicago.
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Beatti until the After-LW-ffioasafc unoa. - 
thousands of thio wonderful little volume have been L 
sold an dread. The “ Stellar Key ” is te philocoph- j 
leal introduction to the revelations contained ia thio I 
book. Thio enlarged edition contains’ more ten l 
double the amount of matter in former editions, and I 
Io enriched by a beautiful frontispiece, Illustrating 5 
the “formation of the Spiritual Body.” Paper i 
Covers 50c. In cloth binding................................TOs s

■ XUetory and Phllohonkv of Evil—With Bug- f 
gestions for Moro Ennobling Institutions, and Philo*. . | 

; eophicai Systems pf Education,- The -whole question'
/of Evil is fully analyzed and answered. Paper covert

■ te. Uloth firmly bound............... ................................. TOc
' llarbiagef off ll«mi»—Containing Medical Pre-

. scriptions for the Human Body and Mind. As a book 
of family reference, it is adapted to universal use. 
The first volume of te- ” Harmonic,” “ The Physi
cian,” this work, “ Harbinger of Health,” and te 
author’s last work, entitled “Mental Disorders, or 
Diseases of the Brain andNerves”—these three books 
alone would make a, reliable medical - library for a

. family, or for a student of Philosophy and the Science 
of Life and Health. Eighteenth edition.... ....ftt®

Harmonial Man, on. Thoughts yoBirno Aon'-Da- 
signed to enlarge man’B views concerning te polit
ical and ecclesiastical condition of America, and to 
point'out te paths of reform. Revised- and re-stere
otyped, so that this popular work in uniform with 
te other volumes, Papeete. Cloth............75c

Events in tlieMfe off* Seer—In this sequel to 
te “ Magic Staff” will be found a remarkable chain' f 
of visions, impressions, and discoveries fa Human I 
Magnetism, Clairvoyance, and Spiritual Intercourse; I 
also, Quotations from tho outrageous misrepresent
ations published against the author by persons call- I 
ing themselves “ Christians'”...... . ...................... $1.50

FhUosephy of Special Providences—The 
author's “vision” ortho harmonious works ofte 
Creator is fully given fa this bright little book. Thou- 

, sands of copies of this delightful and convincing 
work have been sold, and te demand is on te in- 

. crease. Cloth te. Paper.......................  ...,30c
Pree Thoughts Oonceftainffilteliclon—This 

sterling work has just been re-stereotyped and en- t 
larged by te addition of many most telling facts and 
arguments against te absurdities of the popular 

- church doctrines. Neatly bound fa cloth...............'TOc
Paper covers................. . ...................  te

Penrtralia. Containing Habmokiai. Ahswto- ,
New and superior edition from entirely new plates, 
printed and published in style of the Harmonist. This 
work, which at the - time was styled by te author 
“the wisest book” from his pen, has been long 
prominently before te American public............. $1.TO

Philosophy off Spiritual Intercourse—This 
volume is the first from the author directly on te sub
ject of.“ Spiritualism," audits positions end princi-. 
plcs and good counsels have stood the test, of twenty 
years of the most varied and searching experiences 
by thousands of mediums and investigators. 
(N. B.-i-This work was lor years published fa octavo 
and pamphlet form; but since revision and-eniama- 
ment, cloth binding is the Only style that wouldhs 

1 appropriate.) In cloth...................    ..$i.S5
The Inner Ilf fe; os. Spirit Mysteries Exeraineo 

—This is a Sequel to “Philosophy of Spiritual Inter*. - 
course,” recently revised and enlarged. It presents a 

.compcnd of the Harmonial Philosophy of “Spiritual
ism,” with illustrative facts of spiritual intercourse, 
both ancient and modern, and a thorough and origin- 

~ al treatise upon te laws and conditions of medium- 
ship.- Clothbinding......... ',......... . ......$1,60

The Temple: Os Dibfabsb or the Brain «® 
’ Nxnvzs—Developing the Origin and Philosophy of .

Marta, Insanity and Crime ; with full Directions and 
Prescriptions for their Treatment and Cure. This 
large, handsome volume treats the question' of Insani
ty and Crime from a Spiritual and Psychological , 
standpoint. Cloth 91.50. Paper............. .................»1.W

The'Irounfaln: wna J*ra or Now Mbahibos— 
. Illustrated with 143 Engravings. The contents of two 
chapters (viz.: XIIL and XIV.) in this original book 
brought down upon Mr. Davis tho alarming charge Of 
“Recantation.” Cloth binding, fa good i^e....|lDI)

Tale bf a PhMefea ; os; Ta* bxK» aim Faun# 
or Crims. A Tbits Story or tub Lira and Tbiais 
or. Madam Sophia' Abasom-In three Parts—com- „, 
plete iu one volume. This book is as attractive ax 
te moot thrilling romance, and yet it explains the 
®^hieing causes oiteft, murder, suidide, feticide, 

Miticide, and.the other nameless evils which af
flict society and alarm all tho friends’-of humanity. 
Cloth $i.00. Paper edition.......... . ..WC ,

The Saerefl fiospls at Arabnlfr^This book 
is a compilation from the devout utterances andmoral 
precepts of te worid’e writers, arranged fa the form , 
of chapters and verses in te mannerof King James’s 
translation ofte Bible./Price, cloth, 60 cents; fa

- Mil B&KA, AND THEIR EARTHLY VIC- 

TIMS—Being an explanation Of touch that is Fates. 
andRepulsive fa Spiritualism. How te Diakka affect 
the credulous ana susceptible; Real, not imaginary, 
sufroringBofmedinmsandotherBjDiakkaoriginatitig 
false materializatlonB-r “deceiving "the very elect;” ’ 
Fates and repulsive aspects of Spiritualism fully ex
plained; Knowledge, a sure remedy against the en
croachments of evil from anyaourceiPresent state tad 
true mission of Modern Spiritualism. Price, in cloth *

' binding, OO cente; to pamphlet form;>55 certs,-
•.•For sale, wholesale tad retail, by the BrtiffiS- 

PB£L0^ymoAr.Pu®tasHn«* Hoots, Chicago-

tlGSHQUeyeaic

Eduor JoraBAi:~l?or te benefit of my friends saf 
the world, I desire to make thia brief statement. -

I have been almost entirely bald for about six years, 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear ream 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing cwsld restore. 
my hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mra. A. H. Robinson 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago, aa a Ita 

- resort—or, rater, to please my wife.
Mn, R. immediately prescribed for me. « aid no: 

getallteingrediento for te Restorative until some 
time in June, 1871. I ten commenced Using it as di 
rested, and was encouraged, because it was te first ap 
plication that had been felt upon te ectup,—it causing 
a smarting sensatioar'Fcoiftlnued te use of this prep 
statics abort three months, when I could see the tout 
starting in spots aU over my head, tad X now have » 

' very comfortable hdid of-hair, which money cannot 
buy. X am asked almost every day how it Is, and what 
X had rued to bring my hair back, ell agreeing that It 1s 
unaccountably strange,eto., etc. Andhereletmestate, 
that not one of all te eminent plwsictans X hadOOMnit 
ed had given any encouragement, nut, oa the etatoHy, 
had tola me that I never would get a head of Mir. .

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,905 wit 
srtw, if neccss&y, and will asm® cortepcadesta If 
^rirei • . _ ~ • .

Springfield, Mo. ■ ' ‘ k ■
^•Bos’t forget to^sondj a'toltoastamp >3 pay te 

postage on tW answer desired* - ‘ ' •

■ ' Mr. Smith sncleatd a lock of bls hsk£a!oi3g with te 
^ta letter/ It is-aliout-onotochlnton^h, and of a 
dark brown color, soft and lively 85 that of a young mtn 
oftweniy*

Mrs. Robinson disgnoses te csso tad ftmlshes te 
Restorative (sent by mall) ch receipt of slotter late- 
handwriting of the oppliamtwith a lock of hie or her 
hair. She tegnoses esea oats, and compounds te Fair 
B^iomtlw to suit the temperament of each peracs 
wboaeiudr Is to be restored. . ■ -

Tho Restorative oi (mfaSe to reproduce a good head 
ef hair late tten one year, no matter how l®g the ap ' 
^&asl may have been bald.

A3-j«M Mra. A. H. RcbJosoh,'SW S. Dearborn Street, 
Chlcsijo, a, inclosing $5.00, which ewrsxa feU expraw 
tfdlsgRMltigi one box dftermhedy,iMdpo*tagfti''

TBaHNEroEJ.’S OB INQUIRER’S TEXT-BOOK. 3o- 
ingte-sttbSttinccs of 13 Lectures on te Bible, by Rob- 

. vie..,.., i^d j summary ofthe best arguments ofthe 
• Infidel world against the Divinity of the Jewish end 

Christian Scriptures. Price, $1.00; postage, 16 cents.
THE SYSTEM OF NATURE; or, Laws of te Moral and 

Physical World. By Baron D’Holbach, author of 
“Good Sense,” etc; A new and improved edition,

• with notes by Diderot. Trauolated from tho French by 
3. T. Robinson. Two volumes iu one. Many honest 
and talented philanthropists have directed their power
ful intellects against te religious dogmas which have 

; caused so much misery and persecution among man- - 
kind. To aid in counteracting tho baneful influence of 
Priests and bigoted Theologians ia the object of the. 
System of Naturo a very able workfrom the pehofa' 
celebrated author. Price, 13,90; postage, to cents.
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THE YAHOO—'A Satirical Rhapsody. By tho author of 
te Great Dragon Cast Out This work drat appeared 
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oppression, hypocriBy.and riiperatltion, and its tenden
cy is, consequently, to elevate eociety.. Price, 70 cents; 
postage, 8 cents..
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the day when every individual who loves truth 
for ita own sake aad is not afraid of hu own 
thoughts to stand before the nation and the 
world politically, morally, rehgimisly, for what 
he knows to be true and right And this word 
Is spoken ta this day and hour because it is a 
judgment day; because it ta a ripening and a 
crimination of seeds that have been sown for 
the generation of time aad we now ripe; be
cause it is the beginning of a naw decade, and, 
spiritually m wall sa temporally, you are to 
sow for the generations that axe to come and 
expunge from your minds and lives and daily 
conduct everything that partakes of the na
ture of falsehood; it fa because the searching 
eye of the spirit has greater facilities for ex 
ware, ferret# out, will flad your weak place, 
will unvail it to your own consciousness, will 
not parade it before the eyes of men unless you 
insist upon it by your own blfadnM* and «• 
fowl to accept tha warning. The Names!# of 
jutiee fa not cruel; does not expose human 
follies to the judgment of men unless invited 
to do so by persistent foUy. Nj one cred be
come the subject of human Judgment If he 
heeds the warning of spiritual judgment first 
Nj one need be condemned by his fellow men 
If he heeds the warring of the Lord. No one 
need be brought before the bar of human jus- &^

Sri WBKK only the mind timt fa 
geared and will not listen; only heithat hopes for 
immunity in some manner by bribing ft way 
Into escaping the just penalty of his deed, that

attended to in Chicago, 
inclosing cent# te 

. - c. monor neat to make 
purchases, send a postal order,

G Aastaar, 
ITOS. Clark St., Chicago, 01. 

Mr. Ashly is an honest man, aud will faith, 
folly executeall orders entrusted to hfa-^.

encloses a sori whose faculties and powers are 
retarded in their unfoldinent by the presence 
of lower elements which war ogataat the spirit
ual nature and refuse to be subject thereto. As 
these elements rale and draw the individual 
into ways of animalism and vice,ths advocates 
of Dhusim very wisely (?) inform us that he 
or she, as the case may be, is 44 obsessed ” by 
“eril spirits,”

Wbo has not felt as did Paul when he said, 
(Rim. 7:11) “ I find then a law, that, when 
I would do good, eril is present with me.” I 
claim that Paul’s theory cf the cause In thia 
matter as related in the above chapter, is su
perior to the Diakka doctrine, yet confidently 
believe that during a period of eighteen hun
dred years or thereabout#, there org’it to have 
been on evident progressiva unfuldmunt of 
mental powers sufficient to enable suffering hu
manity ta this Cur day to avoid eril by remov
ing, or preventing the cause thereof. Brother 
Green asks,44 are the statements of Judge Ed
monds fa regard to pandemonium, the deacrip 
tion# of A. J. Davis, of tha wilderness of the 
Diakka, and the account# of A. B. Child, and 
Emma Hardinge, of numerous cases of obses
sion, all sophistries—the products of blind 
faith!” They certainly are in one sense at 
least. When we are Willing to accept the fact 
that a large portion of the phenomena aud 
manifestations purporting to be from spirits 
are merely representations or imitation# of 
characterutic# of Individuals as fa eixth-life; 
when we can understand that such imprereiOD# 
end representative phenomena are produced fa 
wisdom by angels qualified for such purpose, 
and that such phenomena are produced to aid 
ta the development of mind in the earth- 
sphere; when we shall have learned the folly 
and futility of an established High Priesthood 
among mediums, and cease to regard as infal
lible the communications purporting to come 
from spirits, then shall we be able toaeeour 
way more cle&r’y, and the conflicting theories 
now extant will have resolved themselves into 
one universal truth. Trusting that herein 
Bro. Green may receive the satisfaction he de
sires, I hasten to bring this to a close, lest I 
trespass upon valuable space which might be 
better occupied.

This morning a writoun showed me a let
ter he received from the Bi^fa which a Chrii- 
tian gentleman wishes to know if my letter to 
Baton 1a “open" to criticism? Of ccuinta 
will reply, it Is. The gentleman (s Divine, I 
think), ta evidently very much shocked, and 
may be called on by hi# conscience, to mm 
tha me. 4 Whom the Gads love, they chast
en,” so I will perhaps flad myself a favorite (?) 
with the God#, if I may judge their regard by 
their warfare.

I received an approving letter from a very 
prominent lady writer hurt week, in regard to 
my letter. As she is a lady of much culture, I 
corid but be {flensed with her kind opinion.

“McDuff” writes?’

Now, if you murder this gentleman, you de- 
prive the churches of their beat ally. They 
can get on without God, but they can’t survive 
after the Davil is dead. He is the bugbear 
fighting In tinners, ant! scoring church mem
bers Into something like decency. It they 
know he is dead, flee times they will make. 
Their love of God is straw; their feat ofthe 
Doi! & cable.

* Jerome 8.5»K of Iftfta* N. t> writes?
Now, friend Jones,I will place my name first 

on the list to facrease your reward. I will send 
you P. O Money Order for #10 as soon as ths 
Devil ta delivered at your office, the same to 

•be handed to theone who captured Him.

cause of excess of honeity. . Governments do 
not. The great basis of life must be correct, 
and upon it oosumtoo, society, government, 
religion will be reared as the superstructure. 
If the basis is wrong, there will be crash after 
crash, and no more security thtn-your Pacific 
neighbors have in the building of a house. 
They do not know but what some truant earth
quake mav shake it to morrow from ita foun
dation. You have hidden flares of dishonesty, 
see to it that they are rooted out from dafly 
life, from commerce, from public life, from 
social existence, from religion, from govern
ment, from all that interests humanity.

There is'no basis but this. ’You do not 
judge a man by the solos of his shoes or by the 
coat he wears If you j idge him properly. You 
j idga by that which is within. It shapes the 
outward; it governs; it gives an air to the 
whole man; but if you do not know the spirit
ual basis the head and the foot will be inco 
graoos, there will be something ungainly about 
the coat or other garments; you wjll detect a 
flaw and a lack of assimilation, and that proves 
that the man is wrong somewhere. Find a 
man whose spiritual basis Is right; who has no 
doubt about wrong, who does not equivocate 
and say this ia right to day and another thing 
to-morrow, who knows all the time when he ia 
doing wrong. Tho law# are plainly written; 
the mind of ths infinite has stamped them 
upon voir mind. When you disobey you 
taiowfw is the judgment day. The book 
of life Kanda revealed. The recording angel 
is before you here and now. Every deca hu 
ita own particular life-line, and no eye that 
circs to see but what can read upon face, linea
ment, expression, countenance, whether your 
life be tree or not, and the eye of your own 
conscience searching there can find weak 
places in the chain, and the forging of the in
finite anvils night and day axe helping you to

«t®ta its owe iflaceimth© recording • 
tBgeft 6ook I Wfew aho-thst themasm of' -

£

do every hour aad every day, and t 
}- stilled from childhood, accepted as 

social life, becomes Sadly a pofl
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American Health College 
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mas MYSTIC-CUP: or. Spirit mirror. For tho 
1 development ard ssieffbiisoyBts iidntBltta?. 
Sant by mall for. AddreM Mr#. M C. Morrell, Ho. 
TO 7th Ave., Hew Turk City, Clairvoyant anil Basinet 
Median. ■ ■ «U

They in daxkaess did remain.
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Convention,

The next Convention of fae Bplrltualfate of 
Van Bures county, Mich., win ba holder at 
Paw Paw. in Prof. Crooft Music Room, April 
TO .b and 80 :h, commencing at I o’clock p ms 
on Saturday, and continuing ever Bunday. 
Baste M Johnson is engaged as one of the 
speakers, Let there be a general attendance 
of all interested, u the friends fa Paw Paw 
and vicinity will spare no pains to make ’ the 
convention a success. .

R. Basks. «

waraing voice that herald# the approach of the 
tempest Three examples become like the he- 
5228 of all time, the great blessings of mau- 
kind. Aud although for Judas the infinite 
oompassion still has a voice of loveandex- 
cure, there conies to each individual an hour 
when there I# no excuse, and the spirit suffers 
the full penalty of ita actions and works. And 
therefore the burning fire which was seen fa 
the vision te in your midst The eye of the fa 
Suite te already upon every soul and aU the 
time, and the power# that abide in spirit and 
upon earth are visiting with their own mission 
and ministration tho exact measure of what 
you have mooted out to others. No angel iu 
heaven judges you; no convocation of angels 
become# the council nf judgment. Only the 
d&eds axe recorded. The book of life fa laid 
open. The eye of the infinite see# it. The 
dead, small aud great, dead fa crime, dead is 
fear, dead in paltry terror, dead fa any action 
or thought of life, stand up, and the hastening 
hour of each individual life ta that swift end 
absolute retribution that comes to the indivld- 
udeoMciouKires when each of ita halls is 
laid bare before the human mind, I am no 
oondemner of humanity- I believe with.such 
implicit trust and have suft abiding frith ta 
the innate goodness of tha human souL that I 
know that, if there were ten thousand Lucifers 
who had fallen from heaven, each one wander
fog up and down the earth seeking whom he 
might devour, still the abiding light and saving 
greceofgoodnreswouldovsrcomethem. Pm bo 
deserter of human nature. I believe that mor 8 
ri impulses of humanity axe thebret. Ibiliewimpulse# of humanity axe taetat ibaiteve 
fact they always strive towards the highest; I 
believe they do even fa the midst of their 
temptation, that they are accredited with every 
effort to overcome, temptation, and fast even 

‘ though men see nothing but the soiled and 
stained record aud the outward appearance of 
estate, every effort they have made to ow- 
«t®ta its own place Who reco

easkiad are gradually and steadily rising from 
the slavery and thraldom of the senses; that 
there are not gigantic-evils nor great corrup 
Sons as there were that fester and mold unseen 
for generations of time until their seed produce 
a degenerate and tfbminate race. I believe 
that the new race that shall rise willbeadorned

repair that chain.
Afa not aZjudgment without mercy. It is 

not vindictive wrath or vengeance without as- 
Bistauce. There are a million helps where 
there to one judgment. There are a thotusnd 
ways of assistance in drily life where there is 
one condemnation. Three are helps on every 
hand. There res angels and ministering 
spirits and sweet voices of men and children 
and fliwere in the fields and fraita upon the 
vine# and everything to betoken that where the 
root to right the branches, the flowers, the 
tree, the fraita, must all be tight. Nature her
self deals fairly by you. The lesson ta written 
upon the star# in the atmosphere, and In the 
heavens. The voices of the Great Spirit speak
ing froth the deeps, from mountain to moun
tain, from wo:Id to world, proclaim that where 
law la made the basis there can be no tears 
fa the governmant of the universe.

Oh, swifter than the moving 
Of the many mighty spheres, 
Motionless, yet slowly moving 
fiiKalffiSwis?

Yet they grind exceeding Ball, 
And Gad is Gad .f the lowly

And includes one and all.

Oh, themdtionoffaeplanete, ■ .' 
■ How they roll and ilanoe and Bytai,

Keeping time to some glad bA ' 
M«e unto the brim;
And yet they.mc.veso slowly

Keeping time to God’s pat ho# 
■Wil® Htamillgrinds mat 8®1@v!y

And makes di of him &par&

See the atoms, how they struggle,
• How they labor through theyoara. 

How by slow, patient endeavor 
0i^#.M through hopes ®d feosa 
®mb up to fte -fl jftfs bososn. 
And are bathed fa beautious testa.

X OrcaW* of Manchester, Iowa, ^tes
In the sJoubhal of April Sih, under the 

head of41 Oir Annual Thanks . and Sokcita- 
tiens/’ I can truly respond; but my particular 
attention was directed to your very truthful 
comments which I need not here repeat; but 
will simply state*few facta.connected with 
what you very truly designate as “the flat and 
best bock ever given by the Bpirit-world to 
mortals—44 Nature’* Divine Revelations.”

In the Autumn of 1847, T. L Harris lectur
ed in Cleveland, Ojio, on Mesmerism in gen
eral and the Divine Revelations in particular 
and m good luck, or good “ Providence.” or 
“ Good Davil ” would nave it I invested #3 50 
in one copy of “ Nature’s Divine Revelations” 
by A. J. Davis.

My wife and myself were then both members

, _ . Houston,. Texas. 7 7
The Liberal Spiritual Association of Hong- 

ton. call upon all Spiritualists and Liberalist® 
of the State of Texts, to meet them in conven
tion in this city, on the Bid, 4th, Sth and 8h of 
May, for the purpose of forming a State organ
isation.

The guest# will be able to meet their friends 
from all parts of the State, as well as many 
from our sister States. A number of lecturers 
and teat mediums have been invited. We shell 
be pleased to see represented delegations from 
the various societies now established, and ley 
delegate# from any of the counties where no 
societies have been formed.

The excurrion ticket# will Iba fartiW. to- 
all the railroads at Wee cents per ofc All 
Spiritualist# are cordially fari^S;

P.Bumohs, Pre»*t of fa 8. A ri HonEtea 
W. H. Lussow. Soc’y. - -

with greater morel excellence, greater vigor of 
mind and spirit, more truthfulness, and more 
absolute leva of truth than any age that has 
preceded it. I believe that the present gener 
ation is wiser and greater aud better, because 
it is the outgrowth of the ages that preceded 
it. Bitt also I see the same tree of good and 
evil rte garden of life. I see the same 
tempter beside the tree, and I see that every 
human being yields somewhat to that which is 

I lower when he might aspire to that which is
higher; and I see that tho compromise is made 
not in great things but in Uttle things, that it 
Is the petty Mb that makes the corrupt soul., 
and that the gigantic crime is the result of im
pulse or passion. I see that it is the daily cor* 
rodtag of lifethat makes it all seem so bare 
and rusty to the spiritual vision; that men 
equivocate, prevaricate, bribe their conscien
ces daily; do not do the thing that they could 
do every hour and every day, and that this ta- 

1 ^Ued from childhood, accepted as a part of
social life, becomes fijaUy a portion of "tho 

' daily creed, and that the numan bring is grad -
Sdly swayed and corrupted.

This is what I mean by vigilance. This Is 
why each word and thought should be guard
ed. You can speak out for that which is 
known to be right snd true; but seo to it that 
no subtle poison of falsehood taka fa the drily 
life. 1st it be tree, let it be to the least trifle 
true, for it is not the thing of itself but the ef
fect it has upon the sori. The stealing of a 
pin is not supposed to be an enormous crime, 
and one may rob the exchequer with the great* 
est impurity, but the smaller vice may bathe 
greatest sin.. Of all stat it shows that lack of 
sensitiveness which day by day accumulates 
dud corrodes the moral nature until there Is no

' Sae the trees fart wmd gUsten 
In the summer time’s sweet air, . 
How the banners are emblazoned 
Wtth rare wonders sweet, and fair; 
But how slowly they were coming, 
Huw the frosts withheld their bloom 
And methought the bees’sweet humming 
Would not visit their perfume.
But lo, as themilte grind slowly .

From the towers of heaven so tsfl, 
■ Even theledldt ne’er so lowly 

fa thus rustled by their call.

Oh, the soris that clad fa Splendor 
Bland before the great white throne 
Of Gid’s love so pure and tender, 
Every heart hath a sweet tone; 
And the crown of snowy lilies. 
And the palms within their hand, 
Are the outgrowth of their spirits, 

a The result of golden bands.
^ But hpwriowly they were gathering

truthfulness fa it. ■ Great crimes stand out te- 
fore the world; it has ita own voice of vengeance, 
and it brings ita own penrityliko an avalanch; 
but there fa no one to .take up the threads , of 
three small discrepancies of, drily life. They 
weave their meshes around the minds; they do 
it lawfully according to social and.general 
UEGge.- They'.do it according to commercial 
usage. It is accepted as a part of business and 
trade. It Is believed that to ba civil men must 
be false. But it fa not true. Silence or troit I 
Absolute performance of that which ta right in 
the very smallest duty of dally existence. 
This makes up the golden chrti of life, and 
this 18 what makes t&e soul strong for the laying 
hour of great emergency. You do not meaa- 

1 are the strength of a chrin by the strongest 
. link?, but by the weakest. If the whole chain 
be weakened to accord with them you have no. 
Strength, but if you take out one by one the 

- weft links and .make the whale chain accord 
with the strongest, then yon arc certain of the 
Wright that you can bear. It fa the same with 
trait# of character, with momenta of tempta
tion, with petty follies, with that which makaa 
up the grertsdpafttaicture of life. Let u# see 
to it every golden link be fashioned out of 
golden thought#, and that all have been tasted 
and tried aud purified by the fire of a stern 
aud anrisnW conscience that will pennit 
no deviation but oriv say, ‘ Thta fa right and 

■this I will perform.” *
Commerce may fall,.trade may go down. It 

does fall uvea when men pursue that which 
they consider the commercial coarse. Busi- 
urea may fall, but it does fall when policy gov
erns instead of honrety. Theft have been 
beuraptcfeB;theft tea financial crista; three is 
fa the land a slagoation of commerce; and it 
Wnot been brought about by honesty. The 
nation to n'tt failed because of ouees of tea- 
es^* Wd new knew commerce to fail to

Havo you planted the sweet lilies?
Shall they grow within your hand?
Patience; growth is alow in coating, 
Bat anon the snowy band 
All unfolds before your vision. 
And in that celestial land
AU the lilies of your planting 
Shan adorn with magic wand.

Oh, th* girdling of the spaces, 
Oa, the linking of the souls, 
Oh, the tender starlit faces - 

. That -,eam down with their cbntrolo,
Lifting, lifting, while thus slowly 
God’s mills grind eternally, 
Lifting even the moat lowly.
God ftaili sp^ftafornally,
Aud as His mills grind slowly, 

- Meeting out to one and all . 
Justice, Love shall seek the lowly 
. And shril welcome irlftfoicalL

; John P. BWwbb bl Pftttfa^IiL, writes? .
I calculate to take the Jcbrhal as long as I 

can pay for it, if I can’t raise but one dollar at 
& time, Until the old “Bagger”-is captured 
ami secured. The lecture by Hudson Tuttle, 
on “Church aad Sa^’b worth more for 
humanity than aUthe Ghdroh property. J.,

' V. M ^flll, of Afekahd^Mb.  ̂writes? m ' 
Jt win take the Joubwal - until -4” freest 

over, bull wish no part in' killing tho Devil, 
as X think we are under many obligations to his 
Measly. *® ell the knowledge we enjoy. Ac- 
cording to what we learn from theHoly Book, 
ho has defeated God” iu many respects. He is 
very shrewd ahd may learn us something

Mrs. j. Martin, of Cairo, XU. j writes?
You may hold my $750 awhile longs?; for 

althoughI have routed tno “old gentleman,” 
X wish to make sure that it is him, and not a 
representative. I wish none of Olcott’s “ale- 
mcntesieB;” no frauds, but the old Batea him 
self. I rerogntaj two individualities in those 
’ Davil?” writing me, sol will be cautious 
that X do not be deceived. Perhaps, if I- watt 

• they vritt<4ppror4n pdr^ # f sen .ftp” two. 
ftousmd which.weft castinto thoawinor

book,” as we called it, together, aloud by 
toms, and the consequence wa# by toe time 
we had gone through with It, light from the 
Bpirit-rerim seemed to break fa upon us. To 
us, the “Devil was Dead,” and shell ofend- 
less torment a myth, and “God Alita All,” 
and from that time to this, we have j mrneysd 
on together, through great revival#, great re
bellious, and great panics; but nothing ha# ev
er ta the least shaken our faith in ‘‘Nature’# 
Divine Ravelationi,” or its Author. We often 
look batk with thankfulness to that chain of 
events that started us on the road to freedom 
ta fear and bondage.
•Icould give a number of eases where the 

parsons were led out from under worse that 
Egyptian Bndsa by simply reading “Na- 
faro b Divine Revelations” la concfarion I 
uitt remark Shat I once heard ’a grittfenten-ot 
my aequsinttase say, "Itought to -be beuad 
ia gold m3 send taate-Ohfflas®’5 •

BBStemHaur®!)--®® SO V- ®» 
OB®. . ’

BLD. Wsmri Brooks ^,1 X, 
writes? ' ■ . ' .

Bbo. Jchmj-In reply to the “’critical fa 
qufty”ofW F. Green, fa . the Jowb of 
April let, 1876,1 submit the following. To re
lievo him of apparent misapprehension, I will 
te state that ta remarking my progress from 
blind faith to positive knowledge, I referred to 
the fact of having passed from mere belief fa 
Immortality ah Drthodcxy, to a knowledge of 
an after-life as revealed by . intuitive percap
tion, aud supernal impression fa accordance 
With the troths of Modern Spiritualism. At 
that time I accepted the generally accredited 
theory of44 evil spirits,” and the free commun
ication of spirits of all grades and conditions. 
I We since xej acted such theories as errone
ous, not, however, without a severe mental 
conflict; and by accepting fa theta stead the 
doctrine embracing more divine and humani
tarian principles, I did so by relinquishing 
cherished preconceived views for supernal im- 
pressioxui of a higher truth. By this exchange 
£ claim to Wa but advanced according to the 
law of progression, and advocate the troths 
Impressed upon my mentality, not as my doc- 
trtae,but the doctrine of a superior intelli
gence, -

In a former communication I. took the 
ground that man parts with the animal pas
sions and propensities as he I# born into the 
Spirit-world. I shall endeavor to elucidate 
this fact, and will abandon my position only 
when it ta rendered untenable by well demon
strated aud indisputable evidence. When it is 
proven or ft own to be the God-like faculties of 
the human soul that seek, demand and revel in 
licentiousness, violence and crime; when it 
can be demonstrated to be in harmony with 
reason or the law of eternal progression that 
man's soul powers dr#g him downward fa the 
earth sphere, causing the deeds of darkness 
and crime which make our earth one vast 
charnel house, then It will be easy enough to 
establish one, or an unlimited number of Dev- 
ita. In asserting that it ta the preponderance 
of the animal element, snd thus ah tmoalaac- 
ed condition of the whole physical structure,. 
preceded by a violation of law, which fa the 
cause of crime, I maintain It to ben perfectly 
logical conclusion that the spirit with all and 
@Very part belonging thereto, whereby perfect 
Individuality fa preserved, parts with, and fa 
forever releasea from the ^rmIoes at the transi
tion. - - . / - - , '

It will bo readily conceded I think, that a 
deformed and disfigured physical structure can 
enclose a noble spirit; snd aa it enters the 
Bpirit-world it does not retain the deformed 
condition of the form ta which it lived while, 
in the earth sphere, fa a perfectly organ s d 
hums® being every clement is easily guided 
snd controlled by the divine faculties, fa an 
imperfect aud inharmonious orgssisuioa 
where the tents fastincta and parsions prevail, 
tho nobler powers axe ret aside; and although 
nearly covered up sometime®, are never whol
ly destroyed or obliterated. It fa beyonArthe 
range of possibility tor the Sait® mtad to cor- 

. xretiy estimate the inherent power and capaci
ty of a human soul which only awaits suitable 
conditions in which to unfold ita God-like 

Bwesi. Three conditions'may have been
king ta the rudimentri aphete of < Xtitono#, 

yet who osa sotepjetad the heights cf aspire- 
tionAo which It may have attataed? Tnos st 
tha transition, this spirit may possibly rise, 
higher and. more rapidly tha&one which has 
been surrounded by more favorable condition# 
snd that too, without abrogating the law of 
progxreslon. ‘‘Many that are flirt dull be 
last, aud the last Mall be flat ”

Agata, we see a fifthly formed physical 
Structure and a# we look upon it we cafinot re
press our admiration for the law by which it 
has bits developed; yet perhaps thia fine form
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Organization of a State Convention
, . in Tem. .

to another column will bo found a eriKfor a 
four day’# meeting at Houston, for the pin® >3 
of forming a State Association for Texas,

Theta are a good many intelligent Spiritual- 
irts ta Texas, and an organisation ignoring the 
so-called “social freedom” doctrine, so care
fully nwd under the grise of a ffeeptatfcKii. 
win have a tendency to give character to 
Spiritualism, cfaerwlse it will speedily dissolve 
from its own inherent seeds of dissolution, 
as have the nations! and se veral State Organi
sations which inan unguarded moment had the 
dogma of social freedom foisted upon them 
under the pretense that it-was “germane to 
Spiritualism.”

We We everiadvasated a fires {platform for ’ 
tho tasion of tho merits of Spiritualism, 
but Wo riways denied that “social freedom ” 
fa germane to Splritaalfam, aud fto infamous 
dosfe should bo most emphatically ignored 
fa fac articles of aKOcIatte, to the formation

Will one of you? anmersug ,#lft®te 
readers kindly explain to me how they reccui 
die the different views given by various eplrite

fa your last issue that, according to1 
letter, Mr. Lamont’s control said, fa 
of his address, that “the Devil and hell of the
ology were myths,” whilst at a seance of an
other medium, to which a friend of mine at
tended, the company wore assured by a depart
ed spirit of one of the circle that everlasting 
punishment was a reality. Evidently theolog
ical pointe are not settled fa the next worn, 
either. Yours truly, ’’‘Imvrstioatoe”

gpMiuriistFuneral.
Tae A’eie Feftfiuttsay#? “The funeral ® 
vice# over the body of Charles A. Taylor, sos 
of A. 8. Taylor, who died on Tuesday last, 
were performed in Republican Hall, at 55 W. 
Tiiiity ftird street, and were attended by tho 
members of the Spiritualist’ Progressive Ly
ceum. Mrp.Enm&F. J. Bullene, the trance 
speaker, officiated. She became entranced by 
the spirit of Mr. Taylor, which said that it 
wished to narrate its experience thus far fa the 
Spirit-world. For twenty-four’hours before 
his death Ue lay fa what seemed to him a deep 
deep, but realizing all the time that he waa

’, It wa# three hour# after heffi™e«^^^B® i ^s stop^d^eathing before he awoke to consci

ousness on the other ride. The first person he 
met was hta spirit mother, who was accompan
ied by a young lady, an elderly and a middle- 
aged man, anda young man of about fourteen 
years of age. He had seen them, he said, 
around him while on his death bed. His fath
er. who is not a Spiritualist, and several other 
relative# who were in the hall were greatly af
fected by the narrative. The son entreated the 
father not to grieve, aa It was not a change to 
be regretted. He returned hta thanks to tho 
Lyceum for their attendance.” The body waa 
buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, at New
ark, N.J. /

The S^uW» of Tm# '<o# be rift, 
awfteupomthle subject „ Three of the most 
astute advocates of a free platform, for the ad-. 
vocacy of social freedom, under tha plea that 
it is“germane to Spiritualism,” are now lect
uring in. Texas. ‘ f^

It ta undoubtedly the intention of the "So
cial Freedomitre ” to keep the^a^onster alive 
by instituting an organisation fa its inte^In 
the Lone Star State. It being virtually dead 
everywhere^fae, these missionaries have' gone 
to T. ro to plaflt the vilo seed there, with the 
hope of raising a crop to ba harvested fa the 
future. Their course is j’Anlticri—all thing# 
torii men—to free lovers they contend that 
“socialfreedom”fa “germane to Spiritual
ism,”—to true Spiritualist# they are opposed 
to “socialfreedom.”

AgrinwesaytofteSpirituaEsta of Texas, ■ 
ba vigilant and watchful.

. While you adopt a free "platform for the 
discussion of tho merits of Spiritualism, aea to 
it that you Ignore “ Social Freedom ” as ycu 
would ignore the thieve# and robbers that In
vade your. Western borders and steal your 
Stock.

Social Gathering, .
A numbejJ of the Mftds of Bastian and Tay

lor, con of about thirty ladies and gen
tlemen, formed themselves into a surprise par* 
ty, and armed with refreshments and music, 
made siege to toe room# of these mediums last 
Saturday.- .Yielding at discretion tofaeirun
expected Visitors, the gentlemanly hosts throw 
open their spacious apartments for the two of 
the company, and influenced by the spirit# of’ 
harmony and hepptaes# that controlled su
preme on this occasion, an extremely pleasant 
evening was'spent by all present.

We are pleased to notice this ifttance of.ex
pressed friendship and fraternal regard among 
brother and stater public mediums; believing 
that If more amity and feeling of fellowship 
waa entertained, instead, of the petty jealousy 
and enmity so generally exhtisg between the’ 
followers of that profcsalou, it would he far 

’better for themselves and the canto" they fa 
common seek to promulgate.

Aba Wa» writes, that he fa resting ten 
bls labors, but expeota .to mum to Mfunesota 
and renew hta work fa about two wefts. '; -

■ Da T. J. ImwmimdMBs. Lkwib the medi
ums, have removed fteir barines# tffiae to 

'Nj.'8, Sate# Avftfle, cor.or- Fdlton Ave,;
Brooklyn, N.Y.

. Fo« the benefit of those who write m faquir
fag the address of the Ciacisnati photographer, 
who is develpplag a# BBriJnn for taking spfr- 
&.photographs, w® would ssy tout it fa Jay J. 
BnlMii, IGO West Fouxlh Brat, Ok«l.

, _J reveals thousiulda of unseen 
=3 wonuers, and is the delight of 
“ old and young Rilke. Theanl. 

malculu in stagnant water, the
I Little 8pakes,ia<>iBVlna. 
k ear sub Yeast, the Hate or 
A Feathers or Insects, etc..are 
m clearly seen. By mall, post- 
■ paid, with'objects, for 81.00., 
« Agents wanted. Catalogues

Free. Address American rao- 
fiP tographCo., Brooklyn.il. S> 
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«?AF® wUli the atom cnyifan, stated «i m ft 

per, in clear, Uwe tape., t «ttt«M »«»«aS,by a 
bend or Im^eoatepMsa fer ttsemoliotaifoa en&bwl- 
Se»®!nniiMwUl»!aMBBBi®Jf from ita «£« 
of publfcetioe.M&Oelfttrtteat.Bo^^ M

Spirit I. ’.TO® B&B08R Win (W,.
»- D. X MINOR Ro&ieia Munger- • - .;- 

* B. 0.5MMOBS, tantiWMi MM??. 
a.->W Ute mkpM of a fwcorrespMJdeata, 

aere will 6* sotafag ont spirit CGmaswaicsUons reta&w 
to tee store object AU tneta tonehlng tto reais

Brooklyn.il

